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n, have forwa*** their 
nnteere lor the war In r Africa, 
a young men went from Sprlnghtil 
th the fleet contingent and there 

iare scores of others ready and willing 
to follow.

■ A, Moactqa despatch of Saturday 
reported: '•’■■Nr McDougall of the 
Princegs Hussars, today received the 
following applications for service In 
South Africa; 4. J. Stevenson, Rlcht- 
bucto; B. "I. Mugglndge, Alfred 
.Roberts, Ernest Roberts. Shed lac: A. 
Porteouse, Steve Hodman, Tom Me

et. S. Johnson, F. p. Doyle, 
Malcolm. J. H. Dockhart, Clar-

Winter Feeding for Milk
=T

m шшEXTENDING THE WORKS Is interestingly Written abewkx the current number of 
the Co-operative Farmer by several of the most success
ful farmers in the Maritime Provinces. They tell their 
way of f et ding, breeding and marketing, lighting and 
ventilating stables, and show how they make farming pay. 
In addition to their statement? Mr. R. Robertson of the 
Nappan, N. S„ Experimental Farm gives the restftt of a 
year’s test with various cows on various rations, showing 
what pays and where losses are made. These are the 
things that make a fopm paper useful. Don’t put off 
taking it any longer, issued twice a month, 20 pages, 
$1 00 a year. ______ ___________

і
to arrange for the payment of dally 
pay, subscription, end all Incidente#*, 
from the date of enrollment up to fUjd 
including the date of concentration. :.~ 

From the date of the concentration 
at the places named In Thursday’s or
der, the men wKl be taken on the 
pay roll of the regiment and batteries 
concerned.

Boers Have About Twenty Miles of 
Entrenchments at Modder River.

Believed that a Truce will be Kept for the 
Observance of Christmas,

Correspondent Telegraphing from Modder River Says One 
Hundred Thousand More Troops will be Required— 

The Second Canadian Contingent,

Gary,
Il Vite -

‘5RATES OF PAT.
The following are the relative rates 

of pay:

dler."
tvUle, N. S.. AdvertiserTh^ :l щяшашатттттшшт

says: Dr. R. B. Isley, Kings, N. 3., 
Canadian Hussars, has received word 

Major Borden, commanding, 
g that the chances were good 

r a position In the mounted troop, 
Major Borden, Capt. Northrop 
himself, and Dr. Isley was uoti-

■take the preliminary med-

Per diem. 
........17 18

. 5 38 b

. 3 84 El

:
Lieutenant colonel ....
Major .................. .
Captain ....
Lieutenant
Medical officer ...........................
Veterinary officer ............................ \V-P4

N. C. officers and men:

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,.................>■ «гЛ.ч 2 75
-.3 04

....... ...... ггаьіц,.
made by letter to General Hutton a | shivering with, cold, there stumbled
week ago.

â '>vf'OWN*==

2 00-Regimental sergeant major 
Battery or squadron sergeant ma-

1 60 h

on as to size, etc.

THE ACCOMMODATIONS AT 
HALIFAX.

He added that the general ovep him a •‘Tommy of my company,
strongly favored the Idea, and named Rogers.” This “Tommy”

so expressed himself. Col. McLean quickly .whipped oft his own over- 
has a plan with respect to the enlist- coat, placed it around the boy offl-
ment and drilling of city corps which cer, and lying down put his arms
he hopes may find favor and result In around him, and for the rest of that 
bringing in the very best class of men. long, cold night, kept him “beauti

fully warm.”
Will Join rÔberts en rôüte.

MALTA, Dec. 24,—Gen. Lord Kitchener, 
chief of staff to Gen. Lord Roberta, arrived 
here today from Alexandria on the В 
second class cruiser Ieis. He went Imme
diately on board the British cruiser Dfdb, 
which sailed for Gibraltar, where he w|Il ' 
Join Lord Roberts.

HAS SAILED FOR HALIFAX.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 24.—The British 

transport Montezuma, Captain Owens, which 
sailed from this port Oct. 22 with mules for . 
Cape Town, has returned here for ordeys.
She brought back 32 muleteers, who had • 
shipped from New Orleans. She siilpa 
again today for Halifax to take the second 
contingent of Canadian troops to .South 
Africa. Captain Owens reports that on the 
cutwar* trip be encountered severe «Це* 
for four or five days, during which some 25 
mules were lost. The trip to Cape Town 
took 29 days and 16 hours, and all tpld 31 
of the animals, of which there were L635 
on board, were killed or put to death be
cause of dl»«we. The trip of the M 
nuu to Cape Town and return is a r 
breaker. The distance travelled, was 15,Of 
miles, and the ship was under a full head 
of eteam during 61 days. The Montezuma 
landed her mules at Cape Town, and they 
were Immediately sent north bÿ train to 
Gen. Methuen, in the direction of KUUber-

veryjot ......
Battery or squadron quartermas

ter sergeant ............................................
Orderly room sergeant .. .,............
Hospital sergeant ,
Pay sergeant . . ..
Orderly room clerk 
Sergeant .;...
Corporals ....
Bombardier

A ч

, HALIFAX, Dec. 24.—I asked Col. 
1 go Irving about accommodation

horses yesterday. He said he had 
Interviewed the exhibition commission 

1 off regarding stables on the fair grounds,
! И 0 85 i-wha* there Is ample room for all 
' " 0 80 ‘ herpes that would come. As to the

privât, ,...ч.ЛВ$..:п::::и:*wуш.ммшп
q«^rm«,.er, і £ ,Г,.

Sergeant ..........  •• gSSgy' і 2B new amples building could be fitted

1 00 Ip to accommodate a very large 
number, a d If no Immigrant ship were 
ІА port .ree-quarters could be uti
lized, a*d have been talked about. 
BUt so fir.As known, nothing definite 
either яві W men or horses, has been 
Adbe. '

1 59
1 50Charles Warren's fifth division Is be

ing utilized to reinforce varions 
points. Instead of being concentrated 
art one.

GENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON, Dec. 25.— At midnight 

the war office received a despatch 
from, Gen. Forrestier-Walker, dated 
Cape Town, Dec. 24, saying there was

that the despatch Indicate 
bad been no change in the situation 
up to midday Sunday.

Unofficial sources are equally wttfa-

for
m1 50

1 00 5 ifA RECONCENTRADO ORDER.
CAPE TOWN, Monday, Dec.

Gen. Gartacre, in order to check In
surrection among the Dutch colon
ists and to prevent disaffected per- 

giving Information or other as
sistance to the Boers, has Issued a 
modified reooncentrado erder. By its 
terms all njales. over 12 years of age, 
of whatever nationality, residing out
side, of towns or villages, but within 
a radius of 12 mllee of military camps 
now established or hereafter 1,0 be 
established north of Stetketroom, are 
required .immediately to vacate their 
place of reeldehce and either to re
move to some place putside the 12 
mile radius or to form a camp in close 
proximity to the nearest military 
camp—the spot to be selected by - the 
officer 'commanding—where they must 
reside until further notice, provldlng- 
for their own .needs. All persons 
found within the radius without pas- 

wlll be arrested.
Advices from Colesberg assert that 

not many colonial Dutch have joined
the Boers In that district. ----------------
С.КЙ, Su.«„ Ariorto Wmkrt Wl№ . L.«
a Alnner. ,. Л
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OTTAWA Dec. '24,—A telegram re
ceived by Gen. Hutton will be welcome 
news to New Brunswlckers. It reads:

hs -say 
there

•A

BELMONT, Dec. 24.—All well, régi- .
ment sends greetings to all. 1 Corporal, bombardier, private

out news. (SgdX OTTER. | Trumpeter .......
Modder River despatches of date imnression here that the A credit will be placed in the hands

Dec. 18 describe the army as being at Canadian re^menf hL been ktptat of district; officers- commanding And
stahdstUl. They say there are no ™ian іГЛїерп^ееоТ drying! of theofficers -mmanting Ca^dm-
signs of an attempt to advance. The . .„|т, . hardening the men mounted rifles for such purposes аж
Lancers scout regularly. Meanwhile or‘three week In camp will it may be rrequired to complete estafa-
the Boers ate perfecting and adding three in will it Hshment ' v .rev _____

. to- their wonderful series of rifle pits. ’ . . • v. The proceeding of the boards, ' at4 ІАкутпиУ тппгігш Oltnu ТИГТІТІ
There are now entrenchments for —СКРИП ГПМТІІЮІІГГ ter being approved by the district1 of- , TKOUrS Ш*
nearly 20 miles due north of the Bri- THE ШМИР ЕИШГОШ. fleer commanding, will be< ^Ajteth- CALduSCTA, Dec. 24.— The
tish camp, which is admirably situ- - -_______ і ority Inr sUch payment. ■ », teenth Lancers, now at Umbaila, have
ated for defence. The neighborhood TWO НШМГва НОМОвТОГ КЄЮ0ППЩ Tflq district officers commanding' been ordered to prepare to go to
IS level and the nearest hill is five Will Ьі TàkOÛ—A Third Steamer will meet all necessary disbursements South Africa. Two thousand sharp
miles distant. Chartered.) I m connection with the formetkm of shooters will be sent from India also.

A despatch from Sterkstroorp, -------- ■ the special service troths a
dated Dec. 18, soys that Cen. Gatacre OTTAWA, Dec. 24.— Arrangements credit slntilàrly placed to their hands.
has been re-inforced. He is also for- f0T the transportation of the second I The charter of three transport? has ____
irlng a corps of mounted scouts. He contingent heure undergone a further , been effected at a certain rate per INTER VIEW WITH LIEUT. OOL. 
has ordered, in view of the number change. It has been represented to ! ton. The expense entailed by the Пв- McLEAN.
of spies, that all males over 12 years the minister of militia that in view of dition Of a third steamer will there- j ^„t. coi. McLean returned on
of age must reâide beyer d a 12 mile the long journey from Canada to fore >e no greater than If equivaleht lefcturA(ly from Ottawa. When asked 
radius of any military caip.p or laager south Afrtoa and the posstbURy that, spacé had been provided by two ve- j ^ ^un relative to -his mission to 
in close proximity of a camp, moving rotwithsta-ttdtiig the best of care, sels. 3 the capital, Col. McLean referred the
only with passes, some of the horses may succumb to WILL BE SHIPPED FROM ST. ; reporter to the following from FW-

Of the 2,000 of Gen. Methuen’s: men climatic changes either en route to JOHN. ~ day's Montreal Star:—
p wounded, after leaving or on arrival art the Cape, it would be Anothfer shinment of Cainadia* hay ___ _____

Orange River one-third lias been advisable to take a number of horses . .. wap wm pe from OTTAWA, Dec. 22. Dr. &oiA-en,
able to resume their duties. to1 serve as remounts. Dr. Borden Mbm, to South Africa early in a^W**^*' -of mHlt*a, was asked olboutQm. Lon Kitchener «rriVe^ ^çui », .«««ton nnd s .“ h,“ o.=r made hy Old, »

Й?-ЛЙРЬ жгл іГ-гкЕГ-галик; ,*з:Ч“аягї“ЛГ; ssiafiA.zss.s,X
whHe the mounted rifles And horses, EXPECTS 10 HER GENT WILLiDïè. 
ireluding re-tirounte, vrill be divided TORONTO, Dec. 23.—Dr. Neittress, 
between the Laiurentban and the Po- examining officer, today completed the 
merantan, both of the Allan line. The inspection of the Dragoons at Stanley 
number of extra horses to be taken barracks. Every’ officer of the gover-. 
will be about 200. The offer of Mr. roï general’s body guards has applied 
Betth, M.P., to superintend gratuitous- fcr permission to Join the contingent, 
ly the fitting up of horse stalls on the Qyt 0f 100 horses examined at the 
transports is greatly appreciated" in ban-anks only seven have been pur- 
offlclal circles, and his experience will chased. The price paid for suitable 
be most valuable.
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TWO OCEAN DISASTERS.

mof Two Lives.
bORD UOBülRTS’ SEND OFF. * CAPB HENRY, Va., Dec. 24.—T]

T rubfi 9%__Marshall i4ther bureau official at Hatterae, N.
<■««- SSJJSSÏ'S,f

MiaBd of the British forces in South tar cos), thence to Hamburg, loaded, 
Africa, left Waterloo R. R. station at dx mitaf «ontt ol

0t WlW ep* llrtterw weather at 4 o’

wea-who are re-

-

£ ; m
■

і
had made _________
to enltsrt a company of 100 men at Ms 
own expense, composed of 
and guides, good shots and possessing 

scouts. Cot. 
his services 

He also 
depart-

er The* ■___ __ _ _______

..........than once he gave verbal expression 1 togay by captain Jamea Howard and crew 
Of resentment àt the rough treatment J of the Ос.-асзке lite-eavlng station.
,1 , T,?, notice re-1 Ihe reeoue was effected with difficulty,
he hed to suborn to. Ше potlve re owln_ ^ ^ heavy sea, the landing taking 
doubled their efforts, finally enabling 
the Duke of Cambridge1 to reach Lord 
Roberts, though in the confusion the 
police thrust aside many of those who 
were beat entitled to lemain, incliiding 
Lord Wolseley, who, however, took 

•the rough handling of the police good- 
The ladles present suf

fi

лдазнstatement has been given to the press 
that the Duke of Connaught, the 
Queen’s youngest son, falling under 
renewed pressure to obtain employ
ment with the forces in South Africa, 
applied to Gen. Lord Roberts asking 
that he be attached to his staff in any 
capacity independent of hie military 
rank, which is that of a general. Lord 
Roberts consented, but the govern
ment declined to sanation the ap
pointment.

Жhunters V

all the qualifications for 
MtoLean also volunteered 
to go in charge of them, 
impressed upon the militia 
ment thait when the last contingent 

enlisted 'the country battalions

up almost the entire day.
Captain Barnes and the eight surviving 

• members of the crew are now being cared 
for at the Ocracoke life-saving station. 
Some water is making in the hold of the 
vessel, but she is still ir. good condition.

LONDON, Dec. 24,—A report was received 
here this evening from Greenock, bcctmud, 
to the effect that the Anchor liner Tainui 
had collided in the' Clyde wtth the British 
steamer Golf of Ancud, and had been sun*. 
The Gulf of Ancud, according to the des
patch, was then returning to make repairs, 
but subsequently the rumor was found to 
be partially incorrect, as the Tainui pro
ceeded to Glasg iw after the collision oc
curred.1 The extent of the damages she sus
tained ih the collision is not known.

The Tainui sailed from New York Цес. 
13 for Glasgow.

wiae
in New Brunswick had not a fair

The ordinary animals being $150. Veterinary Sur- chance to ве«|І| representatives, 
reader oan hardly realize the import- geon jjaJl says it would have been Dr. Borden also said he thought a 
ance of the task of landing nearly advisable for the government to pur- better class of men could nob be found 
1,200 horses in good condition after a chase horses in South America, as in any country districts ot Nova Scotia • 
journey of 7,000 miles. To do this animals purchased there would be and New Brunswick. Most of them 
every precaution must be taken. The more suitable to the South African are good shots, self-reliant, of fine 
stalls will be two feet four inches climate. He anticipates ten per cent physique, and are good practical men, 
wide, so that each horse will* get the Canadian horses will die be- able to do almost anything' in the 
some support from the partitions. The jore reaching Cape Town. Shape of building bridges, making
suggestion has also been made to the „ Ррт,тлашс ANXIOUS Ioad8’ an-d generally doing work that
minister to place in each vessel a MOUNTED POMOEMEN ANXIOUS ^ Royal Engineer9 would be called
dozen horse trampers such are used ru 1 upon to do.

23.— Commissioner jje regretted that the mtoitia depart
ment could not avail itself of their 
valuable Services, as the government 

St present to sending 
Mounted Rifles and Field Artillery.

"How many men do you propose to 
send from New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia ?”

“Fifty-five artillery and forty cav
alry."

“Has any appointment of officers 
been made ?”

“No final selection has been made 
as yet, but those who are best quali
fied will be chosen.”

humoredly.
fered much from the crowds, hut their 
piteous appeals were unavailing to 
stem the crush. Renewed cheering 
heralded the Duke of Connaught’s ar
rival. The rousing cheers momentar
ily diverted attention from the hero 
of the hour, as the Prince Of Wales 
a,] peared and greeted Lord Roberts 
in the most cordial manner. The 
prince And the distinguished general 
t n gaged In earnest conversation and 
furnished a striking centre to a not
able group, which Included no less 
than five field marshals. Lord Rob
erts, in morning dress, looked fit for 
ary thing. In spite of his sixty-seven 
years, he was straight and soldierly, 
and his rugged features reflected de- 

Art the time the train 
was due to start, the Prince of Wales 
again Shook hands with Lord Roberts 
and spoke a few words to the general, 
of which the phrases, "God bless you,”
“Good luck to you,” were caught by 
these nearby. Mr. Balfour bid General 
Roberts a similar farewell. Amidst 
the din, enthusiasm and excitement 
no one heard the signals for depar
ture, and the train was 
with Lord Roberts StM on the plat
form wtth his back to the carriage
door. The farewells were abruptly turned here a few years 
terminated, and he was forced tti built the brick building occupied-by 
make a somewhat undignified scram- CamerOn & McTavish, and alec, the 
ble for his seat. As the general die- one occupied by the Clark drug store 
appeared in the saloon carriage, a and J. Fraser and others. He also 
final lusty cheer was started and con- J purchased and remodelled the build- 
tinned until the train passed out of lng occupied by MUchtll & Ross. A 
sieht number of tenement houses In de-

■ __ „ 1 slrable locations were also erected
AN- INCIDENT OF THE WAR. ■ an<J owned by him. His remains will
LONDON, Dec. 21,—Letters from pe interred in the St. Stephen ceme- 

British officers aLd soldiers fighting , tery ”1t1’ “*

:
THE LONDON VIEW. ,

LONDON, Dec. ’25, 4.30 a. m.—The 
war office has received a cable from 
Gen. Forestjer-Walker, dated at Cape 

yesterday, saying “Hâve no 
further, news of the general situa
tion.” in threshing operations, and it is

It may be almost safely predicted ukely this will be done: 
that nothing will .occur_ today. А щвт && OFFICERS NEARLY COM- 
trpee, eitherx formal or informal, is PLETED.
Christnms^by ^he oppostog'fo^s. ™e list of officers of the contingent the onee at BaWefiord, Me-

™ p™et “'”vo,un'

day, Dec. 18, and confirming intelh- p““ t̂tnhitoh ^'.occurred owing on the force are ready, 

gence already cabled 8аУ®; . to the difficulty in ascertaining zw<he- ST. CATHERINES TO THE FRONT.
“At Qne ,hree ther certain of the Canadian special eT. CATHARINES, Dec. 23.— Rev.

and formed a ’ 1he service officers now in South Africa H B Christie, pastor of Niagara
b can be utilized for the second oontin- Ktreet Methodist church, has volun-

gent. Several cable messages have teere(1 for service with, the contingent 
gone to the Cape Within the past 
three days, but owing to the block
on th^ cable It (has not been possible lery corps also. vxfluateered. 
to get a reply.

Ш
Town,

DEATH OF C. 0. BARKER.REGINA, Dec.
Herchmer is overwhelmed with 
plications from Northwest 
policemen and others to Join the con- 

The whole troop stationed

ap-
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Dec. 24,—C. 

O. Barker, a prominent resident of 
St. Stephen, died at his home on Union 
street on Saturday afternoon, after 
an illness extending 
weeks. . His age 
years and nine months. He leaves a 
widow and two daughters, Mrs. H. 
W. Broad and Mrs. E. W. Thomp- 

Hls son, George, was drowped

mounted
was restricted

over three 
was sixty-threeThe most experienced men

termination.
-

son.
in St. Andrews harbor a few years, • 
ago. Mr. Barker came here from
-------------- - New Hampshire, and
amassed considerable wealth in the 
boot and shoe business. He bttllt the 
block on Water street now occupied 
by J. Algar & Co., the St. Crbix Jdw- 
ellry Co., and H. L. Wall, but sold: it 
and went to California, where he pro
posed to reside permanently. He re

later and

camp
miles to the south, 
scarcity tit water.”

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Modder River, dated Dec. 18, says :

“We are now waiting until England 
Shall have realized the actual facts.

-T K has to toe admitted that, man for 
man, we (have found ourselves pretty 
well matched; but the Boer has al
ways the choice of positions.

“Let England then become alive to 
the need for further 100,000 men. Suon 
a force will prove the truest economy 
to both blood and treasure.”

Among minor news items it is an
nounced that Col. MacKinnon has 
been appointed to command the city 
of London Imperial Volunteers. Ttte 
Sixteenth Lancers have been ordered 
to proceed from Bombay to the Cape 
to meet the pressing need of cavalry. 
The Canadian colonel, Bussard, ha» 
been appointed to General French’s
etaff. •

It Is rumored that the Free State 
is about to move the seat of govern
ment from Bloemfontein to Wtoburg, 
the former being Indefensible.

Dr.1 Leyds, who ha* again been in
terviewed, asserts that the Boers have 
ample arms and ammunition, declar
ing that they have Mausers enough to 
give each burgher two and an equal 
number of Marini-Henrts.

The morning papers
the fact that General Sir

:

chaplain. Nearly every officer and 
of the local cavalry and artil-

as
Col. McLean pointed out that Major 

Borden and Lieut. Barits had since

чТІШрІМг iileSSil
permit one branch of the contingent a£^cJ1“ t3^r^tnsy,1Ti n 24 _ regiment or battery, provided quali
té mobilize and embark at St. John. ^FREDERICTQN, N. В Dec 24 ^ims weMS equal.
The 1 colonel points out that St.John D- J- Stockford of th meats would be made by the general
possesses better facilities than Hall- u"tfîe'?<i for sJt himself. The 55 artillerymen would
fax for quartering and shipping a with the mounted . . ГУ ha_4 been be selected from the Woodstock, New-
large number of men and horses. ®nd Canadian contingent castle and Sydney field batteries, and
There does not seem any likelihood, notified to hold himself In r the 40 mounted rifles from the 8th
however, of the minister making any to join the corps on rec ..ip г Низчз.тя, headquarters Sussex, N. B.;
change from the original plans, so ther orders. _____ and Kings Canadian Hussars, head-
that the entire force will sail from , w„rth„mh»r. «iperters Canning, N. S.Halifax. The_ Sun s Bffiestovn No „Ne,_ would begin at once, and from all

An intimation has been received by land CO., correspondent 1 who passed inspection the best men
the minister that trustees of Lloyds son Spencer and H. A. Pond two o. be Btiected.
patriotic fund will be prepared to con- our prominent 7™* m“' iti Col. McLean said that a very large
aider cases of officers and men of co- unteered their services r _ P number of officers in the maritime
lonial forces who may be disabled in on th® Л” atrong8£md provinces have volunteered, but the
the present war in South Africa. Bar- The military spirit rs у K infantry are out of tt. The artillery, 
tlculars of any cases of disabled of- many more are ®1 1 „ hé believed, would be mobilised art1
fleers or men needing assistance1 Says the Suffis Wolfvilie, ■ •• QUeibec and the mounted rifles at
among the special service troops sent j correspondent: The Aoaaia sroue xpalifax. Of the latter every man was
out by the Dominion of Canada will who have volunteered for service prlvtieged t0 provide a horse, which
be forwarded, with -ill necessary par- Africa, are (Misera J. м 1 would be purchased by the govern-»,
tlculars, addressed to the chief staff Doaktown, N B.; Veron L. Miller, ment
officer, Ottawa. Bear River; Edgar N. ШгоОев Am ^ Sun directed Col. McLean’s at-1

Ihe district officer comandlng are herstf George Dtekson, Truro. m tentlon to the following Ottawa de-
_ bérs of the_ senior cla^. Ryland apateh to Friday’s Star:- %
— Archibald, Trtiro, * ^ ^ n "Gen. Hutton has before him a pro- -

' I Buston, Melburn Ldgaare, Warren posl>tIan ^lat as soon as the second
; Steele, Amherst, ^members of the to de8patohed, an
! Junior class. Also Morley Hate a corps oçf 5 000 men of all anhs shall 
: former student of Acadia. A number mopajzed for six months’ service in 
! of others are ready to offer them-, ,чатіп/|п the object being to have.
; selves, in all about twenty. everything In readiness for the de-
i A Cornwallis, N. S„ correspondent gpatch ^ further contingents. This 
і writes: “Eight young men of Corn- c g would be drilled regularly the
, wallis volunteered on Thursday to apTr|0 M imperial troops, and from It
! join the contingent which will leave v<,luateere WOuld be given the first.

- ' for the Transvaal shortly. chance for anv further contingente:
I Miss Agnes Turner of. New Glas- wWcjh may be aent. This proposition'

N. 6., has volunteered to go to ^ w[)1 be taken into consideration as 
She :s a : soon as the present crush is over.”

Col. McLean started in reply that the' 
proposition referred to was his owrW

man

;moved off

The appoint-
--,v

m,

Recruiting
■■ I______  _.^T, _ on Tuesday afternoon with Ma-
to the" Transvaal and lengthy descrip- | tonic honors. Mr. Barker was a man 
tions from war correspondents that j of strict business integrity, of Kindly 
filter into ' ргірі through the, mails, \ disposition and devoted to his family 

with th ruling and pathetic inci- circle.
APHTs,5^sr^y.a.y,

<_ «r thto «ret emras-emerits. re- Guard youself against sudden cou®
and colds by keeping a bottle of Pato- 
Rillér to the house. Avoid ‘substitutes,

Pain-Killer, Perry-

teem
Я

in one of the,, first engagements, re
lates that while ce lay on the hillside 
expecting tq file through the night 
which had already fallen, bleeding 
from & bad vyound in his thigh and

- - ’ -—\jli. IV ■    " 1 •

there is but one 
Davis’. 25c. and 60c.

are severely

îi Icriticizing
SB

armyOUR URGE STOCK OF CLOTHING !mmm«end ue your full name and aMrees, and we 
toll iSil you (13) package* of o" aborted 
Steel Fen*, to sell among your: neighbors 
and friend*, at №. per parage. When 
sold remit Us amount due, $1,30, and we win 
forward premium you select from 
mammoth cntslogue, which we mail you with 
good*. SendNtoday.T Address^ Q_ ^ e p__ John, N. в.

, 8
-

will be sold at Manufacturer’s Prices during the last 
week of December. Look for Bargains. US

: Щour
Foster’s Corner,Fraser, Fraser & Co

40 and 42 King Street, St. John. N. B.
SOW,

I South Africa as nurse. 
• trained nurse, 
і Several

•»
STANDARD WATCH ANDI 1461Sprlnghtil, N. S.. young
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lng that I am 
(rmy. I have 
fven by some 
bring the fact 
ply injure me. 
pt West Point 
up arms with 
6r, my sym- 
Bnglish, and it 
юте mistaken 
ead others to 
kal, in spite of 
ricane in the 
p-views clearly 
lng. their sym- 
truggie. This 
fed in: the Eng
le in England 
ungratefulness 

Inish war. 1 
rom a remark 
fetended. to go 
I future in a 

I truer you 
u deem proper, 
в followed by 
Wished the de-

*

IUNTY.

t Should be 
(entres.

I 19.— Great 
n the South 
le here, and 
that as soon 
p news agents 
taken up, it 
thief favorite 
lose who are 
I front. If a 
knt is to be 
lu Id easily be 
ho are good 

p.d to krroefc- 
Ir.nd roughing 
Inection there 
lat if another 
|nt, recruiting 
|o one oi- two 
put that there 
klicer sept to 
lat the bone 
ly would have 
fleering.
|e of. Scotland,
I country for 
at Eel River 

lat the age of 
Iried at Dal- 
! Masonic hon- 
le of his death 

Reetigouche
k. m.
Ig Court Arran, 
Icted as officers 
Г the following, 
jnery, P. C. R.; 1 
k. D. MacKen- 
Moirray, Treas.; 
P. Heine, S.W.;
J W. Glover, S. 
F. Murray, or- 
Ing Chief P.an- 
etertained the
supper, 
kt. Rennets 
k at Dalhousie 
m-ec ted with an 
ed to ex-Mayor 
npbedltom about 
poing from Dal- 
train.

is

er is still open 
re this town.

VICINITY.

Co,, Dec. IS.— 
(fount Middleton Г thirty turkeys 
feket. They were 
[average weight Lpiece. .
ehurches in this 
Us of ten miles, 
[ oversight, and 
p resignation of 
Г. Gideon Swim, 
prospect of any

k the Sabbath 
I Millstream and 
[East) will give 
b those respect- 
kth school here 
V its friends in 
[ednesday even-

;t. Middleton re
fais commodious 

( did the plumb- 
it so arranged 
steam for cook- 

Bive farm stock.

r ITEMS.
t із expected, sail

ibly leave, for Lon-

Itario, from Liver- 
Id Gape Race at 2

burner Amarynthia, 
port, arrived at

fngore Head sailed 
a on Thursday last, 
bail from this port 
nstant, making the 
line winter service 

Ion. The Head line 
Id from Dublin for 
pen, and Is due to 
Bifast on the 6th of 
Fvill be followed by 
I from St. John on 
the iiaiin Head on

kr steamer Lake 
nglish mails, ar- 
Lursday moirniiig 
lerpool, where she 
kg at Moville on 
krio met rough 
whole trip, hav- 

knd strong winds. 
In was 292 knots, 
H from 175 to 200. 
[he Lake Superior 

south withran
American artny.

it 500 passengers, 
vge and 3 cattle- 
passengers. Miss 
в. Price and Mr.
I at Halifax. Her 
te mostly Russian 

were landed at 
ded by rail. The 
і came on the 
toil,' which sailed 
В morning, 
irgo at Halifax. 
iMonteagle. whicli 
erpool at an early 
oming, had on 
grain, 2,064 cases 

L 2,177 sacks flour, 
176 bbls qppbts, 46 
,400 „asee canned 
[per, 1,384 boxes 
fitter, 526 pieces 
cases meats, 804 
Ю bbls tripe, 2,195 
kgs. sundries. 400 
cattle, 759. sheep,

She

i

}

|THOL PLASTER 
sold in Canada, 

ill muscular pains _ 
to it. Bach plas- 

tin, 25c. Davis & 
raakere.
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lately at tbe be.title upon the Modder) ence from all but the most Anglo
phobias

BACK TO FRERE.
її rt?er- Th» very 

ta that they al
to w •_meàgre ol іе

PRISEthat -Great

г;.Т^Гф,.
“In the linked states congress,

liahbe Inst
ii wvn 1. 
ptffiiÆorw

arejptoteriyijjbeu*é. For'instance, they 
lately wished the public to believe 
that a large Boer force had been 
driven by main strength out of a posi
tion such as Belmont with a loss to 
themselves of only ten killed ami 
about twice as many wounded. If 
one could believe this So be a fifth 
part of the truth, what are we to 
think of the much-boasted Boer brav-

of therid a<wl
the u

w<
7*" says

the Figaro, "there to much more free
dom than in European legislatures, 
and such questions might be discussed 
there, but, even though congress were 
to adopt resolutions requesting the 
president to take the first step, on such 
delicaite ground Mr. McKinley would 
be the. first to Recognize their mlsap- 
proprtwtenees and would bury them 
uriceremontouely.”

The publication of the Franco-Am
erican reciprocity has caused but lit
tle- press comment.

“IN SCUMS DARK HIDING PLACE."

LAWRENCE. Mass., Dec. 22.— The 
Boer sympathizers held another meet
ing at Hibernian last night which 
was even more largely attended than 
the first one, several new organiza
tions being represented. The session 
lasted two hours and was a secret 
one. Ex-Mayor Breen, who again 
presided, said that he was in receipt 
of many letters from supposed 
friends of the cai.se in neighboring 
cities pledging their support to the 
movement. None of the men pre
sent would talk for publication on 
matters which transpired at the meet
ing, but it is known that hundreds of 
young men have offered their services 
in the cause and are ready to leave 
at once for tLe Transvaal if trans
portation can be secured. The local 
leaders in the movement are working 
quietly and with the utmost secrecy, 
as It to believed that there are al
ready men In this city employed by 
the British government acting as 
spies. . Another meeting will be held 
next week, to which every Irish 
society will be invited to send repre
sentatives.

,
. fa stamped on 

every cake of 
Surprise Soap,
It's there so you 
can't to deceived* 
There is only one 
Surprise, See to it 
that your soap 
bears that word—

Times says: Lord Roberts’ admirable 
message sent to the people of Ame
rica and the Dominion of Canada, has 
given adequate and welcome expres
sion to the sentiment of the British
nation. The morning Post and Dally . . , ... . i .у a.
News remark that the delight felt in To-yn.cK^.to-their- habitual. Ibve of 
Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg and other 8|*ld ^eolptiph, this slnjjjriaj* peo-
Conadlan cities when the order for ?le ^ve an m(*ive Ju3t now
the mobilization of another contln- f<V" ““ceallng ’^®9eî" ,
gent was received, will strike a re- whok etr^h la, ln fth* ^ 
■pensive chord in every heart in the ^ery available male not too young or 
mother country. to° °’d , k rifle has been

pressed into active service. The fact 
that among the prisoners taken by the

___ , __ , British there are boys of 16 or 18
OTTAWA, Dec. 22.—The cabinet sat years> old. aged men and stray repre- 

for four hours this afternoon, when. It aeritaltilves of almost every (white) 
is said, the question of calling par- to be found in that part of
llament together was discussed but no Afrloa> w^d seem to show that the 
cinclusion reached as to the date.' '
Hon. Mr. Tarte, It Is reported, to In 
slsting that parliament must meet be
fore the second contingent leaves. If

Scarcity of Water Compels Part ot But
ler’s Force to Return to 

Former Camp.

:
m

t■
; sec-

: SurpriseTheir

A pure hard soap*
-H< -*»MAT CALL PARLIAMENT.-,

THE PARSON'S LIMIT.

(Boston Courier.)

He'd been preaching and exhorting 
Per a score of years or so 

In a portion of the Vineyard 
Where the harvesting was blow, 

Where the temporal Inducement 
From his ceaseless diligence 

Was a promise of four Hundred 
For his yearly recompense.

Unrelenting was the ardour 
He devoted to the cause,

And though slowly came the dollars 
Still he labored without pause,

Till one day they came and told him,.
As bé kicked against the pricks 

That they'd raised their offered stipend 
From four hundred up to six.

Then the good man rank exhausted 
As he feebly made reply,

"Don’t 1 pray you, men and brethren, 
Time my patience overtry;

Not to glean the four you’ve promised, 
Hath so warped my vital store.

That 'twould kill me If you taxed me 
To collect two nundred more."

General Buller Had a Close Call, a Bullet Hit

ting Him in the Side. - whole available population is in the 
* , fighting line and that they have no 

j reserve. When every" man killed or
. . . , _____ captured to an irreparable loss there
he gets his way. therefore the houses Httle to ^ ^ned by keeping exact 
will be summoned much earlier than '• caaualty Uate either for your own ln- 
was anticipated, possibly January 4th formatlon „г for that of the enemy, 
or llith. Telegraphic notice would p<) they ^ye themselves the trouble ■ 
have to be sent to the western mem- by the Лвцгев whatever they
,bers to enable them to get here ln pleaee to make them.

NO RECRUITING ORDERS. fj .“«’"«SS ,5“^

MONTRÉAL, Deo. 22.—No orders losses that we are opt to forget that 
have yet been received here for re- the Boers have .their losses too, and 
entitling for the second contingent, are far less able to replace them.
Many applications have been received, : 
including several members of the field 1 22nd Dec., 1899. 
battery, all the officers having volun
teered.

OPPOSES SECOND OONTINOHNT.

Describing the Loss of the Guns at the Tugela, ra Corres 

pondent Says they Were Served Until the Ammuni

tion was Exhausted—The Second Contingent
TYRTAEUS.;

• v

BACK TO PREBB
CHIEVEL.EY, Natal. Deo. 17 (de

layed ln transmission).—Owing to a 
scarcity af water part of the troops 
have returned to Frere.

“TO ABES I”
tapeotal Despatch to the Sun.)

LONDON, Dec. 23,—The Telegraph 
publishes a poem by Alfred Austin, 
poet laureate, “To Atoms,’’ The fol
lowing are two of the stanzas;
“From Bnglieh hamlet, Irish hall, Welsh 

j earth and Scottish byres,
"They Wrong to show that they are stilt tone 

worthy of their etres*
-That what these did we sWI can do, that 

What they were we
Whose fathers fought, at Waterloo and 

died at Trafalgar.
Shoulder to shoulder see them stand wher

ever menace be,
To guard the lordship ef the land and tre- 

doiit ot the sea.
Nor to the parént tele alone, 

ssuadrone from the 
Canadian shore and 

kindred cry resound;
From shimmering plain and
Across the deep we oorne, seeing the 

British bayonets gleam, hearing the 
Biftieh drum;

Foot In stirrup, hilt ln hand, freemen to 
kew men free.

All, will help to hold the land while 
Bnglhnd guards the pea.

CAMP CHIBVHLBY.
CHIEVESLEY CAMP, Natal. Dec. 

17.—The camp, which was pitched to 
the left of the position, was taken up 
by the Union, brigade, was shifted 
from that point this morning to Chle- 
veley.

• The wounded are being entrained 
for Pletet-maritaburg. Most of the 
wounds are ln the arms or legs. Doc
tor Treves to operating on tfoe wound
ed. Sir Wm. MaoOsrmeck attended 
at the railway platform end several 
assistant surgeons are giving every 
attention.

Children Cry forD. Monet, liberal M. P. for La 
Prairie and Napterville, has a letter in 
La Patrie today saying that when 
the contingent question comes up ln 
the house ho will vote against the 
sending of troops. Since Monet’s let
ter was received It Is said the minis- - 
ten have been In consultation by wire ; 
discussing the possibility of other Mb- j 
ertal members following suit. The af
fair has a serious look and may pre- 

• clpduvto the general eieottons.
' Mr. Monet argues in hie letter toot 
*t is not now eue in the case of the first 1

The transport Montezuma arrived at 1 LONDON. Dee. 21- A despatch
■ - . - , Bngiftnfl, blit Canada mb .from Cane Town* dated Sunday, Dec.enow-eed |*»ew Orleans today and left immedi- I taken sides ln a war which Hon. Ed- sayg ^hat Gen. Methuen’s primary

■Blake has declared to be unjust ( (Object in croeein* the Modder River 
і and oppressive. There to no longer ’

C ASTORIAHIS OBJEOmON TO FOOTBALL 
PLAYERS.

THE SECOND CONTINGENT. EXTRADITION PAPERS ISSUED.
Father—I wish that football play

er, would quit earning here. 
Daughter—Why so, papa? 
Fathei^-Hs always scents tlhe house 

So with amice.—Ohio Stats Journal.

An associated despatch from Wash- 
Irgton says: Tbe state department 
today Issued papers of extradition for 
the sailor Maxwell, now held at St. 
John, ’ N. B., on a charge of murder 
on the high seas.

U. fl. Consul Myers told a Son re
porter yesterday that the papers had 
probably been forwarded to Ottawa. 
Mr. Myers does not krow when he 
will receive any further information.

List ot Officers not yet Completed— 
Col. MeLean’s Suggestion

OfimAWtA, Dec. 22.—The USt at offi
cers of the second contingent has not 
,'et been completed, and the minister 

"‘tins wm not make any announcement.
Children C*7 forі

METHUEN ON TOP.
I CASTOR IA.КЙ withzone

altely tor Halifax.
The governor general received a de-

Mayo r Bears has received from the 
Hon. Jtunes Б. Sanborn of Lewiston, 
Me., a fine framed picture of his Im
ported ooach stallion Gemare, 1*4. Hie 
picture Is beautiful, and shows not 
only the horse but In the background 
the beautiful Elmwood Farm, where 
Mr. Sanborn keeps hie stud.

. appears to have been to establish
;any question of ordinary military communication with Kim-
parade, but Canadians are asked for which to believed to be still
their contribution of, blood in one of oa fuu rations. The water in the 
thë most murderous wars of the cen- m)nee plentiful. On the other
tury. Canada has nothing to do with ^d. in spite of their usual tactics, 
that war, and not having been repre- lt considered possible that the Boers 
sented in the parliament which decld- bwa compelled to assume the
edupon It, what bwrtness has Canada offensive, the commander having ar-
^4 ^ P.^ ranged for the disposition " of the
in the first order-in-council that the ,orcea and anticipating difficulty in 
sendirg of the first contingent was food supplies in the
not to seiwe as a prwedent was alto- preeent positions. Moreover, lt is 
gather allusory. Such restriction now £ growing desire among the Free
b“ meanl№ ___ Staters to return home, which is tes-

p*fV am t0 *?* tilled to on many sides and may tend
contribution to the wars of the empire to precIpltate M action on the part 
outside of Canada, and T will so op- №е Boer commanders, 
pose any such contribution ln the 
house at the next session If I am still

ЖГЯ srt "ьйгмагг.-лаиг
qutottton opposing his posttion and 
demanding Ms resignation.

BOIEBTOWN.
epatch from the war office offering 
cammisel one to the British army to 
graduate) of the Royal Military col
lege, not already engaged In the im
perial service, and recommended by 
Bom. *Dr. Borden. Out of 263 gradu
ates 120 are now in the army.

BOIESTOWtN, Northumberland Co., 
Dec. IS.—Wm. Richards, the well 
known Mtramtohl lumberman, has 
been In poor health for some time, but 
to now getting quite well 

Mrs. Herbert H. Gunter, who has

GENERAL REVIEW.
Clalrmonte, Man & Co.’s Barbados 

circular of Dec. 9th, reports the ar
rival of 23 P. B. Island horses, which 
were offered at $120 to $160 per head. 
Two cows sold at $75 each; 23 Sheep 
at $7 per head; 125 geese at $8 per 
|alr; 100 hens at $1.20 per pair. The 
stock was ex schr. Evelyn. Oats on 
the same schooner went on to ®rlnl-

Sortie from Ladysmith on Monday 
Last - How Bailer’s Guns 

Were Lost

been seriously 111 with erysipelas, Is 
rapidly recovering under careful 
treatment.

Large numbers of sportsmen are 
hunting on the headwaters. One day 
last week Henry Braithwaite brought 
down an enormous pair of moose ant
lers, which tiie famous guide pro
nounced the beet be had ever seen, 
to. Bishop and hie party of Ameri
cans arrived by special train on Sat
urday night, having hired the special

THE ARMS TO BE CARRIED.
:
Ш The following will be the arms cor-

(Spectol Despatch to the Bun.) ried by the men of the regiment of 
LONDON, Dec. 22.—The casualties mounted rifles; 1 Lee-Enfield 303 rifle, 

mentioned in the war office despatch i sword bayonet, 1 44 Colt revolver, 
front Pietermaritzburg ш hav- • provisional field service manuals will 

engagement t>e published In a few days, which will 
on Dec 18, which to the first report of ^y down exactly the equipment re

union g quired, and how carried, for the regt- 
regiwtents that are known to be with ment of mounted rifles, and the bn 
General White, indicating either that gade division- of field artillery, 
another sortie was mode by the Lady- жю and equipment now in possee- 
smtth garrison or that the Boers have aton of the men of the militia and of 
succeeded in making ttirir bombard- the Nortiiwest mounted police, and 
nemt of the town much more effective 
than when last accounts were re- required, will be left with their
jeeived. This to the only hint of any respective corps, except in the case of 
action in the whole theatre of the war Mexican saddlery tor the Northwest 
for a week past.

dad.
S occurred ln antag

MASTER OF THE SITUATION.
is ------FOR--------any fight cm that date; were all; as

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTSlargely the master of the situation, 
and his entrenched petition la Believ
ed to be unassailable. In the event 
of the Boers attacking Kimberley. 
Gen. Methuen would be enabled to 
make a counter move with artillery 
end cavalry. Consequently, such a 
movement on the part of the Boers, 
It Is said. Is not contemplated. It Is 
apparent, however, that to "make 
haste slowly" to the truest policy at 
present. In accordance with General 
Methuen’s dictum the army should 
nety advance faster than the slowest 
ox wagon.

Coun. Everett J. Parker, manager 
tor Q. J. VaWghan; spent Sunday In 
Derby. Rupert Pratt paid this place 
a short vie* last week, calling upon 
friends.

Mtllan McConnell, who baa had 
charge of the new flour mill, has com
pleted the grinding tor this season. 
The mill has been kept busy almost 
continuously.

Andrew Warren -spent Sunday In 
town. Mies Jennie Forbes, who had 
been visiting at Mrs. Alex. McMil
lan's. returned on Saturday to her 
home in Nesbwnak.

The second of a series of assemblies 
was held on Saturday evening at 
Avery’s Portage. A large number of 
Boieatown people attended, and report 
a very enjoyable time. Among the 
gentlemen present were Conn. W. A. 
Campbell, Elijah Murphy, Millan Mc
Connell. Murray Rowan, Julius Lege re 
and many others.

Section foreman Wm. McMillan to 
rapidly recovering. During his Illness 
Nathaniel S. Fairley has had charge.

A short time ago a number of Rev. 
Matthew R. Knight’s parishioners, 
mostly from Parker’s Ridge, Invaded 
the parsonage and presented their 
pastor with a handsome fur coat. 
Mrs. Knight was also remembered ln 
a substantial manner by the kind 
donors.

Trade In holiday goods has been 
very good. The local merchants have 
all shown very fine exhibits.

Joseph Sanson spent Sunday in this 
place. Wm. Whyte of Doaktown was 
here today.

The

------THE------
K. B WAB NOTES.

Semi-Weekly Sunnot included ln the schedules of equlp- When the dominion government first 
decided to send a contingent to South 
Africa the officers of the 3rd regiment 
C. A. volunteered the services of as 

mounted police. many officers and men as the gevem-
It to hoped that the squadron, and a ment might allot to the corps. One 

half of the rifles from the Northwest captain and twenty-three men sailed 
The Standard’s Chleveley corres- will consist ot a majority of mounted with the contingent. This offer has 

pondent in a despatch dated Dec. 16 police, but the authorities foresee now been renewed, and it to the hope 
jgtves the most definite news yet re- difficulties, as nearly all the unmar- of the regtaient that they may again 
«edved af Gen. Buller’s lost guns, rled constables are ln the Yukon, and be permitted to add in the defenses of 
Miter describing how the batteries there to little inducement tor married the empire. ,
reached dhelr too advanced position men with families to volunteer, espe- The Sun has received the following BERLIN, Dec. 22.—A gradual veer- 
nod remained there an hour and *a ctally when wives and children draw communication from Woodstock, ing of public opinion In Germany re
half under a hall of shell and bullets only a beggarly pittance, sixteen dated Thursday: “If there is any garding the war in South Africa is 
diktil their ammunition was gene, and cents a day for wife and four cents a chance to get in a company leaving becoming apparent. The change la 
ghat the casualties represented effi- day for each of the children. This at. John for South Africa let me led by the inspired section of the 
«tient serving of the guns, the corres- does not go far in the Northwest. know at once. I am ready and willing press. Today several articles appear 
pendent says: "Then as there were no ■ctatj’S ЧПГМПСЯТТОМ to K°-" Signed Horry D. Baird. pointing ln the new direction,
signs of the much needed ammunition ’ Got. H. M. Campbell of the 8th Hus- The Cologne Gazette says: "Ger-

Ї- column, the column doubled back to a Lieut. Col. McLean of St. John has ears has received from Col. Vidal, D. many’s real Interest to to maintain
n donga in the rear. The men remained made a suggestion to the minister о. C.. a letter acknowledging receipt absolute neutrality In sentiment. It
і -there- tor hours protected from the that after the departure of the second of his offer of a squadron of cavalry is wise to retain England’s good will 
>«eDemy’s fire but exposed to the bum- contingent arrangements be made to from the 8th Hussars, and announcing
tag-gen. Col. Bullock with two com- mobilize a further force of, say five that the offer has been forwarded to

s panto of the DevonsMres'and a few thousand volunteers at Halifax, so General Hutton.
Л Scet»r Fustliera managed to reach the that in the event of the home govern- Corporal Ryan of the 8th Husaara
- ,аоюва in support, but It was impos- ment requiring additional troops from was ln the city yesterday. He is so
btiepAetlto do anything in face of the ter- Canada they could be sent with the very anxious to go to South Africa 
g-r*(ble oHioentrailed fire that was utmost despatch. that he will sell his property, reserv-
ftobtought to bear on them." A small quantity of red and white ing his horse, which he will take with
br ■ ташвпия лппячігп тніп hiver ribbon for general service medals was him.

330HR9 CROSSE received today, and six officers on the David J. Btockford of Fredriatom
4di The correspondent then relates how headquarters’ staff entitled to the has not yet received any reply from icy will be to keep friends with Eng-
fcAQChofield and Roberts’ recovery of medals were the fortunate recipients, the militia department to Ms request land.”
-'.-part of the guns, and continues : "At Hon. George A. Kirkpatrick, late lieu- for a place on the second contingent,
;! a.late hour In the afternoon, while the tenant governor of Ontario, received but he and hie friends. In view of his ment is beginning to bring the weight 
-v.eien were lying without hope of sue- his medal just before he died. The experience In the Northwest mounted of its influence in the press to bear 

Cor in the blazing sun, a strong party medal to the second recipient Is in- police force and bis special skill ln the in favor of England. The same is 
b-itaï Boqre crossed the river. Firing was scribed “Private L. H. Ptnault, Rl- handling of horses, are taking' it for 
і ‘Stopped and they surrounded the mouski," the present deputy minister granted that he will he given a official world.
■siguns which had been taken to the of militia. chance.
-- donga for shelter and captured all of д PROFBR gpmiT. The only other York county man strongly exerted In Anglophile direc-
c- them. Col. Bullock at first refused j who it Is thought will be accepted to tion. lt Is said on reliable author-
-f *3 surrender, but was told on first ; TORONTO, Dec. 22,— A special Lieut. John Sutton of St. Mary’s, who tty that he has repeatedly expressed
A -sign of resistance he and his men meeting of the board of trade today was , formerly a member of the himself during the week In the fol-
- would be shot down. Nevertheless passed, with enthusiasm, & resolution Brighton Engineers, and has had a lowing vein: "We must not repeat
f most of the rank and file managed to favoring the despatch of a second course at the Royal Military college lest year’s mistake. Right or wrong

«escape In the confusion. A majority contingent, and adding; “It Is lncum- j at Kingston as well as a special we must continue friends with Eng-
of the artillery men were either killed, bent upon the dominion government ; course ln equitation and a course at land.”
(wounded or taken prisoners. j to strengthen th-. hands of the im- the Infantry school, Fredericton.

ENEMY’S POSITION STRONG. | perial government and the bonds | Major Maltby, commanding officer і
Nothing new has been received from which hold the empire together by of the Newcastle field battery, has PARIS, Dec. 22,—The war ln Soulth

Modder River, but accounts of the j providing the necessary moneys for net been officially notified to the ef- A’Wca hae aR but monopolized public
fight at Magersfonteln continue to mobilization and equipment in Can- feet that a recruiting station is tlo be attention this week. The beet Paris
reteal the amazing strength of the ' ada of a still larger force of volun- established there, but he is receiving Journals, the Temps, Figaro and Jour- 
-enemy’s position, which lt is now teere to be employed in the perform- scores of telegrams from men desirous nal 069 Debate, have throughout dte-
generafiy admitted is absolutely un- sree of such duties as may be found of enlisting. A large number of New- CUS8ed 016 Proe al)d cons of the dls-
assatlable by direct assault. There, m >st useful during the present castle men are anxious to go. Pute with an evident desire to be lm-
as at Tugela River, British bravery crisis, thereby giving expression to , partial. A larger section of the press

as completely thrown away as j Canada’s resolution to do her share j THE LOSSES OF THE BOERS. of lower standing but wider clxcula-
would be arrows against a cannon ln maintaining the national position; To the Editor of the Sun- tlon hes Persistently reveling ln — - . , „ -, .............. »
proof fort. The trenches At Magers- j also, that a special session of parlla- , 01 n' Anglophobia. This sentiment is ep- flfckOOOZ B CottOB BOOt СМПрОТШВ

-fonteln are likened to under-ground ment be called to give the people an Я1Г .tow days ago you were kind perently shared by a majority of ■кЗ I» sneceeelully used monthly by ovm
opportunity to endorse the action al- enl>ush to print some remarks that I Frenchmen, Who regard England as а
ready taken and to authorize the a^°!ut ^5® British losses in bully attacking a small, plucky state, no offier u all Mixture*, pill* and
government to provide for every pos- „uth Attica. This encourages me to and Who are bitter against England : Imitations am dangerous Prlee, No. 1, $1 per 
slble contingency. В. E. Walker, °ГеГ.а ”drd two about the losses because of her unsparing and often j box, Ks. S. 10 degrees stiunger.$8 per box. Ha 
general manager of the Bank of Com- of the Bofrs’ a matter upon which unjust criticisms of France during the і cook Cora puny Windsor, Ont,
merce, speaking to the resolution, said ^ur pres3 aas hitherto bad very little Dreyfus trial. BFTos. land 2 bold ana recommended by sli
If necessary parliament should be to_fn'y’ The serious reverses of England bad responsible Druggists In Canada,
asked to vote ten or fifteen millions °ne reason for this silence, no doubt, led to the Impression here that she 
towards the defence of the empire the Boers themselves have all might yield and accept mediation. But
and the preparing of further Can- a’one taJcen great pains and most the absence of despondency on the 
aoian çontlngents. jealous care to hide their losses, part of Britons generally and their
WHAT THE LONDON PRESS SAYS Though they by no means neglect apparent determination to fight to a

TORONTO, Dec. 22—The Telegram’s ^rJrt>U"fle3 T? J*** t!", „ д
special cable from London says- The proir/pt and careful to get their dead Frenchmen and evoked admiration for

’ ■ , out of sight, even If they have (as England’s coolness and self ooofid-

Will be sent to the address of 
any new subscriber in N. B., 
N. S. or P. E. 1. until jist 
December, 1900, together with 
a large War Map of the Trans
vaal, showing where the fight
ing is now going on. Address

Sun Printing Co
St John, N. B.

IKm THE GKJN6 WERE LOST.

ENGLAND’S FRIEND.

v. •r

If Germany intends to develop colo- 
nlally.”

The Berliner Post contains obvious
ly Inspired articles, ip which this ar
gument is made : 
confederation is,, impossible without 
harbors and the seashore. England, 
ts a great power, Is. necessary for 
the maintenance of the world’s poli
tical equilibrium, and Germany’s pol-

“South African

TARTARC

tefi
There is no doubt that the govern-

A NOVEL INDUSTRY.

Photographing tombstones is a novel in
dustry which has been instituted by a col
ored man ot Philadelphia, who was at one 
time boy-ot-all-work in a photograph gal
lery, says the Record of that city. He has 
recently branched out for himself, and has 
already established a remunerative busi
ness, whitii promises to open up even a 
wider field ln the future. He visits the 
various cemeteries with his camera. and 
when the day Is fair he takes pictures of 
many of the Imposing monuments. After 
he has developed his plates he takes proofs 
around among the relatives of the deceased, 
and usually finds a ready sale for his pic
tures. Of course, he has to take chances, 
for he works entirely without orders, trust
ing to sentiment for hie sales. Still, he . 
says it it very seldom that he doesn’t get an 
order. He also has a habit of haunting 
the marble works where tombstones are 
made, and by striking while the Iron is hoi 
he takes a picture before even the bereave? 
relatives have seen the stone. This Is al
ways a tenstrlke.

s?
true regarding the army, navy and

ii
Emperor Williams Influence Is now'

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.!

Contain» no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphatée, or any Injuriant.

B.W. CILLETT. Toronto. Ont.

t WHAT PARIS THINKS.:

EPPS’S COCOA
: GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties specially grate
ful and eomforti' g t» the ner
vous and dyspeptic Sold only 
In 1-4 lb tins, tabe'l-ft J 4 MES 
EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homéopat
hie Chemists. Lone on, Bug.

BREAKFAST

-

■:

: was

:

«dwellings. Bast Css.
SUPPER

BULLBh’ ’ NARROW ESCAPE.
(Specftal Despatch to the Sun.)

-CHÎHVBLEY, Natal, Dec. 17, 4.60 p. 
m.—General Buller had a very narrow 
escape Friday, a spent bullet from a 
shrapnel shell cut the skin on trie side. 
The body of Major Chichester has 
been found, 
tifecovered !n hie haversack. It having 
passed through a note book during 
jthe battle.

EPPS’S COCOA>
f

FREEl mitwntMtiuw. 
ІшЛт'ш Watch for

J
10 cents eedL Fine Boy's 
Watoh for selling 2 dox. Latest

write «в» we lead Тхіуііет j

No. 1 and No. 2 sold In St. John by all 
Wholesale and Retail Drumrists.

After the prodigal came to hlAiaelf 
he came hack to Me father.

A Mauser bullet was
•eu toem, return money, end we 
geü jourjretdAtree. Unsold Doylies

UBUtN DOYLEYCO.
Otrr. S.J.B. TORONTO
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Get ahead ln the world if you can. 
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НйКЕ^ятьішт LION. ! DWIGHt L MOOD?

Canada’s Greatest Industry.The WelHcnovm Evangelist Died Friday 
at His Home in Massachusetts.; ■“This,” said the African traveller as ,

though it tray seem so to any one iritht?mo»IDA.N'SdcoNDiT*O^TOwbB^ ! EAST NORTHFIELD, Mass., Dec. 

wanting in sufficient Intelligence to re- 2,5*“ 1?.cr“i*e.your Р,го^“ and £2,—With the words “God Is calling
alize that truth does not need to be the food elements needed to*form eggs. me." Dwight L. Moody, the evangel -
reasonable. ; , ——*— ------ •---------------- ——“——. 1st, whose fame was world wide, fell

“It happened a good many years ago, . asleep In death at his home here at
on my very first trip to Africa and at I I noon today. The passing of his spirit
a time when I was considerably young- ! I from a body which had been tortured
er than I am now. I had started north 1 ; with pain for some weeks, to the rest
from Johannesburg vlth an ox wagon 1-І beyond, was as gertle as ' could be
and a party of surveyors who knew al- ' - ------------1--------------- ----------- I 1 wished for. His family Were gather-
most as little of the Interior of Africa edta wmter If you do as many i e(j at bedside and the dying man's»s І «в- last moments werTspLnt in comfit- |

“When we had trekked north for j beea used end Indorsed over thirty yesrs ; ing them and in contemplation of 
about a month, we came to a place if you cent ret the Powder .end to ns. One that reward for which he had so long
which was clearly impassable along the K*5L?*V ЙРЧ?-«“• R-*»- and earnestly labored. He knew that
route that we had been pursuing. ‘ ^JOHNSON*CCLHoaton ,■»■». death was near, but its sting to him
However, we didn’t mind that much, : ! was lost in the unfolding of his men
as we had intended to stop for a day bu* the tree was too tall, and he fell j tal vision of a beautiful scene, judg- 
or two to rest the oxen. So we out- short and went rattling down to the , ing from his last words, 
spanned and had a good night's rest, ground with a snarl that sounded re- ! The arrangements for the funeral 
and the next morning sent out two markably like a human curse. One ' have not as yet been fully completed, 
parties, one to the east and the other after another all the lions bad a try 1 but the services will be held next 
to the west, to search for a pass. at tbe Jump, but all failed to reach і Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock in the

“The only ones *o remain with the the limbs of the tree. I Congregational church. The burial
wagons were a big Englishman, six na- “Finally the old lion called another j \ ill be on Round Top.
tlve boys and myself. We looted consultation, and when it broke up I j This is a spot on the
around ramp all day, the boys keeping saw in his eye that something was - grounds near Mr. Moody’s home lot,
close together and ’sub be ring away a gotrg to happen. About 30 feet away ; which has become famous in connec-
good deal. Tfie. next morning every *rom ™У tree was the slump of an- ; tlon with the summer meetings, and !
one of them had disappeared, and most other, some 60 feet high, and studded on which hundreds of student gather- j
of our lighter camp furniture, lnclud- from top to bottom with the remains ' Inge have been held, many of them !
ing our surplus firearms, had disap- of dead branches. If It shouldj fall conducted by Mr. Moody himself. On
peared with them. We had just one over toward me, It would certainly this account it seemed to the family r
rifle, belonging to the Englishman, and ! catch on by a projecting branch of my "fitting that the burial should be at I
one miserable little pistol which ibati j tree and would furnish a nicely In- that spot,
come out of the ark, belonging to me. dined plane, up which a whole tribe 

“When he realized the situation, of lions could easily walk. I did not 
the Englishman started out to run realize this at first, but nevertheless, 
down the boys, taking his rifle with as the Hons walked over and took po- 
hiru. He never came back, and I never allions behind it, I shuddered with ар
ії eard of him again. prehension.

“When evening drew near, I began “The big -rounded one was the first 
to get uneasy. Here I was, alone in to act. Bounding gracefully along the 
a strange country, 70 pities from a ground, he sprung high In the air and 
village with no weapons except a struck the deed sftump some 15 feet 
worthless pistol and with beasts roam- above the ground, making It quiver 
ing all around me. We heard Ilona and creak. It did not fall, however, 
nearly, every night for a week, but had and the lion dropped to the ground, 
kept them well away by a circle of He was quickly followed by another 
brush fires. Of course I might try to and another, each springing against 
keep these up that night, but knew it Tbe stump with all his might, until to 
would be very difficult when I was all my dazed syes the air semed full of 
by myself. Moreover, when I went out tumbling lions.
in the afternoon to drive up the oxen “But tbe stump held splendidly, and 
to the wagons where I could hitch I was beginning 1o feel safe again and 
them for rhi night the brutes became to take some Interest in 
frightened and finally broke away in a cefiented show when the big one again 
wild stampede -uid vanished from view, called a conference. The stump was 

"I knew neither of the exploring par- held from falling by a large root that 
ties was likely to be back till morning, extended directly away from my poai- 
and із I determined to sleep In a tree tlon, thus exerting Its greatest lever- 
and leave the ground free for any a*e against the efforts of the lions, 
lions that liked to investigate the It lay in plain sight on the surface of

the ground, and you cân Imagine how 
my heart sank when I saw the lions 
form in a double row along it and pro
ceed to claw it up. Then I knew the 
end was near. Deprived of that root, 
the stums would fall at the first as
sault, and an Instant later the lions 
would be upon me. I could feel their 
jaws crunching my bones.

“Suddenly a last chance entered my 
head. There was but one branch 
my tree that extended in the proper 
direction to catch the stump as it fell.
If I could cut that off the stump might

XDUKE 0F WESTMINISTER DEAD
which I spoke a moment ago. 1 seized 
it and began to saw through the limb.
You can Imagine how I worked, but the 
wood was green and the saw small, and 
I made slow progrées. Resides, the 
lions heard the saw and probably 
guessed what I was doing, for they re
doubled their efforts.

“At last the branch was half sawed 
through, but the root was wholly gone, 
and the lions backed away and formed 
up for the spring. The big Mon again 
took the lead. Swish! he oame through 
the air, striking the stump at least 20 
feet above the ground. It reeled, 
creaked and fell slowly at first, but 
with gathering speed. Crash! It 
against my limb, and the next second 
the whole string of lions was swarm
ing ud It,.

“But their haste

:

Щ By the People, M

For the People. ■ ■V ;
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Read carefully and become 

a Shareholder.

.
f

seminary
m

шшThe above cot shew» a machine in operation and sample of work 
done at the home of a shareholder.

THE PEOPLE'S KNITTING SYNDICATE,
Telegrams and other messages of Incorporated by Ontario Provincial Charter under the Ontario Companies Acts.

sympathy have been received by the 
family from friends, admirers of and 
co-workers with . Mr. Moody In all > 
parts of the country.

Dwight Lyman Moody was born at 
Ncrthfleld, Mass., Feb. 6, 1S37. Until 
he was seventeen years of age he 
worked on a farm, then he became 
a clerk In a shoe store Tn Boston. In 
1856 he went to Chicago, and while 
engaged In business in that city en
tered mto missionary work among 
the poorer classes. During the civil 
war he was in the service of the 
Christian commission and afterwards 
was a lay missionary of the Y. M. C.
A. of Chicago. In IS ІЗ, accompanied 
by Ira D. Bankey, he went to Eng
land, and the two instituted a series 
of weekly religious services which at
tracted large and enthusiastic audi
ences. They returned to America In 
1876 and organized similar meetings 
all over the country. In 1883 they 
again visited England and their meet
ings were productive of even more 
good than the first. Mr. Moody has 
written a number of books, among 
which are Heaven, published in 1830;
Secret Power, In 1881; Way to God 
and How to Find It, 1881; and many 
others. The celebrated evengellst 
was the chief figure at the annual 
college and other meetings which 
were held at Northfleld. He was 
simple and direct in style and his ad- 
di trees will be long remembered by 
all who have had the privilege of 
hearing him.

LIMITED.
Head Office and Mill, TORONTO, ONT.

Authorized Capital Stock,............................................$180,000.00
Divided into shares of $1.00 each of which 100,000 shares are offered for pubHe 
subscription. (Each subscriber of twenty shares to bo famished a twenty dollar 
knitting machine free to work for the Syndicate and to share In the net profits, 
of all goods made.)

»:

!PRESIDENT:
A. W. MAYBURRY, Esq., M.D., Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
P. J. M. HORROCKS, Esq., Consumer’s Gsa Compta 
H. M. HARDY, Esq., Toronto. J. H. HUNTER, Bs<

BANKERS:
The Imperial Bank of Canada, Toronto, Ont.

SOLICITORS:
GIBSON, ARNOLD! & CO., Toronto, Ont.

TRUSTEE AND TRANSFER AGENT:
STUART S. ARNOLD!, Esq., North British and Mercantile Co., Toronto.
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wagons and their contents. It was 
liens that I was chiefly afraid of, and 
I had read somewhere, probably In a 
copy book at school, that those ani
mals couldn’t climb trees. The books 
didn’t say anything about their fiend
ish Intelligence, but I was to find that 
out for myself.

“Pretty SSon I found a convenient 
tree, one that had no big limbs near 
the grolind and that did have two or 
three pretty well up to which I could 
hang, swing my hammock :-.nd let the 
vain wort! go. A little way above 
these tlie trunk had' been broken short 
off, so tlact It was not possible to re
treat higher up. But as I was a good 
30 feet above ground as It was I 
thought myself perfectly safe.

"In clearing the smaller branches 
out of the way of my hammock I used 
a small saw- which the natives had 
forgotten. When I had finished, I for
tunately hung it on a twig close beside 
me instead of taking It down to the 
wagon again. That bit of carelessness 
saved my life.

“When night fell, I ate my supper 
and climbed to. my airy resting place, 
smoked a cigar and. tried to go to 
sleep, but the circumstances were not 
conducive to slumber, and the romantic 
beauty of the spot under the soft 
beams of the tropic moon kept me 
awake for hours.

“Finally I slept and did not awaken 
until nearly morning. The moon was 
low, but still threw a good deal of 
light on the ground, and showed a 
number of dark forms moving be
neath me. My heart jumped into my 
month and staid there, and I grasped 
the ridiculous Utile revolver at my 
belt In an agony of feàr. I felt cer
tain at once that the beasts below me 
were lions, and even as I watched a 
thunderous roar showed that I did not 
mistake. A lion’s roar may sound 
more or less contemptible when it 
comes from the o’her side of the Iron 
bars of a cage, but It is quite a differ
ent thing when heard in the open.

“After a time I recovered my nerve 
and began to take interest in the 
scene. After all, 1 thought, the Hons 
could not reach me where I was, and 
they would probably gp away at day
break, which was now not far distant 
I could afford to smile at the huge 
beasts as they rolled over each other 
like kittens at play.

“Finally the Idea came into my head 
that I ought to bag one of them, and 
without stopping to think I drew my 
fcol pistol and blazed away at the 
largest. Strange to say, I hit him. 
Never before and never afterward did 
I hit anything at which I fired with 
that pistol, but I did that time.

"The great brute gave a short snar', 
of rage and peered arqund for the 
person who had so spitefully used him. 
It did not take Mm long to locate me 
in the tree, and in spite of myself I 
shivered when I say; the look of cold 
malevolence with which he regarded 
me. Tfhè others came up and licked 
the wound and gazed at me, and ex
pressed their Indignation by repeated 
roars- It 'was a most uncomfortable 
experience, and I wished again and 
again that they would turn their at
tention elsewhere. The concentrated 
stares of a dozen angry lions Is no Joke 
to a man of sensitive temperament 
like myself.

“After awhile the wounded lion 
seemed to be making a speceh to the 
ethers, who responded by short roars 
and vindictive glances at my unfor
tunate self. Of course I can’t be cer
tain as to shat he was saying, but I 
feel sure that it was embarrassingly 
personal. When he. finished, they all 
roared in concert, and for a moment 
I hoped that they were going away 
with merely an expression of their con
tempt.

"But I was soon undeceived. The 
liens formed In line about 100 yards 
away. Then the first came toward me 
with a sort of bowndlng gallop, just 
like an athlet з preparing for a high 
Jump. When he was near enough, he 
bounded Into the air straight for me.

nnd TOriv^llas^whffiK 
yam at tne first oostb*

. T
1. The Syndicate will manufacture Its own yam and machines for which It has a mlUIand every facility.
2. The Syndicate will have all gooda made by shareholders knitting at their own homes.

of same, and besides 
ciders -the net profits

. 4*J|he Syndicate will sell all goods made by Its working shareholders. »; - XSftÆ X
«w&JSass зда.чі.йіг.їа. їкадтявляжя»

TtheBsUyShdÎcaSteF

doing the various kinds of work required, and It Is also In a position to dispose of all goods knitted from 
these yarns through large Jobbers and to the general trade as fast as It Is sent In by tte shareholders-

on
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Was a Great Land Owner, and Formost on 
the Turf.

sLONDON', Dec. 22.—'The Duke of 
Westminster Is dead.

Hugh-Lupus Grosvenor, first Duke 
of Westminster, was bom in 1826. Her 
was formerly a whig and later a lib
eral unionist. He was a large lapd- 
owner, having about 30,000 acres in 
Cheshire and Flintshire and 600 acres 
in London. He was also lessee of 70,- 
000 acres of deer forest In Suthertand- 
shire. His London estate alone yield
ed an income of about $1,250,000 a 
year. He was a giant supporter of 
the turf and the owner of some of 
England’s greatest horses, for one -of 
■which In 1876, the year after he was 
created a duke, he paid $70,000. He 
won the Derby in 1880 With Bend Or, 
in 1882 with Shot over and in 1886 with. 
Ormonde. He was the owner of Orme, 
whose poisoning, when the Derby fav
orite eight or nine yeans ago, created 
a profound sensation at the time.

TNE FACTORY 
OR MILL

Shown In this out is for the 
manufacture of machines and 

, the yarn only, all knitted goods
being made by our shareholders at their own 
homes, no knitting being done on the premises. 
It will be seen that to manufacture goods on so 
large a scale It would be necessary ю have a 
number of knittingYaotorles, which would mean 
the Investment of thousands of dollars, besides 
taxes. Insurance and Interest on same. We can, 

Їtherefore, not only manufacture gooos cheaper and 
tin larger quantities, but down the Combines and 

our shareholders

«F-
%

I
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a handsome dividend aeml-pay 
annually.

The following extract from the Toronto Mail and Expire show» . 
the efforts of some combines now in operation in Canada.

came OFFICES

1Special to the Mail and Empire.
Hamilton, December 8th. — Knitting Factory Trust. John 

Moodls, of the Eagle Knitting CompAny, has given an option to a 
, Toronto Company, which is acting for a syndicate interested in 
‘ buying up all the knitting factories in Canada. In an interview,

Mr. Moodie said the trust was backed by English and American 
capitalists to the extent of four or five million dollars. Options 
have been obtained on a number of factoriesalready. He said that 
if the proposed deal went through the Hamilton factory would be SEP 
enlarged. It is expected that the trust will take in all the big М \ 
factories, giving the proprietors a share of preference stock in the 
amalgamated businesses. There are between thirty and forty 
knitting businesses in Canada at the present time.

saved my life. A 
large lion weighs quite a quarter of a 
ton, and When four of them were on 
the trunk their

«

combined weight 
proved too much for the half sawed 
branch. It gave way, and stump and 
branch and lions went down in a heap 
together, while I clung to the remain
der of the tree, with a great gash 
across my knee, where the big lion had 
touched me before he fell. So near a 
thing it was!

"Well, there Isn’t much more to tell. 
The lions looked disgusted, as they 
probably were, and they all walked 
sedately away. Three hours later the 
exploring parties came back.

"Did they believe my account of the 
night? Of зоцгзе they did. Hadn’t I 
the trees, and the sawed limb, and the' 
gash in my knee to prove it?”—Phila
delphia Press.

s K
The above cot shows the МШ secured ter manufacturing machines 

and yam for the Syndicate.

All these goods are quickly made on the machine and at these prices any person willing to work can 
make good pay, much more than clerking In store, working In shop or laboring on farm 
devdte all or part of their time knitting, but at all times they are expectedto work 
the Syndicate.
WІІП ПЖ M mm All persons witling to accept and honestly knit the yarn entrusted to them, an* ППи ий H JUIU. to return made goods promptly to the Syndicate.
ШІІДТ Vnil IIIICT Each person desiring to become a shareholder of stock, participating In the- 
" ПН І I UU mu* I semi-annual dividends, and to do knlttlngforthe Syndicate, receiving pay as fast

as work Is sent In,—must cut out the following APPLICATION FORM, sign their 
name to It, fill In address and reference, and enclose It with Express or Port Office 

Money Order for 820.00 to the Syndicate’s Secretary, Stuart S. Arnold!, 26 Wellington Street, Toronto,, 
Ontario, to whom all money orders are to be made payable.

FREDERICTON.
FRiEOBIRiBCITOIN, Dec. 22,—The chil

dren of the non-commissioned officers 
were made happy this afternoon, 
large Christmas tree loaded down with 
good things of every description was 
sert up in the drill hall and the con
tents were distributed among the chil
dren by Mrs. MY-Learn and Mrs. Hem
ming.

The express offices In this city ore 
doing a rushing business these days. 
The number of parcels being received 
and sent out is enormous.

The number of short daurse men 
who will enter the military school 
here at the beginning of the new year 
will make up a class greatly in ex
cess -of the usual one.

AU the public schools closed for 
Christmas holidays today.

A

. Shareholders can 
for'the Interests of

DO TO JOIN.
TWO TERRIBLE DISASTERS.

f’epular Tourist Hotel Slides Bodily Into the 
Sea— Thirty Children Drowned. APPLICATION FORM FOR STOCK AND MACHINE

Trustee and Transfer Agent,
s6 Wellington Street, TORONTO, ONT. j

STUARTS. ARNOLD!\ 

DEAR SIR:

.
ROME, Dec. 22.—A terrible disaster 

took place this afternoon at Amalfi, 
the popular tourist resort on the Gulf 
of Salerno. About 2 o’clock an enor
mous rockt upon which stood the 
Oapp&ccinl hotel, slid bodily Into the 
sea with a deafening roar and without 
a moment’s warning, carrying with it 
the hotel, the <rid Cappuchin monas
tery below, the hotel Santa Oalerina, 
and several villas.

Many people were buried in the 
debris, which crushed four vessels to 
the bottom of the sea, destroying their 
crews. The mass of earth which slip
ped was about 60,000 cubic yards.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 22.—Upwards of 
forty school children were drowned 
this afternoon in an Ice accident at 
FreMnghem, near the French frontier. 
The school children of the district had 
been given a holiday, with permission 
to play en the frozen river Lys. When 
the merriment was at full height the 
loe broke suddenly and the children 
disappeared. A few were rescued half 
dead, but the majority were drowned. 
Thirty-six bodies have been recovered 
but others are still missing.

/ enclose you herewith Sjo.oo in FULL PA YMENT^or twenty shares of stock (subject toru> other calls), in The Peoples'^OrMting
and on* of your machines, with samples, instructions and yam, which 1 w ish^ent me as soon as possible to enable me to begin work 
for Ose Syndicate at once upon receipt of same. The said stock to entitle me to participate in the semiannual dividends of the 
Syndicate in addition to being paid cash on delivery for all the Knitting J do for the Syndicate.

Naas* your nearest Express Office,

■

HAMPTON.

Annual Missionary Meeting—Probate 
Court Proceedings.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Dec. 21- 
Rev. James G. A. Bel yea of Mldglc, 
Westmorland Co., occupied the station 
Baptist pulpit and out stations on 
Sunday last, and his ministrations 
called forth favorable comments from 
the large congregations which listened 
to his sermons. He went out to Lake 
View yesterday, where he preached 
this evening.

Last night the annual missionary 
meeting of the Methodist church for 
this district was held at the station 
church. The congregation was small, 
but the services were full of interest, 
the choir providing some excellent 
music and the addresses being full of 
earnest appeals for a greater develop
ment of the missionary spirit. The 
pastor and superintendent, Rev. Mr. 
StebMngs, presided, and after the 
hinging of a hymn and prayer by Rev. 
George Steele of Portland church, 
made a report on the financial work 
of the past year, which showed that 
the amount raised by the general con
ference, which with Canada includes 
Newfoundland and Bermuda, was 
$265,978, exclusive of thait raised by the 
Women’s Missionary society. Of this 
amount $6,902, was raised In this con-

Your Name......................

Post Office........................

Name Reference, Mr.___

Address ......

•V
J
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Mention Otis paper.
ST. JOHN SUN.

N
Iférence, 9t. Jlohn district, which ex

tends from Sussex to Westfield, con
tributing $1,627, and of this Hampton 
paid in $35.50, which 'though but a 
small sum was in advance of previous 
years.

Rev. Geo. Steel and Rev. Mr. Palm
er of Sussex followed with powerful 
and scholarly addresses.

widow of deceased, and hie children,
R. Ford Walton, Elizabeth S. Nutter,
Eillza A. Rioes, Fannie A. Richards,
Rachel S. McKenzie and Ada A. Wal- : 
ton. Ordered that letters testament- 

«4 ary be issued and bonds entered Into.
In the matter of the estate of the 

late John Walker of Sussex, Richard
________  . Walker, one of the executors under

The regular Christmas services will , the will, appeared by citation to pass 
be held next Sunday Instead of Mon- the account» qf the estate. He showed 
day. Rev. Mr. Douglas, Presbyterian, : that the total receipts were $3,644.08, 
preaches In the Methodist chureh in and the total expenditures $3,530. Or

dered that decree issue for final clos
ing, and the balance to be divided be- 

Judge Gilbert, A. W. Baird presented tween the residuary legatees, for
the petitions of James N. Walton and whom C. N. Skinner, Q. C., appeared.
Fred Ernest Walton, asking for let- J. A. Freeze, Sussex, proctor.
■ters of administration on the estate in the estate of the late Francis .
of the late Henry Walton of Green- j Dubee of Havelock, one of the ex ecu- ; ing willed to hie sons. Ordered that
Wich, offering as bondsmen David A.
Richards and George T. Nutter. He 
also read the renunciation of all claim

i

! •I

¥

-

І St
Щthe evening.

In the probate count today, before

A fourteen-vear-old English girl tried to 
drown heraelf in a Wimbledon pond because 
her mother Insisted on her wearing coreets.

Children Cry for tons, Francis J. Dubee, appeared to decree issue to close accounts, 
pass the accounts in hts father’s The superior school closed this 
estate. The personal estate was In- afternoon for the Christmas holidays 

to the estate of Margaret R. Walton, ventorled at $480.60, the real estate be- with appropriate exercises.CASTOR I A.
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a, «rais Botha and Til chart were always 

at the tope* dangerous pointe / of the 
fighting.

“Eleven ambulances removed the 
English dead and wounded.

“Such a tremendous cannonade has 
seldom been heard, 
miles was covered with dead and 
wounded. It was a most crushing 
British defeat. Nine of the cannon 
have since been brought across the 
river.

"The British asked for and were 
granted, a 24 hours’ armistice.”

cm-.747

Аптакданом™-

■ггт V" » V ! leglotn thunder past"»tonew that they
Inch fur ordinary transient 6rou^ht peace. On more than one

! Christmas day the British soldiers 
* marched or fought In Egypt. N°w 

For Sale, Wanted, etc* SO «ente each MmaBt tor the first time since the
I PtDlenïlee, ÿeiihaps fréiei the day^of 
і the Pharoahs, the humble Egyptian 

Special contracts mkde for time ad- ■ Bowing his seed in the Nile valley .
vortisements ' I knows that the harvest will be his, (
vertisemen . ! and that neither the robber from the ,

Sample copies cheerfully sent to. any ; -flesert, nor the taskmaster »t home, ,
I nor the pirate in office, nor the thief | ,
‘ in the royal seraglio can claim his 

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, ufe or the price of his life. The ^ ay 
ADVANCE that the good British guns sent their 

wholesome message from the fleet to- 
Alexandrla was the beginning 

ЩЕмЦії тне people of I

UNDER A CROSS FIRE.E:
SL00 per

advertising. RecentThe veldt forЩ
vaal by way of Ftrtuguese territory.

The Standard ttys:
“We do not doubt that this matter 

is receiving the government’s serious 
attention. As the campaign dev elopes 
it may become necessary to seise the 
railway at Komati Poort.”

The first batch of Boer prisoners 
has arrived In England. It Is an
nounced that the government has ac
cepted another offer of a squadron of 
Canadian Rough Ridera

ArouiNew Zealand Troopers in a Difficult 
Situation Show Great Bravery.

Destruction of a Bridge Across the Tugela 

Cuts Off Part of the Boer Force,

іInsertion.

■

Together w 
from Coj

CHURCHILLS ESCAPE.
PRETORIA, Sunday, Dec. 17,—The 

government is much concerned about 
the escape of Winston Churchill, and 
the officials are doing their utmost 
to discover how he got awa». The 
officials have 1 stltuted a house to 
house search for incriminaung ;ra- 

The Volkstem asserts that he
The

address on application.

but if 76 cents is sent IN 
the paper will .bç sent to any address і ward
In .Canada or United States for one : of ' peace

India never
year. ! lah soldiers brought It.

értN .пі ті HO COMPANY. - Roosevelt truly says that the Turko-
btrtl Kl * і т.1іеяіап war. which transferred the iALFRED МАВКЙАМ. : Bafkan sta.tes to Austria or made 

Maoa*er' l them independent, released
; of people from the barbarous and

THE cEMI-WEEKLY SUN
______ШШЩ = : tains that infinitely greater misery
cm JOHN N B., DECEMBER 27, 1899 was Inflicted on innocent Armenian 
ST. JOHN, n. n., women and children by reason of an

ятш --------------------------- j infamous peace, than would have re
sulted from a War stopping forever
the career of butchery and outrage. ___.. . th_
So long as the- nations in the inter- British Destroy д Bridge Over tue

tracts for transportation of the troops of peace purchased immunity Tugela Part Of ВОЄГ ІОУЄЄ
are so far closed th»C the question of from the Moslem pirates OB South Side. '

^ narmot "be thousands of men and women were “ т -- _-i j

Z. 1"“.»ZL*~.
is worth noticing never did before. Roosevelt later date than 20,-Tbe Sltuh-r,

has been given why one or more of ”^y, *?e ^Sn^ war ln^uha tlon in Its main features, so far as.

from this port. Transports conveying that his life ^ pro^rty are safe ^ destroyed twt> spans of toe, 
from England have salted and that his farm Is not JUkely to be ^ brldge the Tugela river,

TZSZ.-ZSSilïKîSJSr ‘пРїгРж? r, £ s: zzxtzs?" ааа^уь^.о.яьпгжьг ’“*■ « яякдк tsvssfs jtThe City council, representing the officers of the peace. A pert of to? Boer force l^souto of tho
whole community; the Board of Trade. : may order a man to ^ver and Is unable to Jote t£e

■маїямявебЖ, g- .gregrA»
in the strongest.light. NotfVithStand- J Qf an armed nation BrMeh torc6 t0 F*e”’ _ L , LONDON, Dec. 26, 4.30 a. m.—Up to
ing the astonltoing assertion of the flo in №e World ai large. A lieutenant of the Natal Carbi thls hour nothing has arrived from ■ LONDON, Dec.
Telegraph newspaper. Ute ^ Organ of " $n th@ flrm belief that, the neets, who was wounded Dec. 16, as- south Africa that would Indicate any , Newa ha8 a Cape Town despatch. 
Mir. Blair, that toe proposition so ae- ; empire 1.1 performing siich a serts that a thousand ofthe dieanrec- ohange ln the military situation there, i dated Bec. 20, saying that Comman-
vanced is hardly worth serious con- t and that ghe is fighting for the ted Cape Dutch joined^ the Boers jafvt The war office Is issuing lists of fur- ; dant Demilon, a Boer prisoner, who
eideratflon, toe clUsdns have * !'^ future peace of' one Of the great ter, Gen. Buller’s defeat. _ . toer deaths and wounds, as on ac- waa confined at Simonstown,
to expect that some one in authority ; dlylslona ot the world; we venture to Reports reached Chieveley on Dec- COUpi of sickness. Four hundred ade his escape,
at Ottawa may be found to give the j ^ ^japUments of the season 19, apparently from native sourde, Bld^8h сауац-у horses At Natal, it Is ;
matter his serious attention. The thne including those at home arid that the fire of the British naval con- aajd> haye already been shot, owing ,
Is not far off when the party and the - broad who are sharers in the1 dan- tlngent had completely destroyed one tQ occurrence of glanders, 
men for whom the Telegraph speaks j and bonor of the war In South of the Boer six inch guns at Grobless js икеіу to spread with much
will present themselves to toe seridue ^ Kloof and that a British cavalry pa- greatçr rapidity among the British,

^ ,-consideration of the people of St. j ■. . .... »... , trsl had captured a Hotchkiss auto- ^orsea than among toe hardy Boer
jfohn. *l! 4* ' *•! I —, огст.тіттгтхз* txtôttRjANCE matin gun which the Boers used so ponies, and tots may mean a ooneid-There is no dtspositton here to ham-j THE 90LDI^S_INSURANCE. eftectlvely on Dec. 15 Neither re^ !7able proaongation7< toe campaign.
p€f or delay the work oC seeimng tne j A correspondent from Fredericton port Is confirmed. ■ A two hour bombardment otf Lady-
corps forward. TWe city ha» proved 1 —— smith has been heard from here. Ac-
that IMS ready to do share for toe . wjtçs^ COLONIALS ÜHDBB PIPE, ceding to reliable native reports, toe
Empire. an<™ Jtoe ineuranceUроійет H wai Vaced‘on the --------- I Boers had 209 killed in the fight at
cause which all loyal people have at 5Sca”by “In‘chM^^Spe^lmw pvSee Hew Zealand Troopers dû Good Work ! C ^gSOn tl t the Oolenso foo'-

S,i4S ТьТХТХ Гі‘ЙЯ.'їі."МК ixpwà to . Нмту M.F».

to e portion of the oorpo now shoot , the Mtn° ot ftotoh.r Sir < harles pare TOWN, Deo. 36,—The Тйпе. ,,'kwp",h.0 ’nany‘ at ^^toln'to'aD

Iv go to the frost. « « Topper made an Insurance contract publishes a despatch from Naawpoofjt, iempt ft further advance
-------—^------- -- . .і in Montréal ith toe Ocean Accident dated Dec. 18, saying; “There^wris a D^ite the severity of.the oensor-

(From. Monday’s Daily. S«n.) 1 and Guarantee Cotrtpanÿ. The arilouftt recotmtissance today by a battery o^ 9hlPl hlraU ar* being continually re-
oilRISTMiAti IN WAiR-TTME. 1 of Instirahce effected was a million horse artillery, supported by the N*v ce,lvea p, ^ aerious spread of Dutch 

,. - * dollars, and the premiums were paid Zealand troopers, Gen. Frew* com- disaffection in both the Queenstown
І Today toe Christian world ce4e- by a wealthy friend of Sir Oiiarles. mandlng. After shelling a homestead strict of Cape Colony and Natal, 
brates toe advent of the prince pf The Company undertakes to liay the the New Zealand men proceeded: 400 д correspondent of toe Daljy Mail 
Peaioe, but toe British people hold following: * ‘ yards beyond, when they were sud- ait Pietermaritzburg says:
the festival amid the noise of war and One thousand dollars to the heirs dt nly exposed to a: severe cross“The extent of Botch disaffection
the gathering of hosts or battle. This of an officer oh man killed In action, from the neighboring kopiee. ТЦ,0У should make thé Imperial authorities 
is riot a new experience for the Brit- . One thousand dollars to the heirs of retired steadily, returning the fire realize the magnitude of the task be- 
teh Empire, which has during many f an officer or man who ihay he wounded under cover of . toe artilleryi. killing (ore them.” ' . .
winters stood to сипая to defend some in action and dié <\t his wounds with- three of the enemy. Meanwhile . tjie , There are unconfirmed reports from 
pant at the great domain, or Uy strike - ln thirty days. One thousand dollars Boers- shelled Harmlessly and Tati- Qape Town that Den. Sir Chaa. WAr- 
for liberty and justice In distant parts to the officer or ihan Who loses both -bosoh, but were repeatedly .ailei)ced.; ren- commanding the. Fifth Division, 

л of the world. But to Oanadians this ; hands while in Action with the enemy. “The object of the reconnaissance t№a amre. , V
• ' anniversary brings , new reflections, , One thousand dollars to the officer or having been achieved, the British i;e- Oommandant DemeiiUon, who was 

eterner experiences, graver anxieties, /. nan Who loses both feet while in ac- tired to their camp. Ge*. French pffir- taken prisoner at EUaadelaagte and 
end also a wider sense of reeponeibil- [ tlon with the enemy. One thousand gratulated the New Zealanders ÿn brought to Stmopstown, where he was 
tty, a freSh pride In their, brime and і dollars to the officer or man who their pluck and coolness. confined on the Briteh croiser Pene-
peutkm, and’ an ampler comradeship loses both eyes While ih action with -чіп the préviens day, when Jack- ]ape_ ьдд succeeded in making his'
-with their loyal feltow citizens in eti the enemy. Five hundred dollars for son was shot, two. of the New South

‘ toe loss of one hand, or one toot, or Wales Lancers dismounted under a 
In a thousand Canadian homes' one eye, while in action With the 

itbere are thoughts and prayers this ; enemy.
■norotng for the lads who shared In . ' 
the last Christmas home-coming, but1 
who have their Christmas fare today 
■under other skies, and receive their
gospel message of Peace and Good ' MONTREAL. Dec. 35.—Ln et.
Will within sight of a battle field „ George's church today a cable was 
ifresh tinged with British blood. read from toe Canadian contingent:
Whether the. Canadian boys are pass- ; ,>AU wen. regiment sends greetings to

all.”
James F. Burnett, a well known 

camp, or are standing with stem face j yotmg stock broker, was killed today 
to the enemy, t-helr thoughrts will turn -, wben driving down Cote Des Neiges 
to their northern home and to the j hm> Ле eiei5-h upsetting. Mr. Bur- 
friends who but a few days ago, with ; nett qq to toe reins, and was 
sadness yet with pride, bade them, dragged a considérable distance. His 
farewell. And here at home, as in i head struck a telegraph pole, causing 
the British Islands and in those of the concussion of the brain, from which 
far Southern sea, hundreds and j he tonight in the Royal Victoria 
ttooueande are responding to the call I toaapltal- David Ewan, who was in 
for fighting men, even while the bells j fche el€4gh| bad a bad scalp wound and 
ring out their ancient message of. waja цуд^цу shaken up, and Mr. Bur-
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BOERS ТАКІМ» NEW POSITIONS.ÿ
LONDON, Dec. 26.—The Morning 

Post’s correspondent at Chieveley, 
telegraphing under date of Dec. 19, 

“The naval contingent are still

V; P« rs.
escaped disguised as a woman, 
last book Churchill borrowed from 
the library was Mills on Liberty.

The official report of the gold out- 
out for November shows the amount 
to be 61,788 ounces.

Dr. Borden Will Not Agree to the Shipment of Part of the 

Second Canadian Contingent from St. John—
- Col. Evans doming East.

1 :
says:
shelling the Beer trenches around 
Colenso. They have destroyed the 
foot bridge across the river, prevent
ing the enemy from holding a posi
tion to the southward. The Boers are 
taking fresh positions to the oast- 

The river Is

millions
і SUN

FROM WITHIN BOER LINES.
NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—John V. L. 

Rruyn, chairman of the committee to 
aid the Red Cross within the Boer 
lines, sent the following despatch to 
President MicKlnley today:

“With cordial Christmas greetings, 
I venture to express the wish that 
the United States government, as Its 
Christmas gift to civilization, will ten
der its good offices or toe equivalent 
to the belligerents to South Africa, 
thereby preparing the way for a 
treaty of peace which, with fuU honor 
and friendly sentiments to Great Bri
tain, shall forever guarantee absolute 
Independence to oùr struggling sister 
republics.”

iM-r. Pruyn said tonight that the 
committee had received about 33,000 
in aid of the work of toe Red Cross 
within the Boer lines.

The Netherlands Red Cross Society, 
which receives thé funds collected In 
New York, Is In need of "more money 
to maintain the two ambulances sent 
to South Africa.

lation of all j 
Maritime Ph 
please make]

,

: ward, near our camp, 
rising. There is a prospect of heavy 
rains. Inquiries lead to an estimate 
that the Boer losses on Dec. 16 (the 
date of Buller’s defeat) were 250 kil- 
led and wounded. Very heavy firing 
was heard in toe direction of LadyT 
smith today.”

The Post’s correspondent at Cape 
Town, dating his despatch’ Dec. 20, 
says: “I have come through Cape 
Colony today. I saw no signs of In
creasing disaffection among the Dutch 
except In toe Queenstown district, 
from which reports are unsatisfac
tory.” .

Nearly three hundred applications 
have been received by Captain Wil
liams at this point.

GENERAL REVIEW.BY WAY OF ST. JOHN. j ; -з
We decline to believe that the con- A Springhl 

choppers ar< 
and board sU
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Ing, ha» red 
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pool, N. S.,

George H. j 
s., left on .1 
Some time a 
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» ' MSEN FROM “B” BATTERY.

QUEBEC, Deii. 2B.r-S0 far forty men 
Jot “B” Battery have been examined by 
Dr, Seweill ar.d accepted, but ' they 
haée not been sworn in because toe 

. enrollment papers have not arrived.

OOL. EVANS STARTS BAST. '

' VICTORIA В. C., Пес. 26,—Çd. 
Evans- of .the Yukon field force, who 
Is expected- to command the second 
Canadian contingent for the Trans
vaal, arrived here- Saturday night, and 
left for the east yesterday. He de
clined to be interviewed.

.

No reason, that

■ AMONG THE AFRIKANDERS.troops

LONDON, Dec. 26.—The Cape Town 
the Dally News

-
correspondent of 
says, under date of. Dec, 20th, that 
Mr. Gardiner, of the Standard Bank, 
has arrived from the Queenstown dis
trict. He reports that he drove a 
few days ago from Queenstown to 
Cradock and that he found disaffec
tion among the Afrikanders, but less 
than he expected.

' ;
’•i'iI

LONDON REVIEW.

Announced that Another Offer of 
ж Squadron of Canadian Hough 

НИега Has Been Aeeepted.

W. S. Joh 
met with a d 
day., While 
severed the 
the left ham 
stitches- In ti

: “CHRISTMAS PRESENTATIONS.

Miss Gertrude Maloney sihd Edith 
Muiphy, of The Monitor staff, were 
presented by The Monitor Publishing 
company with handsome opal rings; 
Louis Slattery, Percy Phillips and 
other employes were also remember-

l BOER PRISONER ESCAPED.
Charles Fi| 

v ho fell wn 
the America 
at Pettingeli 
during the i 
tured. Con 

. notified, bus 
calls for an

26.—The Central

ed.
The Dominion Express Co. present

ed each member of its staff with a 
plump turkey.

The Young Men’s Society of St, 
Joseph waited upon. Daniel Ô’RoUrke, 
janitor of their rooms, Friday even
ing, and presented him with a very 
handsome easy chair.

The employes of the Portland Roll
ing Mill Co. and 
Works Co. each received a turkey 
from their employers, 
and fifty turkeys were required for 
the purpose.

The teachers and officers of the 
Carieton Free Baptist church presen
ted their superintendent, Mr. Slipp, 

“with a teachers’ Bible and several 
helps yesterday afternoon. The pres
entation was made by D. W. Clark.

The staff of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia presented .George Thompson with 
a splendid Morris chair, on Saturday,

has

PHO-BOEH AGITATION.The
Ю- ■■ R. B. Bel 

Ссіє ary, is j 
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Probabmty that It Win Lead to the 
Resuscitation of the Fenian№ :

Organization.
OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 25.—The Bee 

says: There is a likelihood that the 
pro-Boer agitation now so general 
throughout the United States will 
leal to the resuscitation of the once 
celebrated organization among Irish- 
Amerlcans, known as 
which planned and executed an inva
sion of Canada in 1866. An lntlmatiçn 
has reached Omaha from other cities 
than an address calling for a renewal 
of Ahe Fenian organization and toe 
Clan na Gael had been sent out from 
this city to enthusiastic Irish-Amer- as a- token of the esteem In which he 
loans in other places. Inquiry devel- is held by them, 
oped the fact that there is some sort 
of a secret movement on foot among 
toe Irish enthusiasts in this and
neighboring cities, which has for its a number of his friends.. 
object some decisive steps of & more 
belligerent character toward England 
♦над declaration of sympathy for the Saturday.
Boers, far away In. South Africa. The 
movement here will be Inaugurated 
by a meeting to be,held next Sunday,

expected to
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Caretaker Henry of the Park was 
on -Saturday presented with a big 
turkey and a quantity of tobacco by.

-W-
-.‘•The employes of C. B. Pldgeon gave 
Mm a very handsome office chair on

The help of the Victoria hotel gave 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McCormick a 
fine musk ox robe, 
also received a silver headed cane.

Thomas P. Whelan, overseer of the 
St. John Cotton Mill, waa Saturday 
presented with a handsome gold 
headed umbrella by the operatives In 
the mill.

Raymond Sc Doherty of the Royal 
hotel were remembered by their em
ployes, who sent to their houses Sat
urday an onyx jardiniere and tabla 
The. gifts are elegant things.

Fred Scott, jànitor at the Çurrie 
Business University, was kindly re
membered by the students of the col
lege, who presented him with an ad
dress, accompanied with a morocco 
wallet, in which waa a goodly sum of 
g>ld.

Geo. W. Boyd, the superintendent 
Gen. Schalkberger’з report of the the American laundry, was presen- 

battle, despatched, from the head ted by itoo help with a handsome silk 
laager on Dec. 16, says; umbrella.

“Friday at dawn the day long ex- д pleasant event took place Satur- 
pected arrived. The Pretoria detach- day a1, Cushing’s mill, Pleasant Point, 
ment of artillery gave the alarm, -^jien the hands were assembled at 
Gen. Buller’s Ladysmith column was ; the office to receive their wages, the 
in battle array, advancing on the j men employed at the wharf "presented 
Boer positions close to the Tugela their foreman, Willard E. Dyke-man. 
and Colenso. The centre consisted cf ■ ^jth. a handsome fur coat, cap and 
an immense crowd of Infantry, flanked gloves. The presentation was made 
on each side by two batteries, with hy Mr. McKinnon in a neat speech, 
strong bodies of cavalry supporting, j Mr Dykemam made a suitable reply, 

“Tbe Boer artillery preserved abso- ; expressing his gratitude for the gift 
lute silence, not disclosing its posi- and for у,е g<K>d feeling which It re- 
tlon. Two batteries came within rifle : presented.
distance of our foremost position, and . DeBaron Sharp, the popular clerk 
the Boers then opened Are with dead- i of ц,е Royal hotel, was remembered 
ly effect. Our irtillery also _com- ^y a number of friends, 
menced, and absolutely confused the j D. Fraser, the wine clerk of the 
enemy, who were allowed to think the ; Victoria, was given a pipe by friends, 
bridge was open for them to cross.

LIKE A SPENT WAVE.

Mr. McCormick Referring 
last week, 
“Just a fe 
and grandi 
children la; 
together, 
the younge 
of age. ar 
world.” I

when some measures are 
toe taken.

THE B0K1 ACCOUNT
ІDeeerlption ot Geo. Boiler’s Reverse 

ЖЄ Given Out by tbe Boers.
escape.

The Times -this morning says:

1 srt.w "s-asa 'vssirsz™
ТЧіе troops include mapy front Ladysmith, by way of Pleter-

iraritzurg, represents the garrison as 
In no way daunted by Gen. Buffer’s 
reverse a* Colenso, and as ectofldent 
of being able to hold out indefinitely.

The mails are just arriving from 
Ladysmith. All the correspondents 
comment bitterly upon toe superiority 
of the Boer artillery. The Times cor- 

a respondent says:
OTTAWA, Dec. 25,—Christmas d^y “It is impossible to evade ther opln- 

saw no let tip from duty for the offi- Ion that, if British gunners were -in 
, , " ... ..... i, the Boer positions, the lose of life and

otals of the a damage to property in Ladysmith
Dr. Borden and Gen. Hntton had a ,1d h tpL_ „reaiter ”
talk over the ^quqs- The holldaya have brought no sur-
tlon, and it .s ^efi^tely settlcd that ceage of recruiting activity. Lord Al- 
the Montezuma Will carry the moun- Frederick Comnton
ted rifles and their horses while two parùamenf for Biggles-
batterles of artillery and horaes and а1“м0^ of Bedfordshire, will
remounts will be carried ou fthe Pom- rafa0 & ^ of mounted men.
eranlam. There is no tru|h^ to_to gallsbutya private secretary-. Mr. 
report that the artillery det^hment acholn^rg мсПоПпе11, who is a vcl- 
is to be cut down to two batterles^hs officer, has volunteered for
a result of recent communications j
with the government It appears that ^ toe united States gov-
the offer ot commissions by the war emment £ conalderable discus- 
office to graduates of the RoyaJ MUli- gicn rGgardlng the contraband ques- 
tary College _ Is tor RoyM Artillery н<да ^ affecting Delagoa Bay and Por- 
only, and the offer Is cônflned , ^ -vvidely divergent opinions are
young men, that is to those wtoheve ; Dally Gi^ihic, In an “Their right flank ln the meantime i

_ _ . 1Л Mr. H. N. Bate and two other Otta- graduated within the past tiirefe^ edltorlal on the subject, says: attacked toe Boers’ southermost posi- ;
№at this conflict wll deride whether ; wa grtts have been appointed by toe four y^rs andcome within toe army | „We beUeve that every provision «on, but the Mauser rifle fire was so LONDON, Dec. 25.-For the first 
e great African empire, half a con- government commissioners to expend J regulations respecting g . P been mode in British treaties with tremendous that they were rolled back , tIme ^ thirteen years, Queen Vlc-
|“nent’ t0 be ruied by Briton or Ше $60-000 a year which Is hereafter pointments ar® t the * ! toe United States for dealing with Mke a spent wave, leaving ridges and : toria and the royal family spent

Briton fights for Britain tQ be pftld yeaPiy by the Dominion to ; ering merely to p this matter. In this special circum- ridges of dead and humanity chrl8tmaa day at Windsor. The Duke
and T^fhh ^r^'.h Ttn ’ Ше <* Ottawa. Mr. Bate is the ™ay laft. Ocl. Kltron has ^a^c„ stance of the present war the gov- behind. Again toe British dvancrtl and Duchegs of Connaught and the

,hts for Dutch rule, . same gentleman who sells, supplies to - ed by the min - - emment is bound to regard food as to toe attack, but again feL back, 0 cbl,aren of princess Henry of Batten-
ІгіШп Winseto7rne&^lfteto south : ̂ d™“u;a t^T™  ̂Hel’urnltoM definitely refused to ^^^tisfJtori^rotti^ byepTyn ^vXgcha^am toert^r, Jh^re ’ be^ wereof the party. Not
Africa fair play to ali races alike, and tlle gooda at ot^wa and charges Pa- send a portion of the detachment compe^tton for the seizures of the Brmelo commando delivered such théra w^alro auSxlfh^Christ-
as nearly perfect justice as any па- nrrt„._ from St. John. . 1 murderous Are that two batteries of . ,~Г magnmoenx vnrisi55 ^SrS %2LtS1bSI------- L-_-----— '“iSTSTJS ІНГТТ#5
1r«,enandVtoi^UXÎ0noemS ! rJVsfiVtoe ! MAJOR BORDEN’S DOINGS. j ^ ЬмК* Lorenzo Twk- the British essayed bri^ , * "mJT

І ««агглзц;ШЕЕНмSettled eveTr a^^te tS pLœ at і TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd. j den of ^ ^ torf ^ ^ 3 ^ ! .which have saddened her own heart;
any price is simply repealing the whM1 we %v{ll be glad to see all who |^h’ Africa, and has ordered а ^^отп^п^ FVrt ^the contrary, IN FULL RETREAT. ; and the festivities at Windsor C^tle
o1? ®atail mistake o< drying peace warbt our help to qualify themselves khaki uniform from a local military ^ that tbe government would be "Then the British were In full re- atthough tinged with sadness,
when there is no peace. for usefulness and success. tailor. тІГгоTrelt foo^ м conuaband as treat t> their rim, wh»r.c- tb-y sellt as Alls all English hearts carried no

No indiscriminate divine message . xnati t° treat food as contraband, as . shrapnel fire on Rulwr- Rilee suggestion of sorrow to the ohildrtn.
of peace was ever yet given to men. /YjjqN Send for Cata- PLENTY MEN AT WINNIPEG. 'Such action would play Into the Tugela to prevent the The keynote of the festivities at
* » P.r= but » .W«M 1, Io^, and lkt Of Î к-тгж «1 і Sun™ W,ud«,r tod« wM the Que»-, unti-
Sometimes the mission of righteous- r.:B____ ...i q » „ 1 WINNIPEG, Dec. 25. From all of Great Britain. ! .1Th w„nf)h villebois snd terable devotion to and faith In that
ness. Even a nation itself sadly bn- Successlul Stu point8 ln the west where mounted It admits however, that st*P® • attelé Bmn w tht empire which she believes will ultl-
perfect may possess the qualities" to .^so^SSS^ dent». troops can be enrolled come reports should be taken and money expended ^e Gernan atta^ B^n say tbe ^ achleve the hlghe8t alms and
carry out a great service to the t of large numbers offering their ser- to search vessels end to prevent “gnt could not nave oeen improved , reign
world. While ancient Rome retained ! S. KERR 6 SON, OddfellOWS’ Hall vices for the Canadian contingent, j munitions of war entering the Trane- utlon by the armies of Europe. Gen- ,

•toe continents.

•PRETORIA, Sunday, Dec. 17.—Over 
500 British prisoners captured at the 
battle of Stormberg have arrived 
here. They have been taken to Wa
terfall, to join the other prisoners. 
An official account of- toe Boer casual
ties at the battle of Tugela River 
says thirty men were killed or wound-
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THE SECOND CONTINGENT. * ed.ing their first midsummer Christmas 
In the security of an untbreetened THE LONG EXPECTED.

Dr. Borden Has Deflnfitely Refused to 
Ship ж Portion of the Detachment 
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3°ve* .. ! nett’s younger brother escaped unin-
Yet whk> shall say 'that the call to j jur^a> Mir. Burnett" had only been 

arms, the cheer of Charging battal- \ marrled a g^ort time.
Ions, and the tramp of horses rushing j faat Ottawa express on the
to battle, Is not1 to be toe message of j Pacific railway, leaving here
peace as truly as toe Christmas bells , at 4-05 p. m-] waa wrecked àt Jacques 
and the familiar Christmas greeting ? ? junction, ten miles out, this
It is not toe lust for war which sends afterno0Ili the locomotive jumping 
British -troops to Africa. Our Can- ; the track. Matt Corrigan, the driver, 
vadian boys who have gone to toe ; waa probably fatally injured by Inhal- 
fight, and those who now plead for a, escaping steam. None of the pas- 
chance to follow the flag, are not 
thirsty for the blood of toe Boers.
England knows and Canada knows, 
and the old despot at Pretoria knows,

unionist
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/of the wNOW SCOTIA NEWS. BOTS.-v#
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Expenses of Canadian Ceritte- 
gent Should Be Borne by

Did you ever know of ж honeCORNWALL», № 8., Dec. 19,—Austin 
Simpson of Medford captured A fish, which 
was thought to- be a small whale, recently. 
It was twenty fee* In length.

William Grono, merchant tailor at Kent- 
Tille, died on Saturday of dropsy around 
the heart. He was an estimable young man. 
and his early death will be lamented by all 
who knew him. .

Rupert Lyons of Watervllle has bought a 
faim from his brother, T. R. Lyons.

Charles Church of Medford has set out 
1,(09 apple trees this year. This makes 
about $,000 trees set out In that place dur- 
dug the last few months by the farmers. 

Mrs. Stephen :3urgess of Sheffield’s Mills 
„—left this week for a visit at Trenton, On- 
» tarlo. where three of her sisters reside.

Last Wednesday .afternoon the marriage 
took place at Falmouth, Hants county, of 
Miss Sarah. Athens, daughter of Chas. 
Aikens, to Godfrey Paysant The latter is 
a nephew of the late Qcdfrey Paysant of 
Windsor and a former student of Acacia 
villa, Horton. Burpee Thorpe of Vernon 
Mines was married to Mias Rebecca Porter 
of Hall's Harbor last week.
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Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

John B. Austin is travell
ing in Queens Co. N. B. in 
the interests of the Sun.

in the sameDominion. S the risk of losing yours 
way. Be advised. Gel a package 

ЦаГ of liàHCHxsTXK’sTomc Powdm,
It will clear every hot and worn 
from htt system, parity his blood. 

SgSSBgS digest his food, and make him a
new creature. These are straight 

Тгтші^піииіпііIififiWySi frets. We are qualified Vbtkrjm-
АКТ Surgeons and know that 

it is so. Ask your dealer for them, if he » out send 2.5 cts. to 
J. W. Manchester ft Co. St John, N. B. for package. Do not let 
your dealer impose on you with an inferior powder. Ours are the 
only Horse Medicines put up for sale by Vkterinary Surgeons 

e in these provinces. Demand the Best Take no other. Wholesale 
by T. B. Barker ft Sons and S. McDiarmid. St John, N. B. \ "> 
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J. w. Maneh eater, veterinary surgeon has returned from MeetreaL'These 

wishing to consult him Inquire at Ha mm’s stable. Union street, St. Joha, 
N. & V*"”1

Sir Chartes 8Desks Agtln — The Conserva* 
tlve Leader Makes Sums Telling Points 

at Me«v Westminister.
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

,nd were Good is good, but something better 
beats It. In tea UNION BLEND beats 
.them all; a key in every pound.’E.

I 17.—The 
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r utmost 
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mouse to 
lung pa- 
la that he 
[an. The 
led from

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C„ Dec.
21.—Sir Charles Tupper addressed 
public meeting here laett night, .and 
was most enthusiastically received.
The veteran leader's first mention of 
the Tpansvaal wad greeted with ap
plause. He was profoundly glad, he 
said, that the government intended
sending a second contingent to the „ „
Transvaal. He would not offer any- ,WALLIS, N. b>., Dec. 22.—Mrs. 
thing In the way of criticism. While Borden has closed her bouse in
they expressed most unfeigned satis- , and I?3® Jefaed 'her husband
faction at the action, of the govern- 1,1 Ottawa, where she will probably 
ment, which the honor 'and Interest et the winter.
Canada alike demanded, he expected 4?end the winter with her
that the prime minister would putt in ??n’ Of- Clarke, in Calais, Me. 
the mouth of the governor general at ™ra OaldwSB of Montreal, who bas 
the opening of petitement that the Mrs- •“* 8°”®
house Should be asked to provide to Wolfvllle to spend Christmas. ___
every dollar of expenditure In connec- Bw™ ot F»rt WllHams, a eon City Fathers Anxious that Second Contln-
tdon with the military arrangements Brown, formerly of Ноші- | gent Shall SaU from This Port. ".
in aid of the great empire. И he - ^ h2?e 01 Ma tat5er’

«лжсгзві'-.-WRR*°- |5тSUSSESта*tsaxrsLsrjr », **» ««
taxes to the old country,” he said, Jr°a“nln* a siet6r 04 •
**but where Is tihere si DGoeîft* oil ttie - ■ .*.. , . ,л . ^ „ H.. ,. . . . _._ „iiacs Of the globe occupying each а ЯфЗДЙЙЕФ Institute, which is «sa- Hon, F_ W. Borden, Minuter Of Mnitte.»:

splendid position ae they do in Can- St. John naturally expects Transvaal eon- roR SALE.-BUllion Happy Harry,
ada ? We have the most glorious lit-1 *"4/ oc*lnUe®’,met Canning this tltgent to complex and sail from the city Is ? years old and is without a fault 
etltütione te -the -worM,'arid tite rigtit «л * AVWMic meeting was hed ot the loyalists. You will, I know, move or blemish; made hds record, 2-37, at 
•to take part in -the negotiations fpr by-lgi^eM^e «^ш-sday sveàtag.5»e”,Me- Every Му, shedlan in. W. „and is now fov sale, 
am that.affect ns.- With All g;^***,**». «*£?* j? WP ^Edward SEARS, Mayor, if* price apply to NAT. Mti*AIR.
her advantages there was «the - final ЛПе of. Ed'dewtiofl». His ей- tlïver Lculsbn, County Resttgcmche,
and a very - important one that Gan- Jreas jvas succeeded- by ,a paper • on Dec. 22. N. B. ‘ •

ss/rs^'isisr^e 54«wW.S*S$-982 “T,“*
ro—M -1 the peertertlon of the tie. tf^M^to,4af1.c^l# lh' ex^timc"1M’TSjhV’it’ÏUM’eu.’”;
that for-: a (thousand years bad braved- • ® *w8coe, imq>e<ttor of eonoois, hot both steamships for African qontingent , n
this Ья.ніа' »пгГ W»VKirmt<i fT^vnd presented to . Percy Shiaw of Berwick from bür Loyalist Jity. Haye wired him WANTED—A second class female teacherSLhT$ Г a dipibma and a $50oh«ck sent by the We have all available faeillues here. ■ .. j, 7, rart*
baffle be mMèlrthÿ- of Ш’&оеУ- htepqçtor of. éducation, for good work EDWARD SEARS. Major. ... ,^|®Iy’t() lTr^tee-V^aseekeag, “кІЇ^Гса;

ttkm we oocnpy іГ-we did not t*ee to done .by Mr. Shaw. B. J. McLaughlin said the’coymkil ; N. Bv,
strengthen, the gallant arms that are LAURSJNOETOWN, N. S., Dec. 22. | ^ the bo®r^ 04 trade at a mfet*n8 as ----- ;—_
now étrlÈftig for htohemit^ and Jus*; —Miss-, Etta Burling, who has been , зооп .аз. ft kn®ty а contingent «д |* fh 8enda.ro=r^dr«.
tice. It would be a disgrace, after dangerously ill of late, Is somêwhat ! 'vae 110 d№omtod * committee V Ч & vBN ОІІГІ
the protection andithe. troatmAit wa improved in health. ? ^vfrom^-
get, if we were not ready tet ft nAo- The sum of $35 waa realized at а сошЛ pro!raae 1JVe govemme«t? ^^llve-.^ш^^^ ^ 
ment’s notice to go toward and fight, turkey supper la the Methodist church T
(Cheers.) Class and race would dls>„ on ТиеасІаГ evening. ^ Jah,n- ^ eo™SQtbtee vlsited the иркеш, sux8w>ft* B.,4,,e7,weneosjw
appear. Thé country should send out The Distrlst Division; 3. of T., will “™'aSk °n Fflday and ,ft>und
a second contingent equipped 'in the meet here on the 4th of January. thatthe buildings were well adapted,
very bea№ shape possible, and when A very pretty home wedding took J ®^m.e. sllght h®P*v)vemente
pat-1 lament meets all the expenditure, place at the residence of . Mr. and , , of chimneys at the адггісиі.
in connection Should be provided.” Mrs. Henry Banks of North Williams- tur'al J*tLL , The.1:Kî?Fd °fh*raae

BRITISH COLUMBIA AFFAIRS. ... torf on Wednesday evening, . when ^ ,
Sir Chartes -also dealt with questions their eldest daughter, Matilda, was would .ike to be able to send Colonel

particularly affecting British Odum- united* in wedlock with Roland Kier- ^aoker a telegram assuring him that' 
bia interests. He gave the assurance stead of Albert Co., N~. B*. Rev. J. Tythatev®r_ j8 "«*
that the donservettvee will deal with \V. Brown of Nictaux performed the ceesa,ry ln *Й1:І8 llae- R was hkely the 
the Chinese immigration question in ceremony in the presence of imme- government would ultimately meet all 
a manner to satisfy the people of dlate ftiends of the principals. The >. „
British OohimMa. As to duty cat lead, presents were very appropriate. On Ro5ert“°’ J1" P" а^-’ ”-Id
lumber, mining machinery and other Thursday Mr. and Mrs. K. left for Mr- E“*8, M. P., and Mayor Sears had
articles going into the United States, Albert Co., where they will reside. both n toJf’°0‘n“?ady Jhe
the conservative leader once more, у . v _ .. „ commiBtee, but regretted that they
stated that his policy was to do to- HALIFAX, Nr«„ Dec.: 24. A man bed at the moment other engagements 
wards the United States what the Tlamed Hubley went to the citadel of a public character. CoL Tucker,
United States did towards Canada, canteen last night to buy a gallon of Col. Ammstromg, Dr. Frink, veterinary
His emphatic declaration that thé”' °41- °n h,s way out he fell into the surgeon, and others said the agricul-
M-anltoba school question wa* ”a dead and received Injuries that re- tural tiédi, with chimneys for heating
issue- -wbs received wftto cheers. * suited in his death tonight. purposes, could accommodate 1,000
/ '‘When Slr 'fMrtés toSh ^éfctisèlSk \***- Я™5"®**}* wae 8ti^ï by 
"the Chinese question a voice ія thé drunken husband on Saturday night 
audléitce art 3d: “What about ' the' ада* is still unconscious.
Japanese ' Thé Jersey brig C: R. G., from 8an-

Яіг Charles Tupper—“I may el& tos vla Pernambuco, where she repor- 
wiith reference ito thé Japanese thfti te<* mutiny, put in today. She Is 
that question has not ÿet arisen, an‘dJ bound'for Arichat, C. B:, for a cargo 
te -in. a different position. A • very, offish. ■
grave international question would фЬе Hamburg-American steamer 
arise with regard to China. Untti Itaïlâ, ■ twelve days from Hamburg, 
there - Is a necessity to take up the bound for New York, put in this 
question I think it would be prema- forenoon short of coal; and reporting 
ture to discuss it here tonight; juMÇ hetUry Weather. She has 278. passen- 
when the British' government Is • look- itère and wHl sail for New York In 
Ing to Japan, as, perhaps at no dis- the morning.
tant day-, a very Important -ally in A'-few weeks ago the ■ GloUjCester 
reference ito'matters of great imperial settédher Llasie Griffin;, nut ,In to this 
concern.’’ (Cheera:) .port, reporting the drowning of two

’ -i v‘* seamen in a heavy gale on the banks 
and thé breaking of the legs of a 
third 1 sailor) who Is now in the hosp- 

* ital‘"Last night Captain Jçhn Grif
fin, ’ her 'master; was- going aboard, 
when he missed his footing and fell 
Into» the dock. His-' foot .-became 
caught in the cleats of the vessèl so 
that he could not free himself, and 

‘he-drowned- hanging by Ms foot.
The steamer Manchester Importer 

arrived today, after a rough voyage, 
from Manchester. She sails for St.
John this morning. The Manchester 
Commerce, from St. John, bound 
home, arrived' tonight

“BALM OF HURT WOUNDS,” so 
Shakespeare terms sleep, but irritat-

When ordering the address Of your ed breathing tubes prevent sleep 
WBBKLY SUN to be changed, send through desire to cough. Balsam is
__ _ „ POoTOFFICB to
which the paper Is going as well as 
that ot the office to which yon wish 
It sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must be sent ln all 
ensorelprompt compliance with year
W¥uK SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published ln the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

the NAME of the the same word as balm, and the balm 
for wounded lungs is Adamson's Bot
anic Cough Balsam. 25c. all druggists.& y

J. G. SHEW AN MARRIED.
to■rty.

(Middleton Outlook.)
The marriage of J. G. Shewan of 

Montreal, Que., and Mias Josephine 
Amanda Pales was celebrated at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Wllmot, 
N. S„ Thursday afternoon, 21st Inst. 
The bride was attired In a travelling 
suit and carried a bouquet of roses. 
She was attended by her sister. Miss 
Susie W: Pales, while the groom was 
supported by- B. Spinney of Torbrook 
Mines. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Lawrence Amor in the 
presence of the immediate friends of 
the contracting parties.. .The wed
ding march was rendered by. Miss 
Ethel Munroe. Mr. and Mrs. Shewan 
left on the Halifax express for a trip 
through Western Canada, to visit 
Quebec, Montreal and. Ottawa, after 
which they will reside at St. John, 
N. B.
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FACILITIES EXCELLENT. PROFESSIONAL.!
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Нашу V, Koberteoa, LL.B.iA Springhlll letter, says good log 
.choppers, are getting $25 per month 
ar.fi board at Eatonville.

Mr. Duffy, who to engaged lumbeè- 
ing> fias removed his family from 
Hillsboro, N. B„ to Liverpool.—Liver
pool, N. S., Advance; ' ' ;

George H. Wallace Of - Wolfville, M. 
S., left on Wednesday for Mexico. 
Some time ago hé retired from- btisl- 
nere on account • of ill health. ' ™ 1 '

Rev,, Father Gay has resigned Me 
pastorate at TuBket Wedge, N. S„ 
Ray. Father Foley, D. D„ Of Halifax, 
who- formerly held the pastorate, р-Ц1 
succeed him.
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FOB SALE.Dec. 22.

I that the 
bout $3,000 
[Red Cross

THE HOLIDAY.

A Green But 3t»H a Cheerful Christ-
i Society, 
llected in 
re money 
nces sent

It would far thé* memory of the 
oldest inhabitant to recall a warmer 
Ghrlstinas day to St. John than wee 
Monday. it to not herein meant to 
imply tha* there was a hot time In the 
old town. 'The reference to exclusively 
to the climatic conditions. There was 
a very slight drisslé' at Intervals in 
the morning, but the afternoon was 
clear and warm. Overcoats were al
most a burden, and furs a misfit. A 
solitary Christmas tree to the other
wise empty basin of the fountain on 
King square forlornly drooped, pos
sibly because -it was not the centre of 
happy interest to some household. 
The sparrows perched in groups in the 
leafless trees, talked cheerfully toge
ther. Some wheelmen going out the 
Marsh road suggested summer again.

Altogether, it was a very green 
Christmas. ,

?! 1 ff «
WANTED.-OCT

W. S. Johnston of Gtidéti Grove-' 
met with a painful accident on Thurs- 1 
day-., While using an axe he nearly 
severed the thumb and forefinger Of 
the left hand. Dr. t Baxter put four 
stitches- to the wound. !

.TIONS.

•and Edith 
staff, were 
Publishing 

ppal rings; 
Mllips and 
remember-

Charles , Fischer, the German - sailor 
who fell While trying to get-oboard 
thé American schooner Joseph Hay 
at Pettinge-ll’s wharf on Friday, died 
during the night. His skull was; frac
tured.
notified, but the case Is- not one that 
calls for an Inquest.

І
!o. présent
ait with a Coroner Berryman has been JSTOTIOZE- ■

->ty of 8V 
. û'Roürké, 
iday even- 
•lth a very

All. persons sire hereby forbidden to ;cat- 
lumber or In any wise trespass on a cer
tain lot of, land situate in the Parlât et 
Saint Martins, ln the Province of New 
Brunswick, and bounded as follows: North 
by the Rhodey Mill Brook, east by lands 
formerly owned by Thornes Fownes, .south 
by the. Salmon River Road, and on the 
west by lands formerly owned by the late 
Gëorge Burgess.

R. -B. Bennet, M. L A. for West 
Coltary, to to the city on Ms to spend 
Christmas with Ms people in Albert 
county. Mr. Bennet says that. accord
ing to western opinion the whole 
country from Red River to the Paci
fic will be represented by liberal con
servatives after the next election.

:land Roll- 
ritime Nail 
і a turkey 
ro hundred 
iuired for

SURE TO ASK
The Kind of Coffee When Postum is 

well Made. LYDIA ANN BISHOP.
Harvey. Albert County, N. B.,

November 18th. 1899.1ère of the 
brch presen- 
Г Mr. Slipp, 
and several 

L The pres- 
W. Clark, 

k Nova 9co- 
Impscm with 
»n Saturday, 
in which he

Mrs. Marie Gallant, relict, of the 
late Joseph Gallant, died at,Kingston 
Kent’ Co., on Friday, Dec. 15th. to 
the 9Sth year of her age. Deceased, 
whose maiden name was Finnegan, 
was born at Minudie, N. $. One 
daughter, Mrs. John Arsencau of 

?■*' Klngetew‘"survives-her.

“Three great coffee drinkers were my 
old school friend and her two daugh
ters.

“They are always complaining and 
taking medicine. I determined to. give 
them Postum Food Coffee, instead of 
coffee when they visited. me, eo w^th- 
otit saying anything to them about ft," 
І made a big pot of Postum the first 
morning, using four heaping teaspoons 
to the pint of water, and let it boil 
twenty minutes, stirring down occa
sionally.

“Before the' tnea! Was half over each 
one passed tip the cup to be refilled,

' remarking how fine the coffee was. 
The mother asked for a third cup and 
inquired as to the brand of coffee I 
used.
Just then, for I had heard her say ta. 
while ’ befol-e that she didn’t like 
Postxim " Food Coffee unless it was 
more than half old-fashioned coffee.

"After breakfast I told her that the 
coffee ' she liked tto well at breakfast 
was pure Postum Food Coffee, and the 
•feeison she tlked |t was beicause it wae 
properly {made,, that te, ft was boiled 
long enough to bring ’but the flavor. I 
have been brought up from a nervous, 
wretched invalid, to a .fine condition 
of physical health by leaving off cof
fee and using Postum Food Coffee.

“I am doling all I can to help the 
world out of coffee slavery to Postum 
freedom, and have earned the grati
tude of many, many friends.” Mÿra 
J. Tuller, 1023 Troost Alve., Kansae 
City, Mo.

To People Kings and Queens Counties
I have restarted sines late Ore at corner 

Malt and Adelaide streets a drug store, 
since then, through the їм gent requests of 
many of дії old .customers, have opened a 
branch store on Bridge street (south side; 
opposite Capt Keast's). Both stores have 
every convenience (or carrying on business.

æj&fW£S3H3g
All orders promptly attended to.' ,

Yours very ^rejeegujh^

*

'•
.S--*, r ,r.,r

there were over 4W 
for use. The 'horse Stalls would ac
commodate 300 horses, and the ma
chinery .hall 20Q more, whjte the I. C.
R. wharf and warehouses gave ex- __
ceptional facilities for the trameport of 
the whole contingent. The military, i. 
mefl present were all greatly pleased j 
with the excellent fiacHttiee for i houe- і 
lng, feeding, drilling and shipping the 
men. CM. Tucker would Show the-1

-»>
Several weeks ago Mrs. B. Musgrgve 

rame te New Glasgow, N. S„ from 
Massachusetts to visit her sister, Mrs. 
F. W; Harley, 
health and continued falling -until 
death relieved her on Thursday. Mrs. 
Mus grave was the . yoqngesj. daugh
ter of : the late Dr. Hcneyman - of 
Halifax.

і Park was 
with a big 
tobacco by

1423*She was in delicate

THE MAXWELL CASE. fteon gave 
chair on The fiapers for the extradition ot 

f Elm*. "Maxwell, the murderer of 
Capt. Bafsley, have been sent to Ot-

goveromrert by a plan that had been- ^ #***.****&<* W 
Spared just wtitaffi. St. John iS,^

ь^.яі +h» І Recorder Skinner, looks for an Inter-
etolhg legal i battle. The American would object to th^ri spndjh^ cotitëütiôtf will be that the crime wae
-3SB5..OU the w, seas and thM 

hoped that all posable would dime eVen li‘ lt had beep committed while 
to strengthen the hands of Colonel 
Tucker. All that was wanted was .p 
telegram to Mm ait Ottawa to assume 
the government that the provision 
would be made for heating the ogrt-, 
cultural hall.

Aid. McMulkln strongly supported; 
acquiescing to the wish of the board* 
of trade.

Àtd. Christie moved that a telegram 
be sent to Col. Tucker to inform the 
minister of militia that St. John will 
plaice at his bands all facilities it poe-> 
sesses for the forwarding of a part or,
'the whole of the second contingent, 
and will do all possible to make them 
habitable.

Aid. Seaton seconded this.
Dr. White strongly supported the 

resolution.
Mr. McLaugMto said the committee 

had given Col. Tucker all information 
to show that St. John could furnish 
coal, fodder and all things necessary 
for the troops. •

Aid. KeaMt, Aid Macrae and Aid.
McGoldrick supported the motion, 
which passed1, unanimously, and the 
council adjourned.

Mayor Sears at once sent to Ottawa 
a copy of ti(e resolution passed by 
the council.
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1t didn’t answer her question
Referring to Mrs. O llearn's death 

last week, the Amherst’ Pres» says: 
“Just à few months ago, the father 
and grandfather of the six young 
children lay dead In the same house 
together. Four girls and two boys, 
the youngest being about three yèars 
of age. are left to battle with '■ thé 
world.”

U;
V*vv

V, :
! the Royal 
f their em- 
houses Sat- 
6 and table.

THE HOLY YEAR,
the schooner was tied up to the wharf 
Maxwell’ could- 'be extradited. 
Sklfittéi* *111 resist both of these 
tentions1 'and ’; will try and get the 
court-:td' toy (that the Ray of Fundy 
is iot a -high sea. At first it was 
thought ifhat Maxwell would be will- 
*ihg - for1 trial In-Portland, Os the laws 
of Maine’do‘not permit of «capital 
punVshrtieht, -but it is now stated that 
If extradited Maxwell will be tried at 
Portland- under the federal and not 
the staite laws and will be liable to 
death it •■■fbiine guilty.

Ж|Solemnly Inaugerated by the Pope Su,n- 
dây in an Impressive Ceremony, r;/

. . /*" 1 , ' . I >ib><
ROME. Dèc. 24.—The Rope solemnly in

augurated the Holy Year-by performing,the, 
impressive ceremony ot opening the Ноту 
Door of 8L Peter’s Cathedral at U o’clock 
this morning. The ceremony was performed 
In tlhe vestibule, which Was handsomely dec
orated, in the presence of the papal offi
cers, the members of the diplomatic corps, 
leading representatives of the Roman nobil
ity and a number of specially Invited 

-I guests.
After donning the pontiflcal robes, the 

Pope, borne on the eedla gestatorla, and 
escorted by the Papal Guards, proceeded 
with the cardinals and the court to the 
Slstlne Chapel in the Vatican Palace, Where 
were gathered representatives cf the Roman 
religious orders and clergy. After a brief 
prayer before the Holy Sacrament, which 
was there exposed, Leo Intoned the Veni 
Creator, and then again ascended the sedla 
gestatorla. Preceded by clergy and Irlafe, 
who bore lighted candles, the Pope pro
ceeded to the vestibule of the Basilica, 
priests lining the halls and staircases en 
route. • ",

In the vestibule the papal throne had béfeh 
erected. The supreme pontiff ascended the 
throne, which was Immediately surrounded 
by cardinals and dignitaries.

Suddenly a heavy bell boomed. Leo rose 
and walked toward the Holy Door, preceded 
by the grand penitentiary. Cardinal Mon
signor Seraflno Vannutelli, prefect of the 
congregation of bishops and regulars, met 
him and banded him an artistic golden mal
let, given by the Italian bishops. Leo, rUg.

A- D McRae, manager of the ST. JOHN’S CHANCES,
hammer on the door, which had previously Union Bank agency, Kentville, was ——
been cut with a saw. j given a banquet by friends on the eve Spirit of Our Forefathers Demands at
lowedf,eWthem°Popetand thecal dignitaries ! of his departure to enter the ranks Least that One Transport Shall
in their state robes being grouped before toe j of the benedicts. gail From This City,
door. Then toe latter swung back, and toe j DIGBY, N. S„ Dec. 25.—The hard w
and‘door* posts rit" holy ^ate?,* w^îteLeo j working rector of Digby gave Ms On Saturday Ms worship Mayor
cpenèd the psalm. Jubilate Deo, which was people four services yesterday, here Seera sent toe following telegram to 
taken up by toe pontifical choir. The Pope, and at Marshalltown, preaching at ! Lt. Col. Tucker, M. P„ in order to 
înTh?s8 г^ПЬапГа сгистхЄаапіа“п шШ three, of these. Thq young people ot strengthen his hand in pressing the 
a lighted candle, knelt at the threshold the parish church occupied the choir claims ôf St. John to reference to the
amid the strains of Te Deum. Rtotegtori. nlght_ and under the leadership ghipment from this port of a portion FREDERICTTON, N. B„ Dec. 25.-
the’vLet andP№pty Barilkl The^Irdln.ls | of Mrs. Wright sang carols and other ; of the second Canadian contingent: Christmas day passed off véry quietly
and others followed. . 1 Pieces, and they chanted exceedingly Lt Col Таскег> м. P., Ottawa: in this city. Rain fell heavily to the

At tote moment all ‘be church belle m Mia C»pp was thé organist. . You will please distinctly understand toe j but at noon the sun cameof°mMeicrha*D5 Tngle,° ! The young Presbyterian minister { ggfâ* Zlnttbe remainder of the day
the Holy Door for toe coming year kissed preached an excellent sermon on Sun- i aemands at least that one of toe beautifully fine. At the curling rink
tie feet. He addressed afewwordato them day afternoon. They have excellent transports should sail from the loyalist president and vice-presidentMertrMta?f wïeVs^eVp congregational music to hie church. -Hv Minister may determine fitness and so the^pres aupremaey ,n the moralng
offered, followed by a short prayer. Then, A number of McGill students pas- EDWARD SEARS, Mayor. , afternoon, the latter winning by
advancing on the sedla gestarcia to the mgn setj through to their home yesterday ----------ruilnt
altar, he pronounced solemn benediction bark buildlne is getting FROM AIAj OVER ОАФЇиША ооще one point. « thecording to tlhe plenary Indulgences. ; ■ ouiiamg is setimg ^ benefits *Иііз afternoon the ice aiong tne

By a quarter past one he had returned to weU on towards completion. letters telling us of tne great d CIWded with speedy horses.
to ЙйеЖеа^Й^І HALIFAX, Dec. 25.-During Christ- оДеип№ their ^nera and spectators, and
faction. He was smiling throughout, but maa forenoon Halifax was deluged ... iame back etc. Davts A some lively and exciting brushes were 
grew pale and showed signs of fatigue to- rain. Early in the afternoon the rheumatism^ la v«eLTm<fftcturers. witnessed. Tonight there was skat-
KÎ $;.n,„”•?£№.& «■« »■»■«. °°'■ UJ" • l.r=e «.W4 MV
able force. . continued delightfully fine and mild. ЛкІІгІЮІ fata

Profound silence was maintained through- Colonel Irving received Christmas VlillUrCIl
ws blessing™ whichBV|v”red toud “PViv^ " greetings from General Hutton and 
The weather’was flue,enormous con- Mt8. Hutton for the troops of this 
course assembled ln toe precincts of tne fligfrlct.
Basilica.

V Ifr.
oon-Captain John Hugh Melkle of the 

*Mp Brynhllda, whose record trip 
from, Tal-tal, South America, to 
Philadelphia, was noted ' a few weeks 
ago, was quietly married dn Thurs- 
dey at Brooklyn, N. Y., to Miss Lizzie- 
Willett of that city. The following 
day they sailed from New York for 
Chefoo, China.

Mrs. Samuel Little of Bast Went
worth, N. S., who died on Saturday, 
Dec. 16, had given birth on Friday 
night to three girl babies, who, with 
her husband and several other small 
children, survive. The deceased was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Wm. Swan of 
East Wentworth, and MTs. L. L Mc
Neil of Oxford, and Mrs. W. H. Davis 
of Sheet Harbor, are sisters.
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andsome silk RECEIVED DIPLOMAB.
The Currie Business University 

closed for the holidays last Tuesday. 
The following students were granted 
diplomas: Shorthand department:
Miss Florence Mulrhead, BtrookvUle; 
Miss Marguerite Abrams, Fairvtiie; 
Miss Laura, Haslett, Miss Tlllie Foley, 
Miss Margaret McHugh, Mtee Lilian 
McClaverty, Miss Ella Stanton, Miss 
Eveleen Allen, Albert Vasey and Wil
liam Blewett, city. Business depart
ment: Mr. Austin Ingalls, Grand MU- 

Mr. David Alton, Hartland ; Miss

■
WDLFVlLLE, N. S., Dec. 23.— 

Wallace I. Hutchinson of Acadia 
junior class, has gone» to Sussex to 
spend the holidays with his friend, 
L. L. Slipp. 
have gone to Fredericton to spend 
their vacation.

Word has been received of the 
death at New Mexico of Mrs. Charles 
Rounsefel, who with, her husband 
left Wolfvllle two menthe ago for the
south-
Annie Christie of Pictou, and many 
friends regret her early death.

Before the departure of G. W. Wal
lace for the south, he was presented 
by the Wolfvllle Baptist Sabbath 
school with a handsome travelling

place Satur- 
easant Point 
assembled at 
r wages, the 
tarf presented 
E. Dyke-man, 
eat, càp and 
in was made 
meat speech. 
liitaMe reply, 

for the gift 
I which It re-
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SHOOTING ACCIDENT;

Mr. and Mrs. Tabor ІMONCTON, Dec. 25.—Ed. 
chaud, aged 18, employed in the Monc
ton cotton mill, was the victim, of a 
..terrible accident at Dover, about six 
nfiles from town, yesterday afternoon, 
v-Mle he was to the woods shooting 
with two young lads. They became 
separated, and- the lads heard a shot, 
but Trailing to locate it, became alarm
ed, and reported Robichaud loot. 
Search was made, but no trace got of 
Robichaud till this morning, when his 
dead body was found near a small 
clearing, about fifty yards from the 
road.
slipped on the ice, and to endeavoring 
to save himself the gun wae dis
charged. One side of his face was 
terribly mutilated by the shot and the 
skull loosened. Death had no doubt 
been instantaneous. Deceased was 
ihe only 'support of a widowed mother.

Rotoi-

до . :THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL may be taken with most 
beneficial results by those who are run 
down or suffering from after effects of 
la grippe. Made by Dav-ls & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd. ;_____

Mrs. Rounsefel was Miss
gWHPSHE pta^
Gertrude Brownell, MtoAdam Jet.; Mr. 
D. H. McDonald, Mr. Austin Mc
Laughlin and Gertrude Scribner, city.

jpular clerk 
remembered

.

DRESS GOODS.ilerk of the 
s by friends. Apparently Robichaud had

INDS0R. BLACK CREPONS. 56c. 65c, 90c, $1.20 per yard.
BLACK LUSTRE (Plain or Figured), 80e. 35e, 40c, 45c, 60c, 66c, 

76c per yard
BLACK SERGES, 28c, 35c. 40c, 65c. 60c, 70c. per yard.
BLACK CASHMERE, 85e, 46c, 55c, 76c. 90c, per yard.
COLORED DRESS GOODS, 16e, 22c, 27e, 86e 40e, 66c, 60c, per yard. 
COSTUME LENGTHS (No Two Alike), $6 00to $5 60 a costume. 
WOOL PLAIDS, 45 and 60c, per yard.
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;

Beaver in Blacks, Browns, Blues and Fawn, 75c, $1 10. $1 40,
UlstOT Cloths (Smooth or Bough Finish), $1.00 $1.10, $1 25, $1 40, 

per yard. .
Golf Cloth In Black and White and Colors $2.25 per yard.
Elder Down tor* Chl’dren'S Coats, Plain or Fancy Colors, 45 to 50c, 

per yard.

ФЩ

present. ,

Senator Wood has returned h#wne> 
from №e Eastern States,CASTOR I A.33*> Main Street,

St John, (North End.]SHARP & МЖКІН, 1
I
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*i~j25£*tBsssî5 ™wa™ w™= * co. тг?л« flsaftsfc SIFOB robes,
S«. and before X -ad TOe Sheriff In Charge-Mr. Henderson ^te icMUon. Hr de- A MITFTC

time to ’oiler out and tell ’em It was all Retains H. A. McKeown — A rites Its support largely from theclaee I H ()RSE ВЬАШаіІ 1 Ь.

ШЩШШ FSMÉIll'SLEIGH ВВШі-кедр It they ain’t ^^^^^^"aevL^^a^a-lwbblns Edward White, of Edward, White & ! tlon long ago. But White Mr. Reynolds 1 Nothing like a ride behind a well
ud and asking the skipper ’ow far It ^ t d 1>ne by one they came up Oo., U Germain street, from the city, , was thinking Mr. O'Brien was gather- gotten up team, ^ith a ^od driver
to іГше next port, they has to be get- ™аТасоИагЛ 'old of a buoy, to referred to in Friday's Sun. Albert ing in a fair collection of advertising and sleigh furnished wUh Rob«._We
“ „ ,v„coivp. in a muddle with the u f what was „0inK to ’apen next. „__,___„„„ k._ K„_ __ 1 contracts, and am encouraging sub- have a large variety or Far кооев,иепо,

and atrylng to turn °u thetlme tort bLmed bark Henaereon' scriptlon list. Each enterprise has Its Horse Blankets, Harness and a com-
Гьияі^Ике ship into a sort of 'tar- ^ dand tog away under fuU sail as °f Mr- Wblte> 8»ve eome lnfor" own circle of friends, and the rivalry plete assortment of Horse Furntohl^

, bouûojr or whatsoever they .calls n,)t hing *ad 'appened. matlon which Indicates that legal is causing a good deal of friction am- Goods. Our establishment Is the larg-
•em as Is ’ decked out with ribbons “Suddenly the skipper looked round complications to a considerable de- png the Roman Catholic supporters est in the Maritime Provinces, and our
and’ fancy touches. „ л and said something as didn't seem to pee wln probably follow the steps <* *e Provtoclti government. I prices are the lowest

"We ’ad a woman once aboard the juet flt the occasion. which have alreadv been taken
Liza Jane, as was crossing from Car- -who's left in charge of that bark?' y
di« to the Thames with steam coal, he yeKed. this matter. Mr. Henderson says that
and back agen with anything as we “Nobody answered, and then 'e look- Mr. White left town about a week L0rd Roberts of Kandahar comes of
could get hold of. She was on the ^ round agen and counted us all as ajg0t and that he has been daily ,ex- fighting stock. He was bom at Cawn-
books as a passenger, and when she we was a-bobbing kbout together^ ’B meantime. Pore. India. 30th. Sept., 1832 the son
come aboard at Gravesend with a red cmmted us twice, and then he swore £ w... . ' of Gen. Sir Alfred; Roberts, G. C. B.
parasorl and a brown 'andbag and affen. he unaeri Mr- whltes directions aM Isabelle> daughter of Major Ab
ashed the way to her room, we knowed .. ,How dare you leave the ship with- he has been receiving the consign- . raham Burabury of the 62nd Foot. He 
on the instant that there was some- out my orders?' he shouted. 'Don’t mentg and carrying on the business' received his first commission as sec- I
thing going to happen, and we changed y(>u sea that there isn’t a man on the an(j making returns to the consign- j ond lekiten&nt in the Bengal Artil-
our lives just as If we’d bin bom agen bark, and that we're left here like a 0rs. On Thursday evening all the lery in 1851, ai d, after passing through
an’ couldn’t help It. Why, afore we g^k of fools while she drifts on to the goods on Mr. White’s premises were the various other grades, was promot-
was oft the Nore, blest If she 'adn t nearest lee-shore?’ seized under an absconding debtors' ; ed to lieutenant-general In 1883. He
begun a-talklng to the cook about the “Somebody, begun to giggle, and the wammt, and not only those belong- ; served with distinction throughout
greasy knives and teaspoons, till the skipper swore as ’e’d blow 'is brains jng to Mr> white, but the goods Of the Indian mutiny campaign, and re
poor feller was in such a flutter that out jf »e found out who it was. The the consignors as well, as seme of Mr. ' ceived the Victoria Cress for personal
he took a two hours’ turn a-polishing gsj said it was 'er, and sure enough Henderson’s own oersonal property. 1 bravery in the field In 1858. Through-

bit o’ brass as might 'appen to she was a-iaughing away as if it was Mr. Henderson says he to busily en- out the Abyssinian campaign of 1868
come under ’er eye. And then she the best fun In the world, while there gaged in acquainting the consignors he held the office of assistant quar-
started on the men. The ropes was all wa3 the crew of the Liza Jane а-bob- with the turn affairs have taken, and term aster general and superintended | 
sticky and nasty, she sea and sc was ping about in the water, while our the . meantime he has retained H. , the re-embarkation of the whole
the bnl’arks, as she couldn’t lean Shlp waa a-saUlng steadUy away by A McKeown, Q. C., to act in the army. At the beginning of the Af-
agenet without messin’ ’er blouse. And ’erself, without a 'and to guide 'er matter, so that nothing may be lost ! ghan campaign he was appointed
the men never said nothing, but just from the cruel rocks. It was an awful t0 the consignors through lack of at- I commander of the Kuram field force,
went below and fished out their best moment for me, as ’ad bin the unwlll- tentlon on hie part. > • He says he Is ] and subsequently he held the chief
togs and took to scraping away the ing cause of it ail, and it seemed as if advised by his lawyer that the goods command of the army in Afghanistan,
coal dust and tar when they ought to the utter uselessness of women was a here on consignment now under eel- where he achieved, the most brilliant 
ha’ been below and In their bonks. fact, after all. ! zure cannot be held, and claims will ! triumphs. After the massacre of the I 4

"The fact is, we was all knocked “But there was the* gal, still smiling, he put in to the Sheriff for all of such British embassay, Sir Frederick Rob-
’ead-over-’eels and silly with .fear and and when a tramp steamer picked us j property. Mr. Henderson says he I erts re-occupied Candahar at the close I
admiration. For, no mistake, she was np and carried us to Plymouth she ^ taking active steps In the interest I of 1879. Towards the end of July,
as trim a gal as ever set a parasorl. wanted the skipper to report us to the 0f those who have heretofore made 1880, a terrible defeat was Inflicted by
That to to say, we was all struck’cept authorities as a picnic party as ’ad got , consignments to Mr. White, and I Ayoob Khan at Maiwand on Gen.
the skipper, and he wasn’t that sort, out of our depth. But the old man was whose goods are now, aa he says, un- | Burrows, the remnant of whose forces |
They did say as ’a was a woman 'ater, wild with the loss of ’Is Ship, and *e lawfully under seizure.
and didn't see no use In 'em; and I couldn’t do nothing but stamp about • pr6aeea fais determination to protect I garrison at Candahar. An attack on I
dare say as that was so, for when she -and threaten to kill us all. I their interests in every particular. It that city seemed imminent, but second in command of the Egyptian

' was on deck a-airlng her beet things, “We did ’ear afterwards that the ! appears that under the warrant all Ayoob hesitated and lsst his oppor- army. In 1892 be was appointed to 
and a-making us poor chaps wish we Liza Jane had stood out to sea and f correspondence and the books of 1 tunity. Meanwhile a bold resolution the post if Sirdar, or commander of 
was good-looking enough to lay our went down In a equkll somewhere in f Mn -white were taken charge of by L wee taken at Cabul. Sir Frederick the Egyptian troope. In 1894 he was
hearts at her feet, ’e was a-sllnklng the region of the tropics. And that's ( the sheriff, so that Mr. Henderson Roberts, gathering a force of over I created K. C. M. G.
out of the way and only came on deck as likely as not, for we never set eyes gays he Is unable to accurately de- J 9,000 picked men, marched to the re-
wben he knowed she’d be below curl- on ’er again. ’ termine just what goods belong to j net of Candahar, allowing Abdurrah- I command»! the expedition toy which
Ing ’er ’air or getting ’erself up for “And when the skipper got over It individual consignor, and he says man Khan to occupy Cabul and leav- the province of Dongola was racover-
another attack. and come to look upon things in the jje will be pleased to receive from all} ing to Gen. Stewart the duty of lead- І ed for the Khedive of Egypt. On

“Wen, this state of things continued right spirit he sorter veered ’round to a full statement of the goods shipped ing back the rest of the British troops March 31 he left Cairo for Assouan,
for & couple of days, and then one the conclusion that a comfortable ’ome and the dates on which they were far- 1 by the Khyber to the Punjab. j and during the spring he directed the
morning she come right up to me as and a good-looking wife wasn’t such warded. Mr. Henderson’s address Is сцг Frederick Roberts, cut off 'from construction of the railway and tele-
I was a-epllcing lashings and poked me a poor consolation after all. No more PcBt office Box 259, St. John. direct communication with his coun- graph lines to Akasheh. When prepar-
ln the cheat with ’er parasorl. was the fifty pounds each of us got Meanwhile Mr, White has not re- trymew disappeared, as It were, from Etions were completed an advance was

“ 'Snüdr,' She ses. ‘What’s your for our Share, either.’’ turred. A cheque bearing his signa- | human’ ken for three weeks, during | made at dawn an June 7, 1896, the
name?* tore returned yesterday via Quebec- which time the national enxiety was dervishes were surprised and routed

" ‘Bill flnlggs, miss. If yer Please, A PARADOX. It had not been honored end the Que- extreme. At last he smtiged victor!- art Perkeh. After a delay of three
I see, with my knees a-shaking as It weapons of Today Lees Deadly Than Wee- bee firm sent it here with an enquiry. oua from the trackless région between months the advance was resumed,
they wee sprung. pone of the Past. They had received it from one ef J Са,Ьиі and Candahar. Immediately he and, the dervishes having been de-

” •Wen, Bin,' she ses, ’you look to me remarkabiTTesDect the events of their customers, who had got It by grappled with Ayoob Khan and in- feated in an artillery action on Sept,
to be the kindest-’carted and the hon- y,e present struggle have falsified the pre- mall from Mr. White in payment fer I fliated on that pretender a crushing | 19 at Hafir, Dongola was entered. For
estent men aboard, and I want you to dictions of many would-be prophets, though produce. defeat these services Kitchener was specially
do me a favor as I can never repay. «** J^ys^en^Nu^titMth’the THK ~ NHW'mBWBB&IBBS °n S,r Freaerick’E ^гп t0 E,,g" SES
Will yqaf* half-informed that, with the great improve- і THE New iwjtfW&PAPEJU. 1дпд waa loaded with honors, was ted K. C. B. and received the grand

#* 'I wfflT I answers, serious, just as ment in weapons which has come in modern . T. _ .. I r>rrffirTltrt» with the freedom of the cordon ot the Oemanieh. A furtherWhen they take 'em for better orwm» d-g the^toss Um^fieto a ^London, Ze thanks period of p^ratlon and organization
And when *e smiled and StooWed er ratlo M Bloch, for example, has told us \ 07ontaJ railway He them exnlalned I of parliament and was created a having passed, he completed his woT|k
pretty teeth and 'er eyes shone like that “between the combatants will always tolontol railway. He hen expiatnea . *? . , 1881 he was ap- in 1898 by the defeat of the dervishesSS m I <M« i we W KSïfM SS.dri!'.'*Æ Ї’ЛЇS » m” U <£****.*«. «a-J,»
had to beck on the deck- ou»3 for flrlng цпев win advance one after the other, . ,. . . local' election In a letter “ommand of the troops in Natal and capture of Khartoum—events which
sunport. battalions will march after battalions; final- irt toe test lo.ai election. In a letter Г.°_ hllt wa- eon. are fresh in the memory of the read-

”, , ,he seB .r_ a-going ІУ the reserves will follow. Yet with all to the Sun toe set forth more, fully, Ms the Transvaal, but peace was con
Now, sailor, she ses, І т а th)s movement in the two armies there will posjtion, and announced his intention eluded with the Beers before hte аг- I Ing Public.

to take you mto my confidence. First ^ a belt a thousand paces wide, separating . »=tahltehlng я weekly naoer in sun- rival in the colony. He was appoint- ____of all. I must tell you I’m in love.’ I them as by neutral territory, swept by the <” estaSliehlng a weekly paper m sup I , tn-ehlef in India In. TRANSATLANTIC LÜMBBR SHIPMENTS« « « j»-» йіййьйь t ss,^h - J»» г і
jmrtSKjttn'«»»»»• ”Й"Ї7ЇІ£«>».«m ' • <a“1д™ йод skinner ; But British forces in South Africa opposed to his arrangements. By way of further Sir Frederick has seen some pretty The tranBatiantic lumber shipments from 

With your dear, good 8K1PP » fine and steady marksmen, % . introduction to the enterprise, the I stiff fighting. In the Indian mutiny Miramichi for the season of 1899 have been

I cam, here on pun»» » » Mm K&& ' «UBSTIONS AND Wwehs ABOUT TH» S Vm rte Luotnow. th. *“ “* “““
and to talk to him, and see how he forces, stormed the entrenched positions of FREEMAN. | ^a^]e Qf Caunpore and many other I No. scantg. bds.
neglects me and keeps out of my way! a stubborn enemy provided with vnei of the г what is The Freeman? actions He was twenty-three times Shippers. Vessels. Tons, and ends.Oh, saner, ami so borridandugiy?’ SÆ ГхЙ Й n.^^pSSÏÏEff.n'St^ n“ ГН Mentioned LTspatcheJ before the J. B. Snowball ........... 39 35,256 32,292

"I told ’er ac well as I COUld as I below that sustained in similar actions of ’u thl^ubltohe9,? ’ Afghan war, during which campaign «*£ WSSC? 4--. ” M.708 М.Ш.Ш
didn’t think the oldmcen need take on the ipast , theBriti-h iOSS0S ; Ana. The publisher, editor and pro- h0 was ejght times thanked by the w. m. Mackay......... 10 П.678 14,780,399■o. ’cos dhe wosn’t ’art bad to look at. eaŒ to ^сГсаїе Ôf th4 KVŒ viceroy and the commander-in-chief I D. & J. Ritchie............  16 11,566 l|,224,000

On the contrary, she was about as total engaged and an approximation to the lallway of Canada, a practical newspaper щ India. HIS decorations for actual Qeo ^BuïchUl' & Sons.'. 7 7',146 8,509",000
pretty a plcter as you d see in a jHrcentago which the loss bears to that man ot many years experience on the beet service include the miliatry medal E Hutchteon. ............... 7 6,968 8,357,032
month’s cruise. Ppr Ot journals of this country and the United nelhi Ttolle-f of Luck- Fred’k Dyke.................... 7 6,279 6,429,589“•Wen, sailor,’ She went on, ‘what K’ld. W’ded. Eg'd of Loss! ^Гіп^е^г??^ oFtoe^o^nmVnt now. i^d siege of Lucknow; Indian | w- A. Hickson........ 4 4,418 5,230,080

do you think I’ve determined to do? I Glencoe...................... 48 221 4,000 6.7 the reason that, having pledged himself to, I .-„„tier medal with clasps for Um-
liplievefi be won't have anything to do Elands Laagt© 51 213 3,000 7.1 certain principles as ^candidate in the pro-,1 , . ' -, _. a>tv<r4in-
Deuevett M won i nave апушшк Ш uu Belmont.................. 49 238 7.0OC 4.1 vincial general electibns of February, 1899, Î beyla, Lusihai, and Burma, Abyssin-
with me simply because I m a woman, Qræpan ............... 24 164 6,700 2.8 he felt that he was holding his position on I jan medal; Afghan war medal with
and some silly people think a woman Modder River.. .. 72 396 8,000 5.8 the railway at the sacrifice of the Interests ciagng for Pelwar Kotal,
can do nothing but receive admiration. In no case has the loss reached 10 per of those whom be represented in the politi- I . Kandahar-
Now, if I could show him that I am cent, o^^oie^ree taough^ta^ve cal contât. ^ ^ | ^TabuVKandïhar bronze star,

brave and Strong and can think ana whicll haTe suffered altogether dlspropor- Ans. He was a candidate on the govern- 
act for myself, perhaps oe would learn tionately. The detachment of Gordons at ment ticket, named by the Catholic electors
tn W me Ho I want vou to help me Elands Laagte lost one-third their force ; of St. John to be their representative^ As
to love me. Bo I want you to aeip me. heroic marines in the determined assault a result, the ticket received the united Cath- 
I want you to fall overboard, and let upon the kop^ at Graapan left nearly 56 olic vote and the three other government 
mo jump after you.’ per cent, of their men, including almost all candidates were elected.

.•ta. rnmm. nr, me a bit sudden like their officers, upon the ground. 4. Is it, then, toIt come on me a oil suaaen une, Albuera. one of the bloodiest actions “Catholic paper?
and I sorter reeled with astonishment. o{ tha peninsula war, the Anglo-Spanish Ans. Not in the limited sense in which
But she took ’old of my ’and and army lost 7,000 out of 46,000. In the attack the term is frequently used The Freeman __rsut sac ewa om 01 my oaiu on the hlll whl-h formed the key of the will be a paper owned and edited by a | wich, and entered the army In a871 assqueezed it till I thought I should faint pj6acb ^,siüon the 57th regiment lost 425 Catholic and in the interests of the people | lieutenant In the Royal Engineers,
away In 'er aims. Officers and men out of 570, and only 1,800 of that body, but it will not be a journal

• rc3dme ?орШтЛГ,к ïïcc<£mTs- o^Uve^mpics^tVn^MnG. ariu- I Capt. Oonder and asstoted him In the
see, Im an awful good swimmer. I ve 8ault yet the enormous losses ated by a broad and f^lr spirit In the dis- I survey of western Palestine. After a
won lota of prizes at our baths, and PROVE THE DBADLINBSS cute on of public “*“efs, it hopes to have . k he ^„med to England,
T*n ар» *S|e* n;n threw o huov or two of the old weft Dons In ten other Instftiicee ft wide constituency &mong вії clftsses &nd і У _III see that we throw a buoy or two of the ош weapems. m^tenorne^mswnc^ CTeodg Iu alm wp, b0 to promote a bet- and from 1875 to 1878 was engaged
overboard, so that we sha n t be In wag from 25 to 10 per cent. ter understanding in а со™*гу J^ere peo- u the Palestine exploration map
danger. And when it’s over, sailor, The seeming paradox that modern wea- plo of differing beliefs are mutually depend- back to Palestine andI’U give you £5. Now you can’t say ^-e ^ss^deaffi, than^the oM mn,.fl or « aïfenŒ £rî£ «!ЇЇГЖ

no to me, can you—you dear, kino , the man of today Is a more nervous There is much In public affairs to which the I lng ftn3hed Uhls, he was sent to Cyp- 
man?’ organism than was the man of 1800 or 1850. question df religion ^ not a factor, and a organize the new land courts,

’■No, I couldn’t, and that was a fact ^yto™r°»1(Pl!7e’ X^Xttlly grater ^P“CaThoul’PYs a”bld f J tt^avor of one and after a short absence in 1879-80,
It S bad enough when you ve got a n j waB in the past, and will become class to the exclusion of another claee, can I during which he resided art Erzeroum, 
lovesick maiden gasping and a-leanlng even more extraordinary to the future. As hope for “'У “ ІЛЛ ЛІ Л thé as vice-consul of Anartolta, he return- 
on yer; but when It comes to five quid thejyddita -hel. ta to the shtapne, ot^hc ^^atool.^^^tothe as ^oe-cor^^ j. ^
in ’ard cash dangling before your nose ggSPHw ® shell of the past. In the to speak with no uncertain tone, nor will it
It’s too much. very nev future our field batteries will be be found wanting in iu.^tey where toe hto

“So w» arranged It that next day it supplied with the terrible lyddite-charged rights of any class of с’^Е®”£.Йгет1ЧУ”їт?*- I mmt he resumed his military career
+h д .а .і projectile, which is five times more efflea- It will enter on its career with malice to- 1 by volunteering for service In the Egyp-
tlift see. was smooth &nd the weather r<ous amoner the stoney kopjes of the South ward none and charity for all- I ,, mv «п пгллайч rtf frwrmafine, I’d sprinkle a few life-buoys over- African veldt Uian the Shrapnel, with which 5 What are the politics of The Freeman bton army then n P^o^s of forma- 
board and accidentally tumble among our batteries are at present supplied. Then to be? ... b non-nartizan tlon by,91r ^ood’ wa®
’em. Then, with a cry as 'ud bring M^VÆ^ta °f " ” іп^ішїв^Л^wfiflbeTont^!led°Se«h« by appointed one of the rtro
the Skipper on deck, the gal would Moreover, to the past the soldiers were party, clique nor *Рд1гіа°а1РОІНІсіап. Po- I cavalry. H
dive after me and we’d go through a eithér lone-service men or trained to con- litical questions wUl bs disemeed with fair-I work In Egypt was performed at Deb-

. ’. ___ . ° Jfj 1 f ttnuous fighting. Such troops will take ness, and credit will be given Where credit I beb_ where as quartermaster general
sorter life-saving performance, and if more punishment than the two or three is due. - , „ f І assistant adjutant he did
that didn’t make the old man fall on years’ soldier of the continent today, be- 6. What will be The Freemans line of and deputy ass^ant adjutant, toe did
’er neck and ask to be forgiven__well cause their discipline is greater. Our own work? ,h , I his utmost to keep open communica-
.> .. , t tA„_ ---A fighting army is composed practically of six An?-,Currenttlons with Gordon art Khartoum forthen wed ave to throw im in next, years- service men—when the reservists are are talking about. The current «vente of 1 -. edition ™(hlah vain.lv tried to
and let ’er ’ave a try at saving ’lm.” included—and is at the present time man the day will reeffive such 2“I the \ V1M4 ‘ff*® *°

for man the finest fighting force to the given to a veokl VJJP” re9eue hlm ln the autumn of 1884. In
world- in*^nattera of 1886, having then the tank of Heuten-

will receive live treatment. Competent I ant colonel, he was made pasha in the 
writers will be employed, able correspond- I Egyptian army and created C. M. G. 
ente will bè secured to various parts of the » ^ t .. ^ ,
maritime provinces, and there will he con- I r™ me next, rnree years me was tn 
tributors to literary and other lines, some I active military service as governor of 
of whose names are of more than provincial | the Bed Sea littoral and commandant

of Suaklm, then menaced by the 
MaluM’s lieutenant, Osman Dlgna. At 

Ans. It will be ®**ht P^“ted_o“ I the battle of Handoub, Dec. 21, 1888, he
type PRecogatoing the rights of labor, the was severely wounded. He greatly dis- 
oflioe will be manned by union printers. | tlrnguished hlmseflf both in this action 
The office of publication will .be at Nos. 29 j m that at Gemaizeh soon afteor-
°8 What will he the subscription price? I ward, where he oortimanded the Sou- 
Ans. One dollar a year to advance. The I danese troops he had done so much to 

%ntto-ny advance*1 to ^rato. Besides receiving the Egyptian
who subscribe at the outset will never be 1 order of the Oemanieh, he was ap- 
charged more than the original price of one I pointed an A. D. C. to the Queen. On

9. How can I subscribe to The Freeman? 1 hugest 3, 1889^ he took part in the ac- 
Ans. Either by signing an agent’s order, I tlon under Gem. Grenfell at Toskl, 

promising to pay one dollar within thirty I and having been specially mentioned 
days after the publication of the first num- I AA, Дряпя.4е>іея w*q —...a -d ber. or by addressing W. K. Reynolds, 29 “Vth® uespatchee, was created C. B.
Canterbury street, St. John, N. B. | When the operations In the eastern

An expression in this catechism pos- I Soudan were completed he returned 
etbly refers to the "Monttor,” an ad- I to Egypt proper, where for four years 
mitbedly “Catholic paper,” which I he acted as adjutant general and
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*V■ in GEN LOUD ROBERTS H. HORTON & SON,
; 111 Market Square, St. John, N. B.r

ЯОо and S1.00
a bottls.YOUR HORSE

If suffering from an enlargement can be quickly 
put on his feet. No need to blister or fire. The 
enlargement will be quickly absorbed by л

SLOAN’S UNIMENT.І
Nothing like it to cure a sore tendon 

or to kill a spavin, curb or splint. It 
is known by all horsemen for its pene- і 
trating qualities. Л

your Druggist or Merchant for It. Sold 1 
by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists. \

Prepare*/ by ORa CARL E Si

j every

Ask

FREEFREE ' -V tyefiTCthlabgOTürülknijB wnStSTrSufr ’
tions! ln twelve colors, of fnmons oil paintings. The knl *s ^ over tiires

AAL. X1.1IІГ11І Vulf" —111 a- ——, ASX SUPPLY CO.. B«Æja. Toronto. c№
He ex- With difficulty joined Gen. Primrose’s

HIGH SCHOOL CLOSING.

The public oral examination» in the 
high school, preceding the regular 
closing exercises, were conducted to 
the different rooms from 9.16 until 11 
o’clock.
pupils assembled to the lecture hall, 
which was soon filled with spectators. 
On the platform besides Dp. Bridges 
were Dr. W. W. White, AM. W. C. R. 
Allan, Mrs. Devez, Hon. H. R. Em- 
tnerson, J- V. Ellis, M. P., Dr. James 
Hannay, Mayor Bears, Rev. George 
Steel, Mrs. J. dte Soyres, Dr. MacLearn 
and Rev- D. Loom.

The following programme was car
ried out? orchestral selection. Soldiers 
of the Queen; recitation, Three Kings 
(Longfellow). Myra Frink; reading, 
Christmas,- Harry Warwick; song, The 
Heavenly Song, Frank Hogan; essay 
oh Christmas, Douglas Montgomery; 
orchestra, Intermezzo from davalierta 
Rustic ana; Christinas essay, Befiection 
from SmtiJh, Bctoa Gregory;

Britannia’; orchestra, selection: God 
Save the Queen; orchestra. Gallant 
Hearts.

At the close of the programme Dr. 
Bridges announced that the prize win
ners of the midsummer term were 
present.
presented with the corporation medal 
by Mayor Sears, cm invitation of Dr. 
White. J. V. Bille, M. P., presented 
the governor general’s medal to Miss 
Ella Smith. Mr. Lawson was again 
called to the front to receive the Park
er silver medaJ from Aid. Allan.

After the presentations Hon. H. B. 
Bmmerson spoke briefly and to an ex
ceedingly happy manner. The exer
cises closed with the national anthem.

RECENT DEATHS.

The death occurred on Friday morn
ing of John Ktchhaan, only son of 
Thomas Kickham of MoAvinn & Kick- 
ham. Deceased was a young man, 
twenty-six years of age, and was to 
the employ of 
company, 
for a considerable period.

Mrs. Frederick Kinsman died early 
on Friday morning at her residence, 
Paradise row, after a long and pain
ful Alness. She leaves a husband and 
seven children te mourn their loss.

Levi DeLong died alt his residence, 
Simonds street, on Friday, after a 
lcrg illness. Mr. DeiLong was a paint
er by trade, and was for a long time 
in the employ of John Johnston. At 
one time he took quite an Interest in 
temperance work. He leaves a wife 
and family.

The wife of Ctapt. D. M. Ptdgeon of 
Carleton died Friday afternoon,»

:

KltchenrTwo years later Gem The examination over the
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be a belt a thousand paces wide, separating
them as by neutral territory, swept by the , , , _, , . , ,
fire of both sides, a belt which no living , port of the principles which he bad 
----------------- - ------------------- . .. • advocated in the campaign. -

Charles M. Lawson was
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.......... 110 111,393 128,802,030Totals.. .
Failings were shipped as follows:1 the Street Railway 

He had been in Hi healthPieces.
. .......3,648,620
,'ft..........1,343,191
............... 94,800
.............. 36,000
................. 12,000

Mr. Snowball also shipped 298,139 birch 
squares.

Messrs. Clark, Skillings & Co. had, in ad
dition to the foregoing, 3 vessels of 4,165 
tons, to whidh they shipped 3,587,088 s. f. of 
spool wood; and 625,000 pieces of spool wood 
were shipped by James McKinley.

4 J. B. Snowball..
Geo. J. Vaughan 
D. & J. Hitchte 
W. M. McKay...
Geo. BUrchill & Sons

Charasia, 
also the

Ü
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KITCHENER OF KHARTOUM
5

Gen. Sir Horatio Herbert Kitchener, 
be what is known as a I Baron Kitchener of Khartoum and 

I Asp til, was born to 1851, educated at 
the Royal Military Academy, Wool!

St. John Shipments.
St. John’s transatlantic lumber shipments 

this year are about the same as last. The 
shippers are:

W. aM. Mackay, 114,214.144 s. f. deals, etc. ;
131 tons pine timber and 5,752 tons spruce
do.

Alex. Gibson Ry. and Mfg Co., 38,019,304 в.
I deals, etc*
’Geo. McKean, 24,791,633 s. f. deals, etc.
Andre Cushing & Co., 2,779,905 s. f. deals, TORONTO, Dec. 21.—On the Toronto ex- 

etc., 197 tons birch timber. ч change yesterday, morning sales were: Van
Other shippers, 4,387,449 s. t. deals, etc. An da, 1,000, 1,000 at 5M; I. X. L, 600, 50» 
The shipments of lumber to transatlantic at 23. c Q F g > ÿéo at 6%; Van Anda, 

184,192,435 8. f. і 2,000 at 54; B. C. G. F., 500, 1,000 at 34.
Restigouche. j Afternoon sales: Okanagan, 600, 600 at

The total deal shipments were therefore Ю; Deer Park, 600 at 2; Monte Crteto, 500 
iiorts from Dalhousle and Campbellton dur- at 64: White Bear, 800 at 34; Canadian G. 
ing the season 1899 were as follows: I F. 6., 1.000 at 64; Golden Star, 600, 600,

No. of Ton- Ft. Sawn I 500 at 31; Van Anda, 1,000, 500 at 54; R«-
Natoe of shipper. Vessels, nage. Lumber. 1 PJibHc. 100 at 10W4; Golden Star. 2.000 at

Geo. Moffatt ft Co...... 14 8,774 8,439,407 ЗІ4; Olive, 100 at 08; Republic. BOf at 1064-
Ktow Bros 7 5 766 6.147.697 I Total sales, 9,200.
Prescott Lumber Co "" 3 3,480 3,689,429 On the Standard exdhange, morning sales

Cd 3 4,119 4,386,796 were: Van Anda, 1.600, 500 at 6: Northern
S2l® мШіт ......... 4 1Ш ІДИ Belle. 1,000 at 14; California, l,#So at’11.
Genree Dutch A- 2 748 770,000 Afternoon sales: Northern Belle, 1,000 at
gIo J Vaughan 2 1.Ш 1,206,000 14; Van Anda, 1,000, 1000 at 94: War

" І 998 976.000 Eagle. 20 at 254: Athabasca, 5» at ЗЩ. ;Wm. Currie ot ____ :__ (W. D ), 500 at 334; Golden Star, 500, 500 at
Total (Dalhousle) ....36 28,374 27,240,081' 31.
Cutport of Campbellton :

Three years later he accompanied

MINING EXCHANGE.

№

m

Afte«r eiffht years of сІУіІ employ -

m
A SUSPICIOD3 INVITATION.ü Ft. Sawn ;

Vessels. Tons. Lumber. !
10 9,550 8,201,658 (Риск.)
11 6 575 6.176,821 His daughter—This is an аадтаЛ.Іо» te

....... З i’$78 1,806,112 dinner, and they say It te to be a formal

....... з 2 087 1,902,810 affair.

.......  1 654 606,000 Mr. Crlpplecreck — A formal affair
і «h 706.980 wonder if that means that there won’t be

” 1 anything much to cat I

George McKean.. 
Richards ft Co.
K. Strives.............
J. D. Sowerby.. 
Wm. M. Mackay. 
Price Bros.............

I
:

П.
Total (Campbellton) .29 21,647 19,399,381
Mr. McKean also shipped 15,000 palings. 

Various shippers' also sent to the unitea 
States and Barbados six vessels of 653 tone, 
with 4,740,000 shtngl ss. 14,000 Sup. feet boards 
and 625.000 laths.

“Well, next day was fine, with just 
a bit of breeze аз kept the bark steady 
under all sail, and as we were only 
making about four knots an hour, I 
reckoned this was the time for the 
final scene. So I whistled to the gal to 
get ready, and then I got ’old of all the 
buoys I could find and pitched ’em 
astern when nobody wasn’t looking. 
Next I slipped off my boots and drop
ped auletly over the side.

“When I looked ар I seed the gal a- 
looktng as if she was a-wondering ’ow 
cold it was. And then all of a sudden 
she give a yell, and dived In and come 
swimming toward me like a fish.

“Lor, the commotion there was on 
board when they heard that yell! 
First, up come the skipper from be
low. He looked astern and saw the 
girl ln the water. Of went 'Is coat, and 
splash ’e came after ’er. Then I seed 
the cook rush out of the galley. ’E 
400k in the situation, and the next mo-

■ AN IRISH EXPLANATION.

First Irishman—Ptoat’s that stone 
shanty ln th’ park, Casey ?

Second Irishman—That’s a mauso
leum.

First Irishman—It’s grane ye are, 
Shure an’ a mausoleum’s a house a 
man lives ln afther he’s dead.—Ohio 
State Journal.

robbed
report

vicissl-
Blght banks to Kansas have- been 

within the last nonth. Free ttite
і

s
re7.UlWhat will be the size ot The Free
man?

ІParrsboro, N. 8.
The shipments of deals for the season 

from Parrsboro, N; 8., were as fololwe:
Vesesls. Tone. Quantity- 

12 17,246 20,660,696
8,78» 9,901,970W. M. Mackay 

Geo. McKean.................... 6
18 26,026 30,652,665

The tonnage waa represented by nine ■ 
steamers, one ship and eight barks.

Germany has added a two-pfenning postage 
stamp to its new Issue for 1900. It Is light 
gray in color, the design being the 
for the other low value stamps, and will be . 
used for printed matter and postal cards ln 
city delivery.

Princess Beatrice has read prayers to the 
Queen’s palaces for years.

I
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STAND BY YOUR FRIENDS, ШШ Щ toto toto ■ •■!Take Care m Children.
Stan<iftiL ,OUr Frlend th0Ugh 8tara ““У At this time of the year every mother should jealously watch the health of her children.

Burden->a by sorrow their lives may be; At the very first sign of a cough or cold she should adopt measures to break it up, for it is
Stand by you і* Friend though bitter the gall, the precursor of much more acute and dangerous complications—such as Whooping Cough or

It Should be digested in part by thee. ; Croup—-perhaps even Consumption—these surely follow in
Stand by your Friend when entangled in ' *e train of neglected colds. The enervating influences of 

snares, . summer leave a child’s system weakened—it needs toning
■ décrété ; ! up and invigorating, the blood is thin and ought to be

TwinVlp to untommtoei?0croTd^t ; emched, Де whole tody requires vitalioog For more than
I half a century the best known agent for this purpose has 

your Friend, when plodding along been Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure.
Stand by your BTlenHn “JM l^îohg. • ЙЬ.пяейЦтгіу It has rebuilt and

Their cares and sorrows may vanish away. Strengthened more enfeebled constitutions than ff
_. . , _• . any other medicine during that long period. It /—<V_

ymum thou*h the worM mar в guaranteed to bring these great resalts-if it / JR
While glittering diamonds and gold atant Wls todp so, the purchase money will be refund-

Stand* bTyour Friend. There -are records an old lady/who** thtii Ч&ІГ«

Who died for a Friend with never a fear, lives tor- ...............

Stand by your Friend, and the Angels will 
bleee.

Though standing alone, 
lions unseen ;

Stand by your Friend, 
you lee

For acting a part the world often calls 
mean.

Stand by your Friend with all of your 
might.

Cut, slash, right and left with words sharp 
and keen;

Stand by your Friend In wrong and In 
right.

Let Love, Truth and Justice ever rule 
supreme.

Stand by your Friend when the grave opens 
wide

To receive і ta due portion of clay;
Stand by your Friend, that the Angela may 

hide
Any blemish or stain in their way.

АШ0І A COLONY ; now partially maintained and operated loot Ma land, and until he has com- 
i b> the said Robert G. Reid, should be pleted hie selections the government 
managed under one system at reduced may not dispose of any crown lands, 
cost to he colony; timber or mineral rights, within ten

• And whereas, It is desirable to pro- miles of the line of railway. The gov- 
mote the' development of certain ooal- eminent reserves for itself such tim- 
arles, now reserved for the use of the her areas within fifteen miles of the

Newfoundland is England’s oldest colony, and to provide for the raising sea as may be “considered necessary” 
colony. English possession dates back of a revenue by the levying of royal- for the purposes of providing timber 
■to 1583. For more than forty years ties upon minerals raised from lands or wood for ship-building, for the re
fills big northern island has tried to granted to the said Robert G. Reid; pairs of ships, for the purposes of the 
govern herself—the world knows with “And whereas, An agreement has fishery and for firewood, 
what success. Political corruption and been entered Into between the govern- j In the past many lovers of sport 
mismanagement were fast driving her ment and the said Robert G. Reid, to have come to Newfoundland from 
to ruin when help came In the person embrace and provide for the carrying England, the United States and Can
ot Robert G. Reid, of Montreal, Can- Into effect of the foregoing objects and ada. In the future still more will come 
a da. This was first In 1890, at an In- purposes, subject to the approval and to ’shoot through Mr. Reid’s covers, 
vltatlon from the government of New- confirmation of the legislature;” and | The lakes are noisy with geese and

ducks. At sunrise their cries and 
By the present wise operation of the. merry splaahings disturb the lazy 

Mr. Reid Newfoundland railway the real wealth camper in his tent. It Is no great 
came, with an offer to build a narrow of the colony will be brought Into the natter to flush snipe and plover en a 
gauge road from St. Johns to Ex- world’s markets. Until now the mer- Sunday afternoon’s walk Just outside 
ploits, on Notre Dame bay, for $15,600 chants and the dealers In codfish and the capital. On the great “barrens" of 
per mile. He did his work, looked lobsters (not the fishers themselves) | the interior they swarm like sparrows 
about him with a “seeing eye,” ac- held the ribbons and drove as they їй Central Park. The willow grouse 
quired a little land, and returned to pleased. But with the opening of and ptarmigan are plentiful In the 
his home. In 1893 the government was mines and pulp and lumber industries woods, and afford much the same kind 
staggering more blindly than ever, all this will change. Iron, copper, coal, <* sport as does the Canadian ruffled 
The railway involved the poor colony lime, creme and oil are all to be found gieuse. Around the little Islands in 
in a yearly loss of £40,000 sterling, j within the boundaries of an 
and thé telegraph service and the dry j which people have believed contained 
dock at St. Johns followed hard In the ; nothing but fog, codfish and desolate 
same path. Mr. Reid came back and “barrens.” The Reids have already 
began work on the completion of the started a pulp factory on Grand Lake, 
railway, under contract with the gov The timber, spruce and fir, stands thick 
eminent. But long before the road along the edges of the lake. The coal 
was finished he shifted the burden of needed in the works Is dug within easy 
the mail service onto bis own should- retch, and the sulphur vsed in ™<4rieg 
era For the maintenance of this he p„lp fe also on the ground. Granites 
was paid a subsidy—one that gave and marbles of every quality and tint 
him nothing above his expenses. In are to be found in paying quantities,
Ш7 the last rail was laid at Port-aux- but it is likely to be some time before 
Barques, 80 miles from North Sydney, the quarries are worked to any great 
Cape Breton. The road had cost the extent. The mines and lumber tracts 
government up to this time $13,000,000. will first claim the attention of the 
They now sold It to Mr. Reid for $1,- workers. Pine is the best paying luro- 
000,000. Also about 4,000,000 acres of ber in Newfoundland. It Is plentiful, 
land came under the private control of and grows to a fair else. The spruce 
the great contractor. .This trails ac- and fir are much Inferior to the (trees 
tlon, this sale of a British colony to a we see in the Eastern States and Can- 
Brttish subject, startled the public to ada. Yet they are of the most conveni- 
a storm of surmise and remark. But <=nt size for the pulp makers.
Mr. Reid said little, and the govern
ment- of the pawned colony nothing at 
all. Mir. Reid had ready money which 
he was willing to spend on the opera
tion of the railway, while the govern
ment, after the expenses of construc
tion. had not enough to manage It for 
two years. And Mr. Reid’s money was 
cold cash In their pockets.

Robert Q. Reid is a native of Oou- 
par Angus, Scotland. He is now fifty- 
seven years of age, and stands six toet 
one Inch in his socks. Most of .the 
routine of the great work in New
foundland is today carried on by his 
three sons, William D., Henry D. and 
Robert G., Jr. They are all unusually 
capable men. One may say that Mr.
Reid’s wonderful career began In Aus
tralia, thirty-four years ago. In the 
gold-fever days. His successes have 
all been due to his brain and his en
ergy. No pages in the records of his 
past dealings with governments or 
companies need be Mdden from the 
public glance. His earlier work was 
done In Mexico, Texas, the Northern 
States and Canada. He has success
fully filled many contracts for railway 
and bridge construction, among them 
the D., L, and W. bridges on the north 
shore of Lake Superior, the Leeshlre 
bridge entering Montreal over the SL 
Lawrence river, a bridge across the 
Fault Ste. Marie from Canada to the 
United States (being the most Import
ant link In the well-known "Boo” 
rtottte and his third international 
bridge), and fifty miles of Inhere >loni- 
al railway In Cape Breton, Including a 
bridge at Grand Xiriows, and last, his 
Г50 miles of Newfoundland faihv»y, 
built between the years 1890-98. This 
looks like a record-breaking list.

This strong-headed Scotchman has 
long been a power ’n the an re-terms 
of kings. Now he has a throne of his 
own, contained In a revolving chair.
Along his road he owns 7,500 acres Of 
land to every mile of rail. For the 
road and the land he paid a million1 dol
lars In cash. If the railway ceases op
eration within fifty years of the time 
of his taking possession the road re-' 
turns to the government, and only the 
land remains with the house of Reid.
Mr. Reid bought the dry dock at the 
capital for the sum of $335,300. For 
working the telegraph line the gov
ernment pays Mr. Reid a subsidy of 
$10,000 a year, and in 1904 Mr;- Held 
will have the right to buy it outright 
for the sum of $125,000. He operates 
the postal service, Including nine big 
marine steamers along the coast, bn a 
subsidy of $142,000 per year from the 
govern nent. Mr. Reid’s terms have 
enabled the government of Newfound
land to pay the Interest on the public 
debt and to keep other wheels In mo
tion.

A writer In the May (1899) Issue of 
The London Letter says: “The legis
lature has doubtless done wisely in 
getting rid of responsibilities Which it 
was unable to discharge.”

In the formal prose of “the New
foundland Railway act of 1898,” Mr.
Reid’s contract with the government 
of the colony does not look unusual.
We read;

“And whereas, The government is 
the owner of a line of railway from 
Whltboume to Placentia, known as the 
Placentia railway, and a line of rail
way, from Placentia Junction to Port- 
aux-Barques, known as the Newfound
land, Northern and Western railway;

"And whereas, There Is also under 
construction for the government a 
branch line of railway from the said 
Northern and Western railway to 
Brunt Bay;

“And whereas, in the- year 1898, a 
contract was entered Into between the 
government and Robert G. Reid of 
Montreal, In the Dominion of Canada, 
railway contractor, fbr the mainten
ance and operation of the said' New
foundland, Northern ad Western rail-
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foundland for proposals for the oon- so on. 
strucllon of the first 200 miles of the I 
Newfoundland railway.

'

Ж« m* mswoh’* When taken In time 
"she Cures Croup in a night.

writes l-—” - ----------- - ' '
There are mil- j 

They will not lore
'Ç

S. C. Well* Co., Toronto, as follows :
“ Never shall I forget the agony I experienced k 

that night, when little Tommy was taken with /Г 
the Croup. It was midnight and snowing. If J 
Ourhoose was a mile from the nearest village ; J
I had no one to send for the doctor. I had^jUL I 
given Tom nearly a bottleful of syrup of ipecac,j, 
without effect. He was suffocating. Frantic*^* Г 
with fear I polled him out of bed, and, as aFW /

; last resource, made him turn round and round ;Pw I 
in fact, I whirled him until he grew nauseated 
and suddenly threw up a qnantitv of phlegm ; Ш 
hh life was saved! With dear old SHILOH*
SI hand, nowadays, we have no such terrible scenes to contend with, for it prevents them.”

Seld m Cansds and United States, 25c., 50c. and $1. a bottle; in Enfltnd, Is 2d, 2s 2d 
and 4s CL

9

island ! the bays the sea pigeons fly like black 
ard white snow storms—if such things 
could be. The plover comes down to 
Newfoundland after passing the berry 
season in Labrador, in fine condition 
for the gunner’s frying-pan. Of big 
game in the island the caribou la king. 
He Is simply a large addition of the 
Lapland reindeer. In September and 
October men in rough tweeds and lea
ther leggings trail after him from 
dawn till dark. The scrubby woods, 
stilled by the first ache of frost, ring 
with the sharp reports of the rifles. 
The silent Mlc-mac Indians, brought 
to the Island for this purpose, guide the 
white men from cover to cover, and by 
signs in the mow that we esnnet see, 
read the wh-«reabouta of the game. 
Mr. Reid has opened up his covers to 
gunners of every degree by means of 
his railroad, but the government taxes 
all outsiders the sum of $1 before they 
may kill big game. The caribou feeds 
over some 25,000 square miles of wild
erness, and often run In herds of from 
two to six hundred head.

The rivers of Newfoundland are fam- 
tus for their wonderful scenery and 
still more wondf rful fishing. Trout 
and salmon, of sizes that I dare not 
put down on paper, leap In the rapids. 
Here honest fellows tell stories and are 
believed; In other countries we would 
turn away our heads aw call them 
lkrs. Within easy reach from et. 
Johns there are many good streams, 
bnt for the finest flshirg one must 
visit the Exploit river, the Humber, 
and the great takes of the interior. 
The photographs with this article show 
some likely bits of water.

Mr. Reid and his sons dream of 
shortening the trip between London 
and New York by fifteen hours Their 
own farm of Newfoundland will play a 
large part In this time-cutting scheme. 
From London to Holyhead by ran. by 
boat to Dublin, by rail to Galway bay, 
by fast steamer to Notre Damé bay, 
Newfoundland, by rati to Port-aux- 
Btrques, by boat to North Sydney, 
Cape Breton, and from there by rail 
to New York.
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Stand by your Friend at Heaven's gate.
It trill not lessen your love over there; 

Stand by your Friend, and patiently welt, 
’Twill help you enter the Golden Gate 

and dwell among the fair.
THOMAS STAFFORD.

!
.SHIP NEWS.A FRIGHTFUL LOSS. :

’The Fifth regiment New York state In
fantry (Duryee's Zouaves) went Into action 
at the second battle ot Bull Run. Virginia, 
August 99th, 1862. four hundred (400) strong, 
officers and med. In the short space ot elx 
minutes It lost 111 killed outright, and left 
on the Held 184 wounded, and many of these 
died from their wounds, five missing, never 
accounted for. supposed to have been killed, 
making a total lose of 207. This was "the 
largest loss of any one regiment, either in 
tisu Union or Confederate armies In so short 
a space of time and the t 

The cause of this heavy

PORT OP BT. JOHN.
Arrived.

Dee.—22. str. Tiber, 1104, Dellele, from 
Sydney, R P and W F Starr, ooaL

Str Lake Ontario, 2741, Carer, from Liver
pool via Halifax, Troop and Son, mails, 
mdse pen,

Str Cumberland, Allan, from Boston, C E
433. Salter, from 

Famboro; ache Chieftain, 71. Tufts, from 
Apple River; Nevetta, 86, Howard, from 
River Hebert; Francis W Loring, 73, John
son, from Parrs boro ; Vesta Pearl, 46, Den
ton, from Westport; Druid, 97, Tufts, from 
Alma; Miranda B. 79, Day, from Alma 
Speedwell, 82, Black, from Quaco.

HALIFAX, N. S.. Dec. 22,—Ard, Btr Mont- 
eagle, from St John. NB, and sailed 
Liverpool; sch Edith S Walen, from western 
banks, for shelter.

іHolley, P.‘ Q., 1899.
ilABANDONED AT SEA.

grew at the Schooner H. and J. Btea.- 
dernrin, Which Sailed tram. Hills

boro, Rescued by «he 
Steamer Heetia.

BALTIMORE, Me., Dec. 20,—Eight 
men, aomprlalng the captain and crew 
of the schooner H. and J. Blendermln 
ef Philadelphia, which was abandoned 
on November IS,, were landed in Balti
more today by the Donaldson Une 
ateamtiw Castal la, Captain Webb, from 
Glasgow. The British steamer Heetia, 
Captai* Ferguson, picked up the man 
after they had been drifting about for 
<orty-fflx hours. The Blendermln toft 
Hillsboro, N. B.. for New York with a 
eargo at rock plaster on November. 1L 
A stem of great fury came and the 
schooner was beaten by the waves 
until Her hull gave way and the water 
began to pour_ into ber hold. CBvtoin 
William* A. Reed, her master, ordered 
all the men to the pumps, and for 
forty-three hours the sailors worked 
with at will to keep the vessel from go
ing down. Their efforts were futile. 
The water continued to gain on the 
pumps; until It stood nine feet deep In 
tine hoSd of the craft. It was finally 
decided to abandon the schooner, and 
alt hands took to a yawl boat. The 
Blendermln was deserted in north 
latitude 42.09 degrees, west longitude 
64.48 degrees. For thirty-six hours 
flûte mariners drifted about In their 
©pen parwl boat. It was bitterly cold, 
and as no one was allowed to take 
any fUothlng except what he wore, for 
fear of capsizing the tittle vessel, they 
suffered greatly. Their provisions 
were getting low, and the most hope
ful of the shipwrecked crew began to 
fear that the ocean would be «heir 
grave. Finally the hull of a steamship 
loomed tip In the distance. Signals of 
every kind were devised to attract the 
notice of the vessel, end the men stood 
up in the yawl and waved their hate. 
The rescuer altered her course and 
slowly bare down upon them. The 
rescue was made In north latitude 
40.27 degrees, west longitude 64.51 de
grees, by the steamer Heetia, bound 
from Montreal to Glasgow. Captain 
FYrguson gladly took the men on 
board, and they were full of praise for 
bis kindness to them. When the 
Hestra reached her destination the 
mariners applied to Mr. Tkylor, the 
American consul at that port, fbr as
sistance. They were net at all pleased 
with the reception he accorded to 
them, and they allege that he did not 
take any trouble to see that they were 
property clothed or fed. TSie Heetia 
arrived ait Glasgow on November 28. 
This was Tuesday, and the following 
Monday the Castalia sailed for Balti
more. Gaprtalin Webb, her ‘master, 
brought the men with him. The mar
iners are Captain William A. Reed, 
tier master; first marte, Z. E. D. MXir- 
den; second mate, J, J. Hendrickson; 
steward, E. Everett Shaw; seamen. 
Thomas Peterson, Andrew Johnson 
and George Colbeneo-n. The mem left 
tonight tor Philadelphia.

Today the Reids have two thousand 
men on their pay rolls, and many of 
these are engineers, operators, clerks 
and overseers on very good “monthly 
screws.” During the heat of construc
tion the number ran nearer ,to five 
thousand. Body labor is cheap In 
Newfoundland, and to done entirely by 
natives. Mr, Reid pays well for 
brains. His steamboat officers are con
tent with their jobs and arc all men 
who could find berths elsewhere. The 
passenger service, both by boat and 
train, to all that one can desire. On 
the railway the sleeping and dining 
carriages are equal to anything in Can
ada, and the cooking is better than at 
any hotel in the Island. For the Lab
rador and Bay runs seven new steam
ers "are under construction for Mr. 
Reid. The boats now 4n use are slow, 
though comfortable. The new boats 
are in the hands of the man who built 
the Bruce, Eteld’s fine sixteen knot 
steamer between North Sydney and 
Port-aux-Barques. The Bruce cost 
$260,000. The added prices of the new 
steamers will amount to one million. 
They are smaller and slower boats than 
the Bruce, the One fob the Labrador 
trip being equal to twelve knots, and 
the otheis ten or eleven, bnt In general 
features they will closely resemble 
their big comrade. All boats will be 
fitted for first and second class pas
sengers, and the hulls will be heavily 
plated for safe steaming amid Ice.

An electric car service for Water 
street, St Johns’ chief thoroughfare, 
is now under construction. Mr. Reid 
is owner and builds. The power 
comes from Petty Harbor, a few miles 
from the city. It is estimated at fif
teen hundred horse.

In “The Railway Contract" *e read:
“For the purpose of providing power 

for the electric railway, under clause 
97" of the Contract, the governor In 
council shall have power -to grant to 
the contractor the exclusive use of any 
of the lakes mentioned In the said 
clause. After such exclusive use has 
been granted as aforesaid, any person 
using, trespassing upon, or In any way 
interfering with the lake so granted» 
or the water thereof, shall be liable, 
upon éummary conviction, to a fine of 
one hundred dollars or Imprisonment 
for a term of three months. For the 
purpose of carrying the said clause in
to effect, it Shall be lawful for the con
tractor to enter upon- public or private 
lands, roads or -highways, and to erect 
and construct such- buildings, reser
voirs; machinery and’ other works as 
may be neceésarÿ ; hhd also to dig and 
excavate the lands for the purpose of 
laying pipes or mains, and also to erect 
poles and' connect tlie same with" wires, 
and to carry the said wiree over or 
under the said lai d, and generally to 
do and carry out all such other works 
and things as may be necessary for 
the purposes set forth in the said 
clause.”

Mr. Reid, in early life, followed the 
trade of stone mason. Now he moves 
about. Europe in search of health, 
which he lost during a hard and ad
venturous career, while his sons stay 
In St. Johns and gm ern the country. 
They wear no robes of office, they do 
not even paint a crest on the doors of 
their carriages, but they rule the col
ony with strong though gentle hands, 
and the government sits behind them. 
The family reign to assured for fifty 
years. After that who will say what 
may happen. Some people grumble, 
others have nothing had enough to say 
about the rule of Robert Gillespie Reid. 
But the men who work for Mm, from 
Ihe wielder of the plck-axe to the man 
of tripod and compass, find no fault. 
Farm lànds are being opened, giving

numbers 
to*» was 
left of the army 

said battle and two Con
federate brigades. Hood's, comprising five 
regimens, and Brans'*, comprising 
regiments, were trying to turn their left 
flank, end the Zouavee were ordered to 
charge them, which they did and met with 
tigs loss.
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MTHE SAILORS* CHRISTMAS PARTY

The regular Xmas treat for the sail
ors will, be given on Friday evening, 
Dec. 29th. Tea will be served early 
In the evening, after Which a musicale 
will bo given. Before leaving, each 
man will be presented with a warm 
article of clothing. Money subscrip
tions, contributions of mitts, socks, 
mufflers or clothing of any kind will 
be gratefully received and acknow
ledged. Each year the mission have 
given the sailors a Xmas party, which 
the men have very much appreciated. 
In past years over one hundred have 
each Xmas been made happy for one 
evening at least.

Cleared.
Dec. 22.—Str Deart Castle, Seeley, for 

West Indies via Halifax.
Sch Joseph Hay, Phipps, from HUlabore 

to New York—plaster.
Coastwise—Kobe

■1
Free Trade, Nickerson, 

for Parreboro; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for 
Yarmouth; Annie, Chrlebolm, for Annapolis; 
V-eeta Pearl, Denton, for Westport; Jessie, 
Bdgett, for Parraboro. ■

BRITISH PORTS.
Sailed.

From Cardiff, Dec 20. bark Semantha, for 
Now York.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 2L—Sid, etre Dahome, 
for Halifax via St Johns, NF; Parisian, for 
Halifax.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 22,—Ard, fltr Lu- 
oania, from New York for Liverpool.

4.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

MARITIME TRAVELLERS TO THE 
FRONT.

■At Bagua, Dec. 10, sch Florence R Hew- 
son, Patterson, from Annapolis, N s.

At Lisbon, Dec 16, sch Hibemlca, 
from Shlppegan.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec.
Ard, schs Lizzie D Small, from Perth Am
boy for Portland; Nellie F Sawyer, from 
South Amboy tor do.

Passed, schs Cheelle, from Hillsboro for 
New York; Alcaea, from Halifax for do.

CITY ISLAND. Dec. 22.— Bound south, 
sebe Beatrice L Corkum. from Halifax -, 

BOOTH BAY, Dec. 22.—Ard, schs Cerdlc, 
from Boston; Lucy, from Calais; Hattie 
Muriel, from St John; Jennie C, from do; 
Agnes May, from do; Emma Potter, from 
Clements port,

CALAIS, Me., Dec. 22.—Ard. sch Sarah 
Eaton, from New York; tug Bprlnghill from 
Parraboro.

Noel,
At the annual meeting of the Mari

time Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion held in Halifax on the 13th Inst., 
it was resolved to forego the usual 
holiday festivities this year, and 
members to join in making up a spe
cial subscription to the funds which 
have been opened for the benefit of 
rive families of Companies G. and H.. 
who Have gone to the wiir to South 
Africa.

The vied-presidents for New Bruns
wick for ttie coming year, Fred H. 
Hartt, R. A March, F. 8. W. Parlée 
end H. B. eturdee, with James Jack, 
secretary lor New Brunswick, are a 
committee to call upon the SL John 
oity members nod to receive subscrip
tions.
city can remit to the secretory, either 
at St. John or Halifax, as may be 
most convenient.

22.-
POOH-BAH IN MISSOURI.

Judge Beasley has been a justice of the 
peace in a northwest Missouri township for', 
so many years that the* memory of man 
runnçh not to the contrary. A tew years 
ago Beasley wse personally Interested In a 
lawsuit, oelng a party thereto, it was ne
cessary for him to make an affidavit, and he 
deprecated the Idea of making it before an
other justice or a notary and depriving him
self of a fee. So he filed out his affidavit, 
swore to It before Himself, signed It as Jus
tice and as witness, and awaited develop
ments. He was sure that he would win, 
and thus be able to tax the coets up to the 
other side.

When the case came before Judge Kdiey 
the affidavit was offered In evidence, and 
promptly objected to, the reason being given 
that justice could not swear himself.
KpHey me see №e afB4aT|V said Judge

It was banded to the judge, who scanned 
it carefully for a few momenta and 
asked :

“Mr. Beasley, will you kindly tell me how
you appeared before yourself when __ ;

yourself and identified your own sig-

m m

-j
N. 8.

Cleared 4 іAt Fecamp, Dec 6, ship Fred E Scammell, 
Morris, for Cardiff.

At Savannah, Dec 26, bark Emma R. 
Smith, Moore, for Pernambuco.

At New York, Dee 20, bark Angora, Ho- 
denbelser. for Buenos Ayres; schs Potonac, 
Page, for Cayenne; RoeeneaKb, Swain, for 
Perth Amboy.

m
Members resident out of the

thenSailed.
From Havana, Dec. 14, str Salamanca, 
eynolde, for Porto Cortez.
From New York, Dec 20, ship Brynhllda, 

for Chefoo; bark St Paul, for St Pierre, 
Mart;*ache Fred Jackaon, tor Norfolk; Nim
rod, Barnes, for Gloucester, Maes; Lizzie D 
Small. Ricker, for Portland, Me; Nellie F 
Sawyer, Willard, for Portland, Me; J C 
Cottingham, Lunn, for Portland, Me.

ii
R 1swore 

nature ?
“That was very easy, your honor.” 

iJlled Beasley. “I borrowed a looking glass 
ahtf went through the formalities before it."

.Bfedffiey was somewhat astonished when 
Judge Kelley sustained the objection. —

A QUIET WEDDING.

Oa.pt. Amos Gates Potter, of the D. 
À. R. steamer Prince Rupert, has 
secured a vacation and left yesterday 
afternoon on the S. S. Prince Arthur 
on a holiday trip to Boston end other 
American • cities. Mrs. Potter accom
panied her husband, and together 
they wfll see the eighths. The trip Is a 
honeymoon. Capt.’ Potter and his bride, 
MtsB Ella McLeod Calms, were mar
ried yesterday afternoon. The cere
mony took place at the residence of 
Alexander Cadras, farther of -the bride, 
and was a very quiet event. Only the 
immediate relatives were present. 
Rev. R. W.'Weddall officiated. Captain 
Potter is a very popular officer, and 
Ma bride, a most estimable woman, 
was until recently a teacher in the St. 
John schools. They received many 
handsome presents. A number of 
friends gathered at the wharf to bid 
them a pleasant journey.

re-
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MEMORANDA 
In port at Matanzaa, Dec 16. acB Arthui 

M Glbeon, Stewart, for Glbara.
BOER E2ÊHIB1T9 AT PARIS EXPOSITION.

(Scientific American.)
At the Parle exposition 46,000 square feet 

have been allotefi to the Boers. Their pas
toral life will • be shown by a Boer fat In, 
Portraying Vividly the life of the first col
onists of the Transvaal. The national 
pavilion of the Transvaal, built la the 
Dutch style, wills display geographical docu
ments, mineral specimens and exhibits 
showing the methods of Instruction là the, 
schools. In the Boer farm -will be exhibit
ed the wild animals of the TransvaaL The 
means and methods of transportation used 
win also be portrayed. The mining Indus
try will be shown by a fife-stamp batter.

1NOTICE TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, Dec. 20,—Relief vessel No. 68, 

which has replaced light vessel No. 41 (Sow 
and Pigs, Vineyard Sound), on her station,' 
the latter having been withdrawn for re
pairs, as before stated, will show a fixed 
led reflector light at the head of each of 
her two masts, and during thick or foggy 
weather will sound a 12 Inch steam whistle 
with the same characteristics as that on 
light vessel No. 41—viz. : Blasts of 6 seconds’ 
duration, separated by silent Intervals of 
46 seconds. Relief light vessel No. 68 Is 
a flush deck steam vessel, with a red hull, 
having “relief” In large white letters on 
each side and “68,” also In white, on each 
bow; two masts, schooner rigged, no bow
sprit, two black smokestacks, abreast, and 
the steam whistle between the .mart*, and 
a red circular Iron cagework day mark at 
each masthead. Light vessel No. 41 will be 
replaced on her station as soon as prac
ticable, and relief light vessel No. 68 will 
then be withdrawn.
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HAD NO OBjfcCTIONS.

(Chicago TflBûne.)
“We have come,” said thé spokesman of 

the delegation, “to ask ybu to permit the 
use of your name at the convention we ex
pect to hold next week ■ té nominate a can
didate for alderman/’

"You are welcome to use my name, gen
tlemen,” replied Mr. Pzhctouznsld, the in
fluential Polish citizen, "If you think you

Ш■

New Hope For 
dancer Sufferers.

ÏICHRISTMAS WITH THE QUEEN.
Breakfast on Christmas morning with 

Queen Victoria is a joyous meal and there 
is little formality. Children and grandchll- 
ren gather round the Queen with congratu
lations. There «re mutual greetings and 
everybody shows everybody else his pres
ents, while the silver-hatred grandmamma 
with the smiling face stoops from her wheel 
chair to kiss the little ones and listens 
smilingly while each one describee the 
most particular treasure received. For the 
moment everybody forgets that “granmam- 
ma” Is the greatest lady in the world and 
tbat in the corner of the room stands a 
dispatch box full of serious documents for 
her present consideration.

After the business of these serious docu
ments the Queen goes to church for tne 
morning service. At two o’clock comes 
what is known as the Queen’s luncheon, but 
in reality it Is the Christmas dinner party, 
for all the children are piesent, and there 
is no formality of any kind. In the after
noon her majesty takes a long drive, 
oompanled by one or more of the princesses. 
Then, when she returns, the festivitfes 
begin. The castle is gay with bright lights 
and blazing logs. Holly and mistletoe 
abound everywhere, 
their rihristmas tree, and, like children all 
over the world, have their presents from It 
Then they romp and piny games. The 
conclusion of the festivities are the tableaux 
vivants, arranged by Princess Beatrice, who 
Is extremely clever et private theatricals. 
Tills part of the entertainment is always 
enjoyed bv ber majesty. The late Prince 
Henry of Battenberg was chiefly responsible 
for the Introduction oi the games, and the 
royal children were all fond of him. Since 
Ids death the Christmas festivities have been 
conducted on a quieter and graver lines.

з

can.

PUBLIC MEETINGS. ■

CHRISTMAS APPEAL.
A Netw Method of Treatment that 

Cores a L«pge Percentage
of Cases.

SL John Protestant Orphan Asylum.

To the Publié—At this Christmas 
season the directors of the SL John 
Protestant Orphan asylum would urge 
upon the charitably disposed the 
claims of the orphanage to their con
sideration and support. Any sums re
ceived will be acknowledged through 
the daily papers. E. L. WHITTAKER, 
Secretary P. O. Asylum.

"m
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In Queens County in the 

Liberal Conservative
Cacc jt Has for so many ag-ee been 

considered an incurable disease that 
to talk seriously about curing It seems 
like mockery. But such is the advance 
of medical science in these latter days 
that things that were impossible even 
it\ our farther’s time are quite possible 
row. The knife, the cautery, the plas
ter and the paste have had their turn, 
and all have proved dismal failures, 
and their failure Is due to the fact 
that cancer is not a local but a con
stitutional disease. The advent of our 
Vegetable Cancer Cure marked a new 
era in the treatment of malignant 
growths. It brought new hope to hun
dreds who shrank from the surgeon's 
knife with its danger and its disap
pointment The many we have cured 
here .in Canada, and whose names and 
addresses we will cheerfully give, Is 
demonstration that îemox es every sha
dow of a doubt as to the efficacy of 
-our treatment.

Send your name and address, enclos
ing two stamps, and we will mail you 
a plain envelope of treatise and testi
moniale. Do not delay In this matter, 
for every day’s delay makes your case 
harder to cure. STOTT & JURY, Bow- 
manvilte, Ont.

;

Interest hemes and work to men who would мяпіів'еМИйВа a
otherwise starve at the fisheries in the |00 ™woJm <5i

Ox the Jana Is well suited for agncul- etlc. comic ; & veritable treasury of the woridlsiKme.
tore, being a rich, brown loam. The ■
e green" ent between the government ■ ■■ ------------------- — -
and Mr. Reid, concerning the posses- “ 
e)c-n of lands is an intt resting one. The I 
lands along the line are laid off In sec
tions of one mile In length and ten > 
miles In depth on each side of the 
track. The contractor has the right to 
make the first selection of a piece of 
lend not less than one mile wide and 
not more than five miles in length.

ac-

At McLean’s Hall» Chipman— z “And whereas, It Is necessary to 
_ 1 make provision for the maintenance
Tuesday, Dee 26th. Speakers» DP, and operation fbr the said Newtound- 
. . _ _ land railway, and the said several
A. A. StOCKtOn and Dr. cnias branch Unes and extensions now under

Alward.

The children have

construction or to be constructed;
“And whereas, It is desirable to make 

provision for Improved terminal fa
it n J. _ - ,___- „ duties In St. Johns;
At COdy S—Wednesday» uee "And whereas, It Is desirable that the 

, „ _ і,*»— _ _ j maintenance and operation of the said The government takes the next acre.
Z/’n. Speakers, DF. StOCKtOn ana several Unes, brandies and extensions If the land Is found to be barren or
— ді j be combined In one system and undér swamp, the next piece of desirable land
Ur. AlWard. one management'and control for an ex- may be taken. If Mr. Reid does not

tended period; find desirable land to the full amount
,. , _ __ _ _ “And whereas, It to also désirable to of his grant, close to his railway, he
At Jemsegf—ThU'Sday, VBO ma^e provision for an Improved mall has the right to go more than ten miles

service, by steamer, In connection, with from the line end " pick out what he
j wants, mines, pastures or timber 

і tracts. Mr. Reid bias three years’ time 
; , from date of contract In which to se-
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TO PART AGAIN.

Ida—I never laughed so much In 
I saw Charley combingaU my life, 

his i»alr before the glass. Ha ha !
May—But where was the funny 

part ?
Ida—On Charley’s heed. Ha, ha !— 

Chicago News.

' /I

28* h Speakers, Dr. Stockton and 
Dr. Alw&rft

the said railway system; 
"Ard whereas, It Is also
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PROVINCIAL NEWS, ШЕВ'Ж*
^SÜTSS^S^rS’m й^Ж"«Г5?Ш^З
Calder, a son. де Microbes must be tilled, and so allow the

J. A. Clark’s f»muy ^ e being con- £orces of nature to assert themselves, 
gratulated upon the ar rival of a son Many remedies hare been tried, snuffs, 
in their home on the same date. washes and ointments; but they hare all

Rev. Gideon Swim, left by Monday!» I proved meSectual because they do not reach 
boat for Grand I^anan, after a visit йіе ageçted parts.
of about three weeks, during which I Late scientific investigation into the rels- 
time he delivered very striking ser- | Hon of disease to microbic life has produced 
топа I a specific for all diseases of the nasal and

Emery 'jalder, who has been work- I respiratory organs caused by gezm life, call- , bat. 
lrg at Lubec, Me. this season, is j ^ Catarrhozone.
now furiously 111 with typhoid fever Catarrhozone is a liquid quickly atomized, ____
at tnat plan with a pleasant and penetrating odor when Cleared.

MOPEWEii HILL. Dec. 20.—A carried by atmospheric air through the to- Dec 23—Str Maneheeter Commerce, Baxter,
•riOt'hiVvn, д concert I haler and recalls more than anything else tor Manchester via Halifax,

very successful supper and concert baler, «ш г«яі r WOods so Bark Chtarlna, Jaccartno. for Santa Cruz,
that realized $37 for church purposes, the nch balsamic scent ot tne pine woims Tenneriffe.

MODday evening by the & ЖДІЙЗД thetohalerlt* lâ ^ Сва"е*!" мЛСгТЛ tor a

rnaoL Boss, mail carrier, who was diffuses verçr “d д^істоЬіс life tSh AnnuT’H^p^'Goldlng, for gingham, time engaged In teaching school.1 He then
nadlv Inlured by being thrown frem afiected parts, destroying the mtcrobic Ш coastwise—Str Beaver, Potter, Tor Can- became a widely known merchant at Brad-

S^STSn.ZX-fSS 35і&.T1i?S. "sSLr JfcS -««* r**"""*“"*
Rev R Barry Smith, grand chief nasal and respiratory organ Geneeta, Scott, for North Head; Isma, on hie farm at Winsloe.

temnlar of the I. O. G. T., visited It acts energetically as a Hicks, for Westport; Nevetta, Howard, for The Foresters of Tryon realized $88 at a
tempiar oi tas . eve- mucous tissues of the throat, nasal passages Port Grevllle. , _ social a few evenings ago.

S ^ j jsr <=«"; », >- Зід«міїї!гйяї«
Mrs. Bray, wife St Wm. Braj, died I lingers ud ротом CANADIAN I “OUTS. ;; DÎnOTrCi OoUjkI Sled oi «.h-

at New Horton this morning, after a I an irritable throat, Bronchitis, Arrived. theria Saturday. Deceased had taught school
lengthy Illness. The deceased was a ^ h Catarrh, or La Grippe, Catarrhozone At Hillsboro, Dec 21, sch Adelaide. Baird, !^ЬеШдю$£вТаге> tiro ?шш>ипс*!Г*о? Robert
lady of highest Christian character. Sitimable vaiue. from Dorchester ; ^nd, str Brateberg. Han- E%£“V”uSE«relde.  ̂ M ..
and kindly disposition, and was uni- m.. Моїм ran he carried in vonr Docket sen, from Philadelphia. * - — Alexander Anderson of Bedeque, aged /2
versally esteemed.. She leaves a hue at any time or il anyplace BRItW^RTS. ,
band and grown up family. Two I catarrhozone is a guaranteed cure, and it ... prince county; Bertie McDonald, aged 15
sons, Alvin and Freeman Bray, are fails to permanently cure the most Arrived. years, youngest daughter of Stephen McDon-
Hvlng in British Columbia» and two chron.ccases Price Jl.oo at til druggists or j Leith.yDec 21. str Daltonhall. Malta, U® Souris^/^CHp^mUlan.^oB

daughters, Mrs. Martha J. Wilbur I Ajr>rt hy mail to any address. Send ioc.in — —- I 2i years.
and Mrs. Ernest Steeves reside in 1 stamp8 for trial outfit to N. C. Poison & Co, FOREIGN PORTS. r | A fine old mansion, about three inlleeAtiston, Mass. Another daughter is | ^Chemists, Box 625, Kingston, Ont. | Arrivé ' I oS'SSM

living at Waterside. I 1 1------------ ■ •— «. Mew York Dec 23, str St Paul, from I The furniture, etc., was saved, but the con-
bZTest^. ^oÜnï^ «s bi active demand in bark DiUtaur, МїМиГ іП'^ГопГМ еаг^

* Fred Hud'lan,- a farmer of French 0£,\0_ from £ j^hn, NB; Dec 5, bark little insurance. a ,
Albert, Albert Co., Dec. 20,—Mrs. Lake has sold ^ working oxen out Otiana Knudsen from S=-ay  ̂ buehris
Mary Hawke* wife of Alexander ^humberlaad Co., £ »v2°porti (and Lied for Guaya- WUm Joung^ &

Ptito^MagistrateStuart today, charg- Dec. 21 -The --l-^nual publle ex- At^tevldeo JgrJZ, sch Exception,

ЇЙЛЇ been7emng a brand of | Visitors. Speec^ “ghly commend, ^МОроПо^в^ а^ГасЬ Eclaireur. Guillou, JoLcudmor^ot Wlnstoe W three^ fingers

esses and yeast. Witnesses for the I R "^Kilgau^Amold Wm.™^. NAt Dmton, Ge, Dec 23, str St Quentin, iDjohn Wheatley of this city shipped Satur-

nrosecution swore the liquid was not I bell, Dr. K. KUgour Агама, *»ш. e^bh from Liverpool; bark Valona, day 100 cases of poultry to London.

ffissa*-, ш <*«.. ~ »*.
missed. This Is the third case the ^ піяТе todav Miss Lilian son from New Orleans (and cleared tor for twenty-five years. Notwithstanding his
inspector has brought since his ap- so efflctoS ^kST _ . ^ I'TXecTe Й anM | ----------------- Congou, per If., finest ....

Pwhites’ COVE, Queens (Ж І>ес. Ж- conducted that^school for the past ^ Washington. DC, Dec 20, sch Annie T ^ugh wg уears of Bevlsed Every Monday for the per »: SSS2S

The recent cold snap has closed the Grand I «term, will not return. I Balley piniey, for West Point. I the Belfast district. , _ I — Oolong, per id.
Lake and formed an ice bridge two inches I owing to the good demand for him- l At Fernandlna, Dec 21, edh Bartholdi, Mr8 Robert Young of this city died on I Wftftklv Soil- Tobaoeo-
in thickness. - I w jn the British markets, the local I Amberman, for St George, Grenada. Saturday. Her daughter. Miss Laura Young, 1 ” 4

"he revival services ait Upper Jemeeg I ber in tne »гшш ’ „ . I At Savannah. Dec 23, bark St Croix, Le- waa In the United States at the time,
still continue. Last Sunday eight more I manufacturers have shipped neany 1 Blanc t(£rr|0 Janeiro. , „ . I More pork has been disposed of here this
converts viaited the baptismal waters at the l their whole season's output. j At New York, Dec 23, brig Acacia, Hart, I Iall than during any year in the history of
result of evangelist labors. I MtaConnell has returned, after I for San Andreas; 8chs Norombega, Arm- I the province. The highest price paid was

A grit meeting at Jemseg. presided over I Scott MCGonneu nas re-iiue , I 6trong for gan Juan; Freddie A Higgins, 5 ce^s and that for only a very email
by Organizer Milligan, took place on Sat- I an absence of some months. 1 IagaUSi {or Grand Manan, NB; Gen Adel- I quantity. The best demand is for heavy . There were
urday evanlng. The grits eeemedconsplcu- I Mise Daisy Glenn of the Taxis River I bert Ames, Dodge, for Fern andina; Celia I pork oats are still 28 cento I «.«rket nrices last week, in wholesale gro-
oub oy their absence, and it the parish has I m_ . _д яftf>r я success** I F Smith, for Tampa via Key West, Hairy* I is cents. The smelt business is being con- I P ... #-.,«*■ e*« rn *u#aany left they are not the tame followers I school has resigned, after a I patterson, for St Andrews. NB. I aucted with vigor in all parts of the prov- 1 certes and provisions, fruits, etc. In th
they were previous to the Blair-Farrls re- j fyi career of about two years. Miss j At Norf0ik, Dec 23, bark Strathern, Flees- I ,nce j COUntry market, fancy Christmas stock of
віте. h„.n ml I Maggie Parker, who has efficiently 1 itgi tor Manila. Zion church was formally re-opened Sunv I „e reallxed more than ordinary prices,
EtalledetaPtae p?rilh of Waterbormwh. By conducted the/Parker’s Ridge school Sailed. ?ay tost, after having undergone extensiv ^ ^ ^ no ^ct, ,B any Une and
the way, it ia called Blair. A dual Quei- I for gome time, will continue In I From New Tork, Dec 21, bark Angara, for І Mutloe of Sturgeon arose Mon- I the general range of quotations on ordinary
tion arises; Whence originated this ottçeî I obar„0 next year. Miss Lee Price I Buenos Ayres. Ashlow DOao- | day morning in good health, ate a hearty J produce Is without change.
Whence came Its name? Some claim it is 1 ° тїлгмїуШй чпЬооі і From Santos, Nov 18, bark Asnio , Dvp t hreakfast, and went outside to attend to ■ rwimleaale Fruei.*
named Blair in honor of the ro-eal ed mem- I has taught the Hayesvllle scnooi, i V6n tor Barbados. 1 when only a abort distance from | cwhowstie гг"**-*
her tor queens and Sunbury, while others І Ше8 Driscoll at Pleasant Ridge, I From New London, Dec Я,4тгк Mary jw <^« ” ( ground and was I Beet (butchers >■ регсмсі. • «, .. ° ”
say it is called after the worthy postmas-l tee Murphy at West Ludlow. J ^^^^^achW^draln, j ti^ed up dead. Mr Mutloe was 75 years J Micmrotiy}. P« ^art«;
ecapt. Perry McLean of Robertsons’ Point I Miss Georgie Murphy at McNamee for gt John ». | °*r^' McKenna and John McGilvray, the | Mutton, per It (per carcass) 0 04 ^ 6 06

is engaged In cordwood operations. John I and M|gg jna, F- Meraereeuu at СаггоГв From Genoa, Dec 20, str Rosefield, Me IJWm ^гот Southport, the latter from V«№ per lb.  ....................  ® 6 і 2»,
McFel fecentiy^purchased a trotting horse ^ bf these ladles tvtli | Fee, for Oa veston. R#e- ctStott^wn, weS arrested at Montague p^ iresh. per lb. .......... й 0 06%
from Duncan Farris of Watorborough. E. I vrossing. m. . location I F”™ Perth Апї^0і' n I Wednesday, charged with sheep stealing: | shoulders .. ........ ........................ ® ”1 ...
j. Wright ot this place is at present on a j continue In thtir present location j neatb- swain, for Yarmouth. , j Гпй? the nreliminary hearing they were re- \ Hams, per to. .............. 0™ .. *
twe weeks' visit to friend* In Moncton, Dpr- I rext year. I » ——— I fflanded tor trial at the supreme court. 1 Butter (in tut»), per lb.... 0 12 .. *.
chestCT and Sackvllle. I w Taylor, attorney, returned to-1 MEMORANDA. ' > J These men had offered for sale to> Dtitirt I Butter \ 'V-VÛ’"* «U “ 0»HJUyard WFalrweather of ‘ Cumberland Bay I дау. He is doing a good business till Paased! Sydney Light. Dec 23, str Pho^jx, I M^regw of^Montegue^ a ro^ bargali- 1 Buttro (creamery),’ rolls..... 0 21

was dead’ The deceased wae a brother-m- I M place. from Boston for Sydney ; barktn NMly., о» and S the meantime S.. Lane and Da^T (roll).. ................■•••— -®“ “
law of James Kennedy of White’s Point. 1 lIUS p ---------------------------------- Baxter, from F^nambw» for |ydney, . !£,£,<*' Cannon of Mt. Me\lfck arrived cn Fowl .............................................. ............................... ®* .. ® <®
Mr. Fairweather left a iridow and family КЯЕГ« at Col0?’ : 13’ ’ the ecene; the former having lost eleven. chickens ......................................... 0 30 „ 0 60

Miss Alice Hanselpacker of Mill Cove, I LATE WAS ««Wfl* I Waitt, for _• _ _ . тптілоп I sheen and the latter seven. They soon iden-.j Turkeys ..................... 0 10 t< o i«swho has been teaching sdhool at Cnion Set-;I _ пІПіРОГІ$ ‘^Soiter"NS (arrived Nov I titled their own sheep, and atoong the hum- j Du^s, pair .... ............ *'"* n în “ o 70
tlcment for the past year, has zeslgned, and І I Baxter, from Bridgewater, No (arr v. | w“J.d several valuable prize winners,. | Geese .... .............................S^Î2 «< n 12 '
next term will take the school at Ye™*.* mterwOn* Pustora! Issued by the Areh- 25) ■ ,18, bark SVlan- purchased from F. Q- 1в,олгуЇг.Є?А Itoh^edV 9** Р®»Л6ЄП« dmen........ 0 25 “ 8 30
C TheГ home-coming of Harry Colwell, bishop Of Westminister. Д^Ї'Ке. York.. ^ ggRE Ж ™ ^ {| V. ™

of Gapt. Chipman G. Colwell of Jemseg, I •----------------  I ' of Union River discovered that eighteen I cabbage, per dosen .............. J 50 „ J 80takes place at his father s resldeime this I ^vwmrw December 23.  Cardinal SPOKEN. /*I al>eep were missing" from his flock,. knd_ho I ptilatoes, per bbl 125 ^ 14
Vftugpvaei. ^chbitimp of Westminsta, ^~ Ж o°f Л8' “ î|

соРп0еГа811ТаеГв,аи,?у ^t°1-X oafh/r^ | pestOra, to the clergy erf his ІЇ<УЕІСв'50^аКБЖв. N. ftiffitemffl fe.Taf °« « " 888

ft5й*»їаайЛЯЙИМ ®иВМІ*Ґ8Г‘м»дгг "dlaю.Уїк-к..—.— : «g

ChNtilcterliestltivenntati on от® abSut Jatao; market for P. E. Island’s surplus meat Beet cornea, per .to........... ОГО V 010
11JÏ, Чя яллжппаї fixed white lens lantern The death Is announced at Ellis, Kansas, BeeI tongue, per lb................ » 0 08 ; JMшттятштт^т^ 11
Frill8® « aS^r»”Si ЙК»■ І8 • JS

- l if и 3tiSrtSS»,$ № eA-S i| .. g

REPORTS. I 8-ї- ~ « “ ”” - $St ' » eg Z 51

NEW YORK Dec 24—A report comes from Ernest Morrison of ^иштетаїАе, tas Butter (creamery), tuba.... 0 00 Ш
it.- noaph life saving station that mother, Mrs. Morrison, and his sister, Miss І Ва|— гоц .................... ...... 0 18 о 20oh%™rnmhsted schooner is aground five Josie Morrison, have gone to Santa Anna, I BggBi per doz. .. .............. 0 20 t 0 22
mil« southtost of that point. Jhe Identity California where they will make their to- (benery), per doz........... 0 30 0 ffi
0ІСНАТШШа Milf 8Dec1SAcroS rost- Fred Perkins has purchased for «U» JggSeii, ‘pW* жИПИ™.: 0 10 “0 12
«•І^иїмії гяЛиіпк tonight. Str Sylvia, the four story brtek building on the north I H sSeined ................ 0 08 0 10

ISЬГ1..-::..::::: $8 $8

ftrd'h£a^iîni)OT’”lgMed ^/t" і»от^т’ма"е№от^і'0Г»аоттпє т'гуи, wSiT11..:.".'™.':." Ses ■' 0»
BOSTON Dro M-^A severe northeasterly Crapaud and North River, after an absence ^a«e- Є^0П. ............................. 0 30 “ 0 50

«УЙР *EF K!f ™E !8 : ':8

ping to he held. I dale, with the following officers: c- ^• G?«e " ............................ . 0 60 “080
Malcolm C. McKinnon; V. T.. Mrs. g; M. g®”® ■ ,b; o 03 “ 0 04
Martin; «ni» Wm. A. McPhee; V. ft, Wzzie .̂.....от! .. 0 40 " 0 60
McPhee: treas.. Christina McRae i.hhaplain, “вам, ^........................... o 18 "0 20
Angus McPhee; guard, John A. Oampbtil; I gtiW^psA —k;; o 18 " 0 20

.... . sentinel, James A. McDonald; marshal, ^roots, per^ — . 0 oo “ J16
RAILEY-VAN BLARCOM—At the residence ! Willie Campbell; lodge deputy, W. A. Me- І ЬцПсЬ .... .............. 0 00 “0 06

ol tite bride’s parrots, Brighton, Dtotor Й»; den mar.. Annie McRae; P. C. T-. 0 05 “ 0 10
p. nut. 21st by Rev. B. Havelock J S. M. Martin. . « .
Thomas Lloyd S* Bailey of Westport to John Scott of West St. Peters left his
îtias^Laurà E. F., eldest daughter of Mr. dwelling house a few days ago in the best . gmeltg ....................... ..
and Mrs Hiram Van Blarcom. I of health, having eaten a hearty dinner, " dry cod..............

rHArnTF-RTON-LOUGHERY—At Holy Trin- I and à short time afterwards was found dead I M COd .... ......Vtyre™StMartfn8, N B.. pn.Dec. in a field a short distance from the house, “.'ЛїЛЛ'.Ч
21st, by Rev. Alfred Bareham. Henry He was 80 years of age. shad.;..:............
Francis Chatterton of Campbellton, N. B., —-—r-—; ^------- : | Bloaters, per box.........

acDrrokA N6 BMaUd g y 7 ! IN MEMORY OF .UROHDfBACXlN I Smoked herring. new .

COATS-BURLOCK—At the Methodist par- HRIQSTOCKE. Flnnro hitidlaa^»./. “.»..■
Petltcodlic, Dec. 24th. by the Rev. , Bay hèrrlng, hf-bbls...

n. k. Baker, A. M., Robert A. Coato to » —— I Grand Manan, hf-hhla.
Miss Rachel, eldest daughter .Of John Bur- I ^ Ше elBven o’clock, service In I Shelburne, per bbl . . .SC0ViL8lVAUGHAN.-At the Methodto par- Trinity church Sunday morning, Rev. j g^doCk^freahj **..7*.< 

sonage, Hampton, by the Rev. Thomas j A Ridiarcteon, just before the ser-

idhn Dto' Ml3s’ »aS] Sf mon, called the attention of the con- 
Hampton. I greeatlon to the handsome brass cross

ViyPORT OB’ ST. JOtiÛt.

Arrived. What isArrested for Sheep Stealing on 
a Large Seale.

»3V£’
Dec 23—Str Cebriana, 2,736, Sullivan, from 

London, Furness, Withy and Co, general.
Dec 24—Str Cape Breton, 1,106, Reid, trom 

Sydney, R P and W F Starr, coat.
Sch Adelene, 193, McLennan, from New 

York, R C Elkin, coal. -, , ,
Sch Beaver, 192, Huntley, from PhHadel-

P*Sch Vtoia, 124, Finley, from Yarmouth, J 

W Smith, coal.
Sch Quetay, 123, Hamilton, from New 

York, J M Taylor, general cargo.
Romeo, from Boston, eoal. __
Dec 25—Sch John Stroup, from Boston,

№
Big Shipment of Poultry to England— 

Recent Deaths-The Pork Industry.
;

-Dec. 21.—CharlesCHARLOTTETOWN,
Taper of Winsloe died under sad circum
stances Tuesday at the P. B. Island Hospi
tal. As was mentioned last week, he was 
crushing grain, and went with a pitchfork 
in hie hand to stop the horsee from crowd- I 
lug on the mill. One of the horses kicked, 1 
striking the heel of the fork between the 
tinea and driving the handle With great force 
against Mr. Taper’s abdomen. The Internal

death

501, Marsters, from fBktn Falmouth,
Hillsboro for New York, In tow of tug 
Flushing. MCastoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmifl»» substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
«...я Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* nee by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria

> Ü
1

War
ness.
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 

Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates sjte
Flatulency.
the Stomach and Bowels of lnfants and Children, giving 
Stithy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

< '>»,-. Streni

wm.
Castoria.Castoria.

•• Cuatoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.’’

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn. N. У

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of 1U godS effect upon their children.”

Da G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. Bril
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U 20Cloves, ground.................

Ginger, ground .............
Pepper, ground............THE MARKETS. « M

0 20Kr

“ 0 28
“ 0 16
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The. Sterksl

“ 0 62 
» .4 

- » 14

. 0 45 

0 45

Black, chewing .. .. 
blirbt, chewing 
Smoking..............................

if і

PROVISIONS.ST. JOHN MARKETS.
.. 14 75 “ 15 75 ,
:. 13 76 “ 14 28
.. 14 50 “ 15 00
.. 14 № “MW 
.. Ц 00 " U 00

............ 15 50 “ 16 00
.......... 13 00 “ 14 25 .

16 50 
0 07tt 
0 08%

American clear pork ....
American mess pork.........
Domestic mesa pork------r. ft island mess..........
P. ft Island prime mem.
Plate beet .. .............
Plate beef, domestic 
Extra plate beef .. .. 
Lard, compound . .
Lard, pure..........................

practically no changes in

.. 16 00 
••.. 0 07%

; y GRAIN, ETC.
Oats, car "lots ........ ...................
Beans (Canadian), h. p........
Beans, prime ...............
Beans, yellow eye ...
Split pee#........................
Green dried peas, per
Pot barley ..............

pressed, car lota...
clover ........................

Alstke clober.. ».......... ... ■
Timothy seed, Canadian... 
Timothy seed, American,... 
Closer, Mammoth...................  * 0?

FLOUR, ETC. ' V.

0 36 “ 0 36
1 65 “ 1 70
1 60 “ 165

. 2 26 " 2 30
. , (W ■ 4 20
bush. 1 M “120

.. 4 00 “4 10

.. 8 50 “ 9 00
0 06% “ 0 07%

. 0 07% " 0 00 
. 1 80 r 2 25

1 50 ■ 2 40
“ u 07%

r»

e.«|
НаУ
Red

ah
ЗісУЙ$.і 
guns, : 
yards, 
darnel 
redout 

ІП"?с 
hitlierl

О ОО “ 2 40
1 85 “ 2 00
0 00 “ 2 30

“ 4 75

. Buckwheat meal, gray .
Buckwheat meal, yellow
Cornmeal ..............................
Manitoba hard wheat.............. 4 50
Canadian high grade family. 3 80 4 00
Medium patents......................... 3i0 386
Oatmeal ...e.. ••• ..........  3 80
Middlings, car lots .. ..... M 50 —
Middlings, email lots, bag d. 21 50 -3 00
Bran, bulk, car lots .......... 18 00 _ 19 00
Bran, small lots, bagged . - 21 00 22 00

J FRUITS. ETC.

S-.
“ і 3 90 
“ 20 00 pel’

ІП
Ma
tionaJ"has issued

____— Thursday I pastdrèJ to "the clergy of fate diipceee.
evening, Dec. 28. Tbemeetlngvrillbead- I .document Is noteworthy for its
dressed by Dr. A. A. Stockton and Dr. Silas _____which is
A1A basket and pie social and entertainment | exact antithesis ot the utterances 
will be held at McDonald’s Corner. Mcdncs- 
it; evening, the 27th Inst. .

A largo flock of black ducks was seen in

Г
<juez0 00 “ 8 00 

2 00 " 4 00
2 25 “ 0 00
0 05 “ 0 06
0 07 “ 0 07%

0 S% “ 0 09 
0 06 “ 0 06% 

“ 4І0 
“ . 5 00

Cape.Cod cranberries .. ..
Apples ..... .....................
Canadian onions, bbls ...
Currants, per lb ...................
Currants, cleaned ................
Evaporated apples.. ......
Dried apples.........................
Jamaica oranges, per bbl.
Florida oranges ...................
Valencia oranges, per case. 0 00 . 4 00
Evap orated aprlco s ........... Oil Л 012
Evaporated peaches...............0U 0 В
Malaga grapes, keg ............... 6 00 _ 7 00
Grenoble Walnuts ................... 0 12 014
Brazils .... .............. i........ 0 10 " 012
Fltodrta......................:................... 0 09 “ 0 11
Cocoanuts, per sack ............. 4M»

тіш
disstrong pro-British sentiment,’ which is

of the Oeservakore, Romano and
____ _____ __________ _ other newspapers supposed to be tn-

the іакГа’Те» “ lays ago. Wild geese are I guen0Rd by the Vatican. The cardinal 
Stm making tbeir^way^eouth. ^ hola enjt)ins “public and united supplk*>
sreciai meetings at the : Methodist church, I Hons tor our army and the speedy
Lower Jemseg, with good success. І дц^усезз of tihe Britllsfti шчпя.”

JSÊP’hSA'tBt № ГЇЯ-ІЛ
The stores about here are very busy Just fenforeing the British demands, re

al present owning to the large Christmas I courge to the sword cannot be any
" 1ГІпЄ my notes ot some days ago I stated I doubt that wè have been forced Into 
that Theodore White and Jolm Çurost had and justice is on our side.
rto? -w a question erf —ing
St. John at stevedore work. I more than what is the lawful ciues-

Mlss Kennedy, daughter of James Ken- I . it sheji the (British empire
feltor8 WeflTn^tonOXCoxdaSf^Cambridge; be flowed to fall to pieces by supine- 

Miss Gertie Robinson, daugber of Council- I ne3S# by want of determination ana 
lor James Robinson of Cambridge, _and Miss i geif-denial ? The answer to, no. This 
Zi?** “ridgdeaUiniercomeFhomeBaf?om empire has been upraised by Uiasazne 
Normal School for holidays. These young I provldehce that called tihe Reman 
ladies have been very successful in their I emplre lnto existence, and as God
W Jas! Kennedy of White’s Point traded his I used one towards tile attainment of 
trotting horse John A with Mrs. J. Han- I <jHVine purposes and mercy, so does 
ford Lloyd of McDonald’s Corner for a I seem to be using the other.”
drMrshtJames Kennedy is suffering from a I The cardinal proceeds to 
severe cold. Joseph Kennedy of Young’s the migglan 0f the empire as being 
Cove and his brother James of White s Point liberty and preparing the way
will soon commence lumbering operations. I peace, iroer .y auu. v 

Oliver Farris, who was working in the I for Christianity, and admonishes to 
Maine lumber woods, has returned home, I bumQity amid repentetice while endea- 
having got his foot badly crushed whUe I v^ag to worthily fuMU this mission.

Hon. L. P. Farris 1® this week assisting I Oa.pt. Roberts, eon of Lord Roberta, 
C. G. MUligva in organizing the liberal I ,hag dled from the effects ot wounds 
party In the parishes of Gagetown, Hamp- 1 _ .„гд by hlm at the battle of Tu-
StTl?e school8 atr6Whit"3s’ Point will be closed I gela River. He was buried today at 

the ensuing term, owing to the intention of 1 cbjeveley. 
the trustees to make thé much needed r^* |
P The marriage of Samuel L. Jenkins of I virith Ool. Ix>ngr, had я narrow escape 

Cumberland Bay, Queens Co., and тю I from «capture. Twenty^eiglht oxen■*2“*' «-"‘w,Mr
inst. Rev. в. W. Kelly of the Main street | withdrawal.
Baptist church performed tihe. ceremony, дн 
join in wishing this young couple bon voy-

of the
that*®.. 0 00

.. 0 00
the c 
read in 
isH fir 
must
So
priced5 00

0 75Cocoanuts, per doz.
Pecans .........................
Almonds......................
Popping corn, per lb ........
California prunes ... .. ....
Prunes, Bosnia, new ...........
Peanuts, roasted .. . ...
Malaga loose Muscatel... 
Malaga London layers ...
Malaga clusters....................
Malaga blue baskets -----
Malaga Connoisseur, clus

ters .................. ...............-
Raisins, Sultana, new.
Val. layers, new .
Valencia, ne* ..
Honey, per to . ..
Bananas .....................
Lemons, Messina
Dates, new............
New figs .................
Figs, bags .. .—

are»0 14 tiOng;0 14
0 00
0 1006 ing
0 05% opera,-]o 11

are0 08
1 75 erttii
3 75 
2 10' impn

2 10 "2 25 and::::•■<> ï The07%0
06%0
00o 20
251 75

: 0 00 
0 00 ÉO%r Sidescribe zt 8І8

- OILS.
Pratt’s Astral ............. ^...l... 0 “ 0 23
“White Rose” end “Che*-

ter А” от.. 0 20% r 0 21%
“High Grade Sarcla” and ’ ^

“Arclight” ................................ 0 19% 0 20%
“Silver Star” .......................... 0 18% 0 20
Linseed oil, raw ................. 0 00 __ 0 63
Linseed oil, boiled .................  0 00 0 66
Turpentine ............  ............. 0 M .. ®g
Seal oU (pale).............................. 0.35 -
Seal oil (steam refined)........ 0 « „ ® ®
Olive oU (commercial) ........ 0 88' 0 95
Extra lard oil ......................... 0.®0 0 70
No. 1 lard Olt ......................... 0 85 u 0 65
Çaator oil (commercial) pr to 0 00 * M

FREIGHTS. ’

! 43U ; J yVf,#» IMARRIAGES

■FISH.
... 0 00 “ 0 05 
. . . 6 00 “ 3 75

3 50 " 3 75
2 76 “ 2 85

.... 4 50 “ 5 00

... 0 00 “ 0 60

........ 0 C8 " 0 09

.... 2 30 “ 2 40
0 04% 0 06

. 2 10 “ 2 15
2 10 .“ 2 15
4 50 “ 5 OO

2 Є ” t
Three navaâ 12-pounders whllch were

%

DO NOT LIKE (RHODES.
... , n.rmrfl iteilv are sut>- I MODDER RIVEIfe .Dec.Firing thl°°place wlih beef from their meat I Boers were occupied with religious

services ■ yesterday, it being Dingaan 
day, which Is annuaJly celeibrated in 
token of their victory over the Zulus;

• 12 -2 бо

:18 -iS
***::: îîeo -S8

...... 0 00 “ 56S
........ 0 75 “ 0 00

New York .... ......
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17,— The
"o ІШC YTieodore White, who was injured in St.

J°eHEFFTELD, Sllnbury Co., Déc. 20. ______

John F. Bridges of Gagetown proper a party «f Boers while seeking some 
is In Sheffield this week arranging for I missing ambulance wagons, met with 
stillable lumber with a view to build- 1 some English troops. Three of the 
ir.g a large scow at Lakeville corner I Boers asked the troops for water, 
this whiter under the supervision of I which the latter said they would give 
Joseph ClasweJl of that place. John, | them if they would say “God Save the

GROCERIES.
Matches, per gross 0 33 “ .0 36

,T.- , .. .... • ч’игиті'іу#»’" - ■ Rice, per lb.............. 0 0 08%
that had been placed on the altar in I cream of tartar, рцГе, ЬЬ1в. 0 13% .“ 0 19
memory of the late lamented Ven. I Orsam bxs"" їй ", ?»
Archdeacon Brlgstocke, the gift ot fidSoda, per'^.......i"."" "o 00% " 0 81%
the ladles’ Bible class of Trinity. The | 8Ugar— : :

WHITE -At Limestone, Maine, Dec. 20th, I cross had been designed to harmonize I 8tandardi granulated .. . .. 4 45 “ 4 50
Rebecca, wife of Dr. Frank White, aged with tile proposed reredos. Rev. Mr. j Yellow bright......................... 3 70 -, “ 8 та
22. . _ „ I Richardson in thanking the ladies on I Yeljov,... ■ mas ••**•*•■ - 3 6&, *t s SPIDOBON.—On Friday, Dec.^ 22ndr аХі|вг a J . . .. . .« ллиотаїмНлп nf TVInitv 1 Oark yellowr .par lb-...•»••••*>* ^ ^ Jshort illness, Mary Jane, beloved wife pf i behalf of the congregation, of Trinity I par|B lumps, per bp* a .. .. 0 rtB OW
Capt. D. M. Pldgeon, aged 78 years, leay- j for their valuable gift, paid a brief but pulverized sugar, per lb .. 8 96% “ 0 06
Inga husband and two daughters to tervent tribute to the great work done I Trinidad sugar,, bags........ 0 03% " 0 04 ainx.eeifjfvs are

KXCKHAM.—In this city, on Dec. 22nd, by Dr. Brlgstocke, whose monument Г Jaya green ....... 0 24 “ 0 26 ц ̂ ,ly' cured- by PytW-t%ictoral.
John R. Klckham, in the 26th year of hit, was the dhurch in which they wor- I jamaica, per lb .. .............  0 24 " 0 25 ®-tl quickly curea ny jrorage, leaving a ff‘h«r mother and one *hl„ped The croag gtan<lg about three Мо1«єа- It lessens the cough almost tostantly,

pSS^^o^^^Klnis^jteet high a«e is most tastefully Porto Rica, extra choice.... 0Г “ 0-39 - ^^iTnSaotoUbytofprSo«
N. B., Dec. 22nd, after a lingering illness, chased and ornamented. On Its arms Balt— c. І Manufactured Dyt p P
Si10]1 rehew?fereofWEh L hBBrkinsl0toltUtoe ',t:re the slg is of the four evangelists Liverpool, a vessel ■'Vfl 00 .,of РеггУ I>avls •
Jhh yror rt‘ her «ie ie^îng a husband executed In allumlnum. The cross Liverpool, per Aé)c, « «tel* 0 St “ОЙ • АТ -SÉ^OÜNBÎJX TRIAL,
and six children to mourn their sad loss, bears the following inscription: To . verpno' *. , r n g(| M ------- ] .

M en^aâ W- ..ад: ..." ............. „S орЖ vtowî on0theeUedpoint.

^Udretfy^rSmo*hnBthel?ids<ad^Arc^ytcon^^Sdg3tiock;e. This Cross “ “ S ÎS ^f^sS medical experts.’’-G.evriand
bereavement. ........ is Presented by "hl's Bible' Class. 1899.” 1 Cloves, whole.................... 0 12 - o 16 Plain Dealer.

GREENWAY’S RESIGNATION.
DEATHS. " V

WINNIPEG,' Dec. 23,—It Is Stated 
that 'Premier Greenway has folded 
to submit his resignation to the lieu
tenant governor on January 16' next.

*On that dale he will have/held office 
for twelve years. ■

, à-

eon of Humpnrey uemxm, игши i yueen. .
Llauke, had his house, a com- j . The Boers hesitated for a little time 
paratlvely new one, burned to the I end then they compiled with the re
ground a few days ago. All his houSe- I quest of the British, but they added 
hold effects, vegetables in the cellar, I to their “God Save the Queen, ’ but 
and $150 in cash, was lost with it. I to their “God Save the Queen, but 

The committee of thfe Sheffield J damn Rhodes.” ' OM
branch of the British and Foreign j a baJoom this morning ascended 800 
Bible Society met a few evenlqgs ago feet near the bridge. The observers 
and appointed the Rev. Mir. В ell, Me- 1 descried the tente and huts of the 
thodlet, president la the piece of the { enemy in a spur two miles beyond 
Rev. James Austen, removed to Nova ] the kopjes. The movements of the 
Scotia. They decided ito hold the j enemy were traced by the dust raised 
annual meeting on the 8th of January. I by them for miles towards the upper 

1 Geo. W. Bridges sold off off hla І мodder River. The; camp there is very 
French Lake farm a number of beef I healthy despite the intense heat fol- 
cattle to York county butchers. Beef 1 lowing a sand storm.
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